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• A ' A N  INSTRUCTOR DECLARES TH AT  A  DAILYROUND OF GOLF W ILL MAKE YOU AS HARD AS STE E L .-YE S , BUT NOT WELL-TEMPERED.

Pampa Home and Business Builders Awaiting Federal Release of Construction Material;
(See Story Column II  I

CEILINGS LOWERED ON NEW HOUSE
Entire Manchurian Situation Critical as Reds Prepare to Seize Harbin
Marshall Has 
Only Five Days 
To Make Truce

CHUNGKING— (AP)—  Chi
nese communists encircling 
Horbin declared yesterday 
they intended to seize that 
North Manchurian metropolis, 
and the government indicated 
it would not even try to de
fend the city.
'VERY GRAVE'

A  government spokesman 
said the situation in Central 

* Manchuria was “ very grave" 
now that communist troops
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Country May 
Have To Cut 
Even More Yet

CHICAGO.—(A')—Americans may 
have to cut tlioir consumption of 
bread and oilier wheat products 
even more than 25 per cent ordered 
by the government unless a federal

hove taken Changchun the bonus; inducement brings a rush
capital 150 miles southwest ofmstored whea‘ fo m  the firms. 

, Kj_l ĵ . milling sources have indicated.
1 A survey of the government's pro* 

A communist spokesman warned gram for a 25 per cent slash in flour 
that the encircling troops would J consumption to combat famine in 
seize Harbin when the Russian army ■ Europe brought these reactions: 
pulls out next Thursday " if a status i ,.
of civil war still prevails in Man- 1 1 Franklin Bing. director of
churia.
IRREGULARS IN HARBIN

That would give General Mar
shall, special U. S. envoy to China, 
only five more dhys to work out a 
truce first between the warring 
factions.

A government spokesman charged j 
that communist irregulars already 
were infiltrating Harbin. He said ; 
the government had no army forces J 
in Harbin—only civil officials. 
RESISTANCE STIFFENING

(Unofficial dispatches reaching 
Peiping said the officials had fled

See CHINA SITUATION. Page 8

the American Institute of Baking, 
the scientific and education arm of 
the American baking industry, said 
the wheat slash probably would 
mean a horizontal one-fourth re
duction in all products containing

Commission May 
iM nest D.S. lo 
Reconsider Plan

WASHINGTON— (JP) —The Far 
Eastern commission this week may 
ask the United States to reconsider 
Its decision to ship more than half 
a million tons of food to Japan by 
the end of June

Such a request appeared prob
able as members of the commission's 
economic and financial affairs com
mittee met for the second straight 
dav to discuss the American food 
shipments to Japan which have 
caused resentment in some hard- 
pressed Allied countries.

The committee will meet again 
Monday and Is expected to draw 
up a report on the matter which 
probably will be acted on by the 
full commission at its regular 
Thursday meeting.

The United States contends (hat 
the food shipments are strictly a 
problem for this government and

Pampan Would Give 
$100 To Aid Needy

J. L. Noel o f this city soys he will 
Ifive $100 to start a fund for a carload 
o f cunned milk to send to the desti
tute children of European countries. 
His offer was made in a letter to The 
News, entitled “ To the People of 
Pampa.”

Here is what he has to say:
“ Did you hear Mr. Hoover describe 

the condition of the millions o f chil
dren o f Europe, folks? There will be 
thousands of these little ones die of 
starvation, refrardless of how much aid 
is sent to them. The question comes to 
me: I* P*mfm dotfic eH that wy t u f .

“ I feel that we can make up enough 
money to send them a carload of canned 
milk. And let it l»e sponsored by the 
Pampa school children. This is a case 
where we cannot cross the street and 
say that we did not see them. For they 
are knocking at our door asking for 
some of which we have plenty. I will 
give $100 to start it. What do you 
say. Folks ?”
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Gapilol Hill 
Burdened Wilb 
'Log-Rolling'

W ASHINGTON—i/T’ i —Reports of 
bat k siape "bartering” over whe
ther .dilators >hall ht*lp lift priev 
controls olf each other’s pet commo
dities had some friends’ of OPA wor
ried today.

m
-%>\
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These reports had it that some , 
cotton state, livestock state, mineral sold must come below a 
state and other senators with par- new price line which also va- 
ticular interests are telling each ries from City to City: $4,500

in New Orleans, for instance,

One-Fourth To Be 
Built tor Rental

W A SH IN G TO N ,— (A P)— The government lost night or
dered new reduced cost ceilings for the bulk of new dwell
ings and directed that one-fourth of them be built for rental

The National Housing administration order will steer, 
by priority action, most of the country's, residential building 
materials into homes well under the present $10,000 sales 
and $80 rental I imit
PROVISIONS OF ORDER ANNOUNCED BY W YATT

Announced by Housing Expediter Wilson W . W yatt, 
the order directs that

One fourth of the dwellings henceforth authorized in 
any city must be built ter rental, and of these, at least half 
must rent at or below ceilings which range from $40 month 
ly in New Orleans to $65 in New York 
BELOW PRICE LINE

H alf of all homes built to

other
"You help take price control off 

my commodity and I'll help take it 
o ff yours."

and $9,000 in New York
The government's whip is the

This mutual aid for mutual gam withholding of priorities on scan
It mber, materials £ nd supplies. 
RANGE IN PRICE

On this the first peacetime Easter in many years. Texans are ob
serving with solemn- joy the universal Christian triumph of Easter. 
Pam pa ns will join with the rest of the world in attending the church 
of their choice on this day. Special services are being held in most 
local churches. Information on these services was carried in Fri
day's issue of The Pampa News. Turn to page 12 of today's issue for 
the Easter editorial.

*  ★  * *  *  *

flour. Trere was no prospect, he 
■added, that bread production could 
be kept up with a corresponding ad
ditional reduction in other bakery 
goods.

2. Most farmer, milling and grain 
trading sources tad they believed 
the plan for a bonus payment of 30 
cents a bushel would succeed in 
bringing stored grain from the farms 
although a ' wait and see" attitude 
was taken by some.

3. Dr. Morris Fishbein, editor of 
the journal of the American Medi- 
mal association, said the slash in 
wheat consumption would "do more

A World at Peace 
Celebrates Easter
Coal Situation 
Continues Same

By The Associated Press 
President Truman discussed the 

soft coal strike yesterday «Sat
urday) with John L. Lewis and Sec
retary of Labor Schwellenbach but 
the White House said the conversa
tions had “no conclusive result.” 

Lewis and Schwellenbach left the 
meeting in obvious good humor and 
the labor secretary arranged to con
fer today (Sunday) with Ezra Van | 
Horn, chairman of the mine opera
tors Joint negotiating committee.

Schwellenbach said broken off ne
gotiations between Lewis and the

By The Associated Press
A world at peace for the first 

time in nearly a decade today cele
brated the joyous Christian festival 
of EaVter.

The feast fell on the same date in 
both eastern and western churches 
for the first time since 1943. 
FIRST IN YEARS

The difference in calendars used 
by the two churches—the Julian 
in the east and .lie Gregorian in

technique is usually defined as "log
rolling.'

Not many senators were willing to 
rdmit even anonymously that they 
had heard of it.

But Senator “Slender <D-La> told 
a reporter:

“There is more log-rolling on this 
than there was when tlie tariff bills 
were before congress."

Meanwhile Senator LnFollette 
(Prog-Wisi expressed belief the of- ...., . . . . .  .. , , v ",
fice of price addmiinstration had ai , . . . . . .  t
fighting change for its life in the | The d.v.dmg line »  to be
senate, but only if it cowect what : gee BUILDING, Page 8
he called its mistakes in swifter 
fashion.

By SCOTT RAFFERTY 
News staff Writer

Clher houses may range in price Those shiny steel posts with the 
up to the $10.009 sales ana $80-a- bright green tops will cease to be 
month rental limits already fixed decorations on Tuesday morning at 
for the veterans' housing program 9 o clock— so P.impairs had best 

Veterans who apply to build then have their nickels ready, 
own homes will get iirst preference The installation and adjusting of
in tne issuance of priorities, the 
order specifies. Next preference will 
go to builders who agree to sell or 
rent under the new dividing line.

Ellender said he had told stabi- 
liiftion  director Chester Bowles that 
unless OPA makes some changes 
voluntarily it will eh "horsetraded 
light )ut tif business."

7he Louisiana!) declared he told 
Bowles he wants to see a "reason
able bill" extending OPA's life, but 
doubts the senate will do it unless 
OPA

1. Decontrols a lot of commodi- 

See LOG-ROLLING. Page 8

Eisenhower Says 
World Needs Food 
To Preserve Peace

★  ★  A

Local Housing 
Picture Is in 
'Drastic Stage'

Pampa home and business 
bi dders are on the starting Une 
of construction waiting for the 
gun of materials to be shot.

With lack of housing facilities 
in Pampa and virinity turning: 
from the "acute" and “critical” 
stages to that of "drastic," relief 
measures are constantly being 
sought Ly individuals and private 

business.
Due to. shortage of materials and| 

restrictions according to potential 
t udders, a few new homes are 
in the immediate future for Pump 
with construction of housing fo 
business far more distant.

Six homes are in the near-stage 
of completion in the Hall additionl 
on tlie Boreer highway between 
Sumner and Wells streets, according! 

, to the owner. William H. Hall. I  
All houses have already been sold I 

1 to veterans, some on the G I Bill ] 
loan plan. Two houses are occcupi- 
ed

Hall said yesterday it is his in
tention to build 33 more homes in | 
that addition as soon as mater 
are available. Veterans are to 
first choice. Foundations for two l_ 
the houses are now in progress. Ma- I 
erials included in the hard-to-getl 

iter, s are not only lumber but f ix - f 
turns. bath tubs, and all things de-l 
pendent on the steel and coal in-| 
dustries

Construction of buildings for 
inesses. such as a drugstore, groc-1 
erv. clothing store, etc., is . being f 
planned in that block when pos
sible. according to Hall’s advisor. 

Newest firm ;o be organized in. | 
:ar which meter he should ‘ 'feed" Pampa for the purpose of providing

houses is the Pampa Properties,

Arm Yourselves 
With Nickels for 
Tuesday's the Day

fOO one-hour parking meters is now 
being completed and at. "H-hour" 
Tuesday regulated parking on down
town streets will begin.

To make it easier for the motor
ists. white lanes are being marked 

I extending about 12 feet out in the 
| street to show the driver of each

Politics Growing 
Steadily Hotter

WASHINGTON—(Pi—Both polit -

libs nickel into
Several precautionary measures, if Inc., whose stockholders are R. G, 

j observed by the downtown shopper.
! will save him much griei in the 
1 way o f violation tickets, 
j I f  there is not time left on the 
| meter—the red violation signal cov
ers the face—the shopper should de- 

DENISON—(Pi—Gen. Dwight D. 1 Posit enough coins to give him 
Eisenhower, his quick grin flashing, plenty of time, 
paid a speedy visit to his birthplace And, furthermore, if there is only 

j yesterday, and during the course of a few minutes left, the wise shopper 
it told the crowd gathered to greet should perhaps deposit another pen- 
him that "no element is as impor- n.v or two before ¡Paving the car.

| tant in preserving the peace of the Perhaps the nyist important as- 
j world a; food " pert to thp meters is that they are
j "This land of Amerira has respon- 1 ° f  the penny-nickel type The shop- 
j sibilities it ran t dodge. It is the 1 P e r  ma; park his car 12 minutes for 
j breadbasket of the world." the gen- j cite cent. 14 minutes (or two cents. (*iac. r 
j oral said in a brief address which 3f minu.es for three cents. 48 min- ea< CI 
j followed a military parade. utes ror four cents and one hour for
i The parade, led by the general a nick >1.

See LOCAL HOUSING, Page •

Pampa Plans for 
Celebration of • 
1946 Music Week

Pampa once again becomes music
conscious as Pampa Music Week 
is . revived for the first time since 
1939 under the direction of Mrs. 
Mae Foreman Carr, local piano

Events scheduled to highlight the 
week include a piano ensemble fea-

the British-Amercan combined food ' good than harm" for the average | coal operators could not be revived
board

Some of the countries represent
ed on the 11-nation policy making 
commission feel strongly that the 
shipping of food to the former ene
my country is a proper concern of 
the commission action.

Sir Carl Berendsen of New Zea
land told commission members 
Thursday he was “ convinced that 
i f  anything is a matter of policy in 
the administration of Japan, it is 
surely'the fundamental question of 
the supply of foodstuffs to that 
country."

China. India and the Philippines 
also have expressed concern over 
the American food shipments to 
Japan. At Friday's committee met- 
ting, R  R. Saksena of India and 
Dr. 8. C. Wang of China outlined 
at some length the desperate food 
situations faced by their respective 
countries, for possible comparisons 
with the Japanese outlook.

American 
The government is seeking to

See FOOD PROBLEM, Page 8
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À n a  Merle Cox Is 
Mew Society Editor

Anna Merle Cox, editor of the 
Llttla Harvester, publication of 
Pampa High school, has been chos
en society editor of the Pampa 
News, succeeding Mr*. Irma Money.

Por her writing ability she won 
second place for her column and 
second place for her news story at 
the ljth annual conference of the 
Manhandle High School Pres* asso
ciation. She 1* a member of the 
Quill and Scroll, International Hon
orary Society for High School 
Journalists and'has been a member 
M  thè staff of the Little Harvester 
for three years and became editor 
this year. She also served as vice 
preeMent of the PHSPA for the

before Tuesday at the earliest.
The UMW head walked out of a 

negotiating session April 10. assert
ing it was useless to continue the 
talks as long as the operators re
fused his demands for creation of a 
union-administered health and wel
fare fund. The 400,000 UMW mem
bers struck April 1.

At least 640.000 persons remained 
on strige throughout the nation 

SHAMROCK. (Special) — Cow- another 100.000 idle indirectly
girl sponsors representing towns, because of strikes. The latter figure

included some 40.000 laid off tern-

Shamrock Rodeo 
Plans Announced

the west—brought Easter to the 1 , .. t >,.• v..v
eastern churches on May 6 last ! lcal parties. a a i and Speaker of the House Sam Ray- The operation of the meters is turing 18 pianists playing upon nine
year, while the west celebrated on Kuns today on a . dozen. ® a es j burn, moved through Denison's simple The coin, either a penny or Planos in a concert to be held In

where they expect the issue 01 nouse , majn buSjncss district jammed with j a nickel, slides up under the little conjunction with the Pampa Civic
of representatives control to be se - 1 cbeerjng thousands shortly after '"shade" on the meter and the han- c*lorus Monday night. May 6. in
tied in the November elections. I Gfnpral Ike had paid a visit to the ale is turned. That's all there is to ihc Jumor high school auditorium.

Although there will be hot con-j house in the southeastern part of it Recitals of students of Pampa mu-
ians for the first time since the ■ tests *n many other areas' domo' j Denison where he was born. Oct When the time is up. the red vio- sic teachers may also be given dur-

cratic and republican leaders ap- J 14 1890 lalion signal goes up and the wise ing the week.
parently are in one of their rare There he stepped inside the door motorists will be earetul to see that The Panina Civic chorus constat, 
agreements that the results in New to find Miss Jennie Jackson with signal oeiore the police do. lng Cf 30 selected voices h a s  ron-
York. Pennsylvania. California. Illi- | her arms outstretched. Miss Jennie. A motorcycle policeman will patrol tinued

April 1. The year before the east 
observed the holiday on April 16 
and the west on April 9.

The celebration came to Rti ssi

Russian revolution more than 20 
years ago.
JAPANESE SERVICES

Japanese. filed into Christian practice throughout the win-oapanese . inea into unrisud.i nois Ohio and Mlssouri wln pretty 74. is the retired school teacher who downtow n .treets all during meter „  “J  “ r' Vhe nrcsentaL 
churches in an atmosphere of peace ; ,, . wbo ¡s eoine 1 remembers dancing General Tke on nnprMfinr hnnrc__Q -a »>-, ... ^  ̂ the present®*
for the first time since the Sino- 1to control the next congress.
Japanese war began nine years ago.. Republicans say they think they 

Americans and Europeans today; can gain in these areas a major 
marked the Easter holiday in com- j portion of the 27 seats they now

school year 1045-46 
She I1 is a senior this year and will 

fnwduate in May. Besides her activi- 
wrlNng. she has also been s 

the band for the past 
playing a saxophone.

communities and ranches are in- 
vKed to enter the Shamrock Ro
deo on May 3, 4. and 5, Slim Em- 
There will be four shows, which 
Ther ewill be four shows, which 
will be staged on Denver field.

An entrance fee will be charged 
the girls, most of the money going 
back to the winners in prizes. First 
prize will be $20; second prize. $15; 
third prize, $10, and a merchandise 
prize will be given the fourth place 
winner.

Girls or their sponsors are urged 
to send their entries to the Sham
rock chamber of commerce, so that 
ribbons bearing their names can be 
printed.

Other features of the rodeo will 
be the Kid Pony contest, band con
certs. and Lewis Blair and his edu
cated mule from Dundee, Texas.

porarily at the Ford Motor com
pany because of a shortage of steel 
and parts.

J. Harold Madden, director of in
dustrial relations, said ihe Ameri
can Brass company had offered an 
18 1/2 cents hourly wage boost to 
some 10.000 striking CTO employes 
o f its plants in three Connecticut 
cities. Buffalo, N. Y „  and Detroit 
The proposed hike was one of the 
principal demands when the work
ers struck Feb. 4. The union with
held comment.

plete peace for the first time since 
1939.

In Jerusalem the coinciding east
ern and western feasts filled church
es to overflowing, despite the air 
of tension caused by recent riots 
and the continuing strike of 50.000 
civil workers. Armed Arab Legion-

See EASTER SERVICE, Page 8

well tell the tale of who is going 1 remembers dancing General Ike on oneration hours—9 a. m. to 6 p m —
, , to watch for offenders.

For those "doubting Thomasses"

See PXRKING METERS. Page 8

Police Safety Check. May IS la 
Police Safety Check my. Brakes, 
tine, horns and lights should be 
ready to pass the test. Cornelius 
Motor Co , sit W. Poster. Ph. M  

|e <Ad».>

Fire Destroys Farm 
Equipment, 2 Trucks

McLEAN, (Special)—Farm equip
ment. including two trucks, valued 
at nearly $5,000 was totally destroy
ed in a fire at the O. O. Stokely 
ranch headquarters 12 miles south
east of here yesterday at noon.

Bales of hay lngnited by the blaze 
■caused the fire to get out of control 
and It was tmpoerible to save any 
of the equipment or feed. Most of 
the loss was Insured, it was said.

Lost In the blase were 200 bales 
of hay. 100 sacks of sweet cake. 50 
sacks of soy bean rake. 5,000 pounds 
of tiurgo seed, a command car re
cently purchased for the ranch and 
a winch truok.

Buy poultry and lawn supplies 
while stocks are complete.

i Co. (A6rJ

Delay Your Fires on 
Tuesday, Say Firemen

Pampa firemen are urging Pam
pa ns not to have any fires next 
Tuesday night os the annual Fire
man's Ball is to be held from 9 
p. m. " 'till then” April 23.

However a sizeable crew will be* 
right handy In case of fire as one 
of the two balls will be held at the 
Legion—V F W. hall, directly 
across from the fire sttaion.

The other dance will be held at 
the Southern club.

Tickets are interchangeable at 
both the hall and the club, so if 
you would like to hear Pinkey Pow
ell’s orchestra at the Southern club 
after dancing to the Texas Swing- 
aters at the hall you are privileged 
to do so at no added expense.

Proceeds of the dances go toward 
payment of the annual firemen's 
dues In the state and Panhandle as
sociations. as well as for expenses of 
delegates from the local department 
to the spring conventions.

Pampans Are Warned 
Concerning Hoi Checks

District Attorney Walter Rogers 
yesterday warned Pampa business
es that several persons in the vicin
ity are forging checks.

Rogers advised merchants to be 
sure the person cashing the check 
is identified, saying that forgeries 
have been numerous recently.

51 Garage, 600 S. Cuyler. Ph. 51.
I Adv.)

need for numerical control of the 
house. Democrats counter this 
with the assertion that they will 
more than hold their own on these 
main battlegrounds.

Democrats further contend that 
they are almost certain to retain 
control of the senate, where with 
35 members running for reeleciton 
the republicans must make a net 
gain of ten seats to organize that 
body. Republicans are hopeful, 
rather than convinced, that they can 
turn the trick because only five 
of the posts at stake are to be 
filled in the Solid South.

New York, with the biggest num
ber of house places to be filled. 45. 
offers the best prize for either par
ty. Now representation is split 
equally with 22 democrats. 22 re
publicans and one American labor. 
New York elects a senator also.

Chairman Sidney Hillman has 
said the CIO political action com
mittee will support a “ progressive 
democratic ticket" In New York.

rt—Ai -

tion of the Messiah last Christmas 
given by 70 men and women.

Several well-known choral num
bers will be given by the chorus the 
night of the concert, directed by 
Mrs. Carr with Mias Eloise Lane, 
pianist.

Among the numbers to be played 
by the piano ensemble will be the 
Overture to William Tell (Rossini) 
and Liszt's Second Hungarian

- Rhapsodv
Members of the ensemble this

^  “ vear include Oenc Finkbeiner, Mrs.
o s o i i ,  r  I1* " '  Margaret Carr Pavne. Miss Eloiee
doned a lio le  ! “ " ' f " ’  Lane Bill Haley. Mrs. Madeline
Thursday ha 4 r, Z  i . " T ,  Tarpley Rountree. Mrs. F. L  Stal-Ihursda; had returned to Missouri. ,ingp Mrs H A Yoder. Mrs. Ar-

a Lt K. K. Johnson of the Missouri j thUr Teed. Mrs. Lily Hartsftett,
been suffering with a kidney aii- ay P?t,ro1 usa,d the Plane was MrS. F D Fagan. Mrs. Calvin ,-------
ment for sometime, is reported im- l tof n Ht Colurnbla- Mo., by Vernon Miss Elsie Donaldson, Miss Wanda
proved, but is still confined to his Simpson, a former pilot-instruc- Gordon. Miss Zita Kennedy, MB
home ¡or 20 hours each day. I to1 at Maiden- Mo., air base. Angela Duncan.-Miss Helen Hag

Mr Hill withdrew from the forth- This north Arkansas city is not far gerty and Miss Mildred Martin, 
coming “ lection for district Judge Ir°m the Missouri line 
because of his illness. His physician Patrick and Lawrence county 
has reported that confinement w ill! Sheriff W  E. Archer related that the

hoi knee
"So this is Miss Jennie." the ar

my's chief of staff said. "It's cer- 
tainlv nice to see you."

"L  s nice to see you too. Dwight." 
Miss Jackson answered.

Then the general gave her a big 
hug.

"Whii h room was I born in." he 
asked

"This one. of course." Miss Jen- | 
nie said, pointing to the southwest

See EISENHOWER, Page 8

Stolen Plane 
Is Abandoned

WALNUT RIDGE. Ark —
Kansas state patrolman Wyatt Pat
rick said last night he believed

Shamrock Lawyer 
Reported Improved

H. B. Hill of Shamrock, who has

continue for several months hence.

General repair work on all cars. 
McWilliams Motor Co. (Adv.)

WORKERS ARE BEING LINED UP:

CANDIDATES FOR GOVERNOR W ARN UP  
FOR REAL RUSINESS OF CAMPAIGNING

Bv DAVE CHEAVENS I know when he would announce.
AP Staif Writer j Jerry Sadler brought his platform

Several candidate* for governor up to date, adding six planks for a 
started wanning up for the real busi- total of nine. Among the additions 
ness of campaigning this week, add- . were planks calling for "a return

Pampa Lubrirating Ço. (Adv.)

lng to their platforms, looking for 
headquarters space, and lining up 
their workers.

The potential but unannounced 
candidates marked time. There was 
little clarification on the political In- 
tentiona of Gov. Coke R. Stevenson, 
former speaker Bob Calvert and for
mer Governor James V. Allred. Dr. 
Homer P. Rainey continued his dally 

radio talks and his 
friends vowed they did not

to God. Texas and the constitution 
for a 100 percent increase In salar
ies of school teachers, extension of 
vocational training under the O I Bill 
of Rights to farm and ranch opera
tions. construction of adequate farm- 
to-market roads, education by the 
state of children of men who were 
killed in the war. continuation ol 
the state guard until the national 
guard has been completely reor-

.. t - ',  .

John Lee Smith and the young 
democrats exchanged blows. Smith 
said the young democratic clubs of 
the large cities were dominated bv 
radicals and “men of pronounced 
sympathies with Russia ”  Jack Car
ter. president of the young demo
crats. replied that “ If those who be
lieve in the principle* of Franklin 
D. Roosevelt are radicals, then we 
are radicals."

Caao March completed the first 
10.000 miles of his swing over the 
stale. He was scheduled to be In the 
lower Wo Orande Valley this week-

gee STAfft pontiff's, Page t
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youth landed the plane in an un- 
planted rice field east of Walnut 
Ridge, explained to Bennie Harden, 
a school teacher, that the machine 
was “out of gas." and calmly walked 
away.

Lieutenant Johnson said Simson 
was wanted at Wichita Falls. Texas 
Simpson, the lieutenant said, was 
fired on at Jefferson City Tuesday 
night as he fled when police sought 
to question him about guns and 
other articles found In an automo
bile.

Austria To Take 
3 News Services

VIENNA—t/P)—The U. S. army In
formation service has announced 
that, beginning May 1. newspapers 
tn the American occupation zone In 
Austria would be permitted to take 
the services of the three major A- 
mertcan news services—The Associ
ated Press. The United Frees and the 
International Hews Service

LICENSES ISSUED 
A marriage license was 

yesterday to Albert Owen and 8yl- j 
via McAdams, both of McLean. A 
license was issued Friday to Cedi 
E. McCarrell, Clovis, N. M.,
Thula V. Moore, Pampa.
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'txas Crude Production in Nay  
o Exceed Estimate ol Demand

M AINLY  
ABOUT OIL

By FRANK B. TAYLOR 
(iditor Independent Monthly 

►’EM’ AREAS
A country-wide search for new 

fields is confidently expected by 
ftroleum experts as the industry 
oves into a new era- of exploration, 
pw sections of the nation will be 
Kduded by the geologists, and 
llci^at wells may be drilled by hun- 

of miles from nearest .produc- 
is even now evident in some 

the presence i f  earth formations 
ary to oil and gas.

This expansion of oil explorn- 
on is even now evidlent in some 
ctions of the nation. The Pacific 

orthwest. the east coast in the vi
cinity of New Jersey and Maryland, 
and South Carolina and Georgia are 

ght now ranking high in the inter- 
i of oil men. Test wells are either 

planned or are actually drilling in 
ach of the areas. Florida and Ala- 
ama have each become oil produ - 

; states in recent years and the ex- 
ision of wildcat activity is ex- 

cted to prove commercial oil rr- 
ves in other states.
STRICT IONS REDICED 

During the war t ears, the search 
new oil fields was retarded by 

iiree limiting factors, o  ic o' these 
the restrictions on oil-field 

(lpmen*. These restrictions have 
been removed and the necessarv 

quipment is beginning to flow into 
petroleum industry. The la k of 

irienced oil men also hampered 
[operations. The most serious restric- 

l has been a frozen price on crude 
11, so low that oil operators could 

am afford to venture into new 
Itory regardless of how favorable 
prospects might appear 

The first of the^e thro*“ restrie- 
|tive factors is rapidly being over- 

E. Also, experienced men are re-

See M AINLY OIL. Page 8

Do you realize how much an 
auto accident might cost vou if 
yotl have to pay for fixing your 
car and someone else's. too? You 

| could be held liable for bodily 
injury to someone. Protect your
self now with STATE FARM 
MUTUAL'S low auto insurance 
cost plan

A«*o  co lli-

T il ' sionRife 80%

State Farm Insurance Co.
Represented by

IVAN L. BLOCK
Insurcnce Agency 

1st hUU'l Ban« Bldg. Pli. 388

AUSTIN—(iPi—The Railroad Com
mission May oil proration order es
timates Texas will produce 2.103,120 
barrels of crude oil daily next 
month.

The order issued yesterday per
mits a Maximum daily production
f 2.043.993 barrels of crude oil, Dut 

estimated underproduction of 6.o 
per cent of the allowable would re
duce the probable average flow to 2,- 
103,120 barrels daily.

This was 53,120 barrels daily more 
than the U. S. Bureau of Mines es
timated of needed production of 
crude. Commission Chaim-in Oliti 
Culberson said the average was be
ing allowed to take care of possible 
new well discoveries during May.

Indicated production of 177.707 
barrels daily of natural gasoline 
and distillates would increase the 
tctal liquid petroleum production in 
Texas to 2,280.827 barrels daily.
One More Producing Day

The commission's order was based 
on 26 gene il producing days one 
day more than ordinary is allowed 
in a 31-day month, in order to meet 
fuel oil requirements of the Navy 
and War Shipping administration. 
Culberson said.

The Railroad Commissions; report 
oí April 20 placed current daily al
lowable at 2.165.019 barrels. 
Panhandle Not Affected

The Panhandle field remained 
exempt from shutdown days. The 
East Texas field was given 26 pro
ducing days.

Culberson said the Wasson field 
in West Texas will be given an in
creased allowable of 4.800 barrels 
to supply a request from the Carde:: 
Refining company for crude neces
sary to fill war contracts.

Besides the Wasson field, the 
Commission delat ed for revision the 
issuing of the de ailed order for al
lowable production and the May 
shutdown order by fields.

The next statewide proration 
hearing w-as set for May 17.
Net Changes Tallied

Comparisons, by districts, of aver
age daily crude allowables for Ap 
10 and Mav 1. with net changes are:

1. Southwest Texas. 21.001. 21.- 
213. up 209.

2. Southwest Texas 134.041. 139.- 
764. up 5,723.

3. Gulf Coast, 459.769. 478.850. up 
19.081.

4. Southwest Texas. 221.881. 230,- 
000. up 8.206.

5. East Central Texas. 39.367. 40,- 
570. up 1.403.

6. East Texas i outside > 103,742. 
IC9.5.35. up 2.793.

6 East Texas i proper > 376.382.
393 882. up 17.500.

7B. West Central Texas. 35.347. 
36.113 up 766.

7C. West Central Texas, 29.020, 
29.849. up 829.

8. West Texas 497.054. 520,650, 
up 23.596.
9. North Texas 146.973. 150.817. up 
3.841

10. Panhandle 97.536. 97.560. up 24.

Veqetarinanism came into use 
about 1847.

BADCLIFF SUPPLY CO
OIL FIELD EQUIPMENT

112 E. BROWN PHONE IZZ.

Oil and Gas Well Supplies
GENERAL SUPPLY CO

71« 8. CUTLER • PHONE 1413ROCK GLYCERIN CO
A Complete and Efficient 
Oil Well Shooting Service

211 Combs Worlev Bldg Phone 670

TRUCKS S B E D S
FLOATS N A Y TRAILERS
WINCHES Y BRAKES

General truck and tractor repair. W e buy, 
sell and salvage trucks. L ist your trucks with 
us

GIEGGT0N PARTS SHOP No. 2. LTD.
Phone 674 103 South Hobart

Gayden &  Cree Hutchinson Co. 
Well Swabs 42 Barrels an Hour

The Gayden and Cree No. 2 Ella 
V. Parks, section 3, block R-2, D&P 
survey In Hutchinson county 
swabbed 42 barrels of oil in one 
hour after being treated with 4900 
gallons of acid. The well was drilled 
in to total depth of 3290 feet. Seven- 
inch casing was set at 3250 feet 
with 150 sacks of cement.

The No. 1 Lee Irish oi the Stano- 
lind Oil Co. In the southwest comer 
of Hale county Is expected to be 
tested this week. The assumption 
that the Anton pool would be rec
ognized to extend to the Lee Irish 
location «a s  confirmed by the Rail
road Commission this week. For
merly the pool was mapped as about 
two smiles square. The No. 1 Lee 
Irish is approximately two and

Engineers !o Meet
COLLEGE STATION — _____,

—A conference on reservoir engi- ¡ countries.

NEW MANAGER |
Roy Wells has recently been w »- l 

nounced manager of the Pampa o f- I
flee of the Continental Supply Co. 
He succeeds Sy Trots. Wells foi I 
merly held the position of bookkeep-| 
er with the company.

In 1909 there were 107 turnpike1
companies in Pennsylvania oper- 

COLLEGE STATION — (Special) atin8 718 miles oi 1011 roada in 21

Constipation N ay Be 
A  Serions Condition

neering will be presented by the 
Texas A. & M. college petroleum 
engineering department here April 
22-26.

Park J. Jones, well-known Hous
ton consultant, will lead the dis- . . . . .  _  _  _ _  ..
cussions. Reservations may be made Interesting FREE BOOK Tells 
by writing the Aggieland Inn, at 
College Station, cr the LaSalle ho
tel, Bryan.

Haven, section 25, range 1-N, town
ship 15-E, Texas Co., Okla. drilled 
to a total of 2796 feet, was acidized 

and three-quarters miles from the in two stages with 10,000 gallons
former recognized limits of the An
ton pool. Location Is in section 18, 
block D-T, H Lj W T  survey, about 
eight miles northeast of Anton, 
Lamb county.
No. 5 Baggerman Hits Oil

In Gray county the Cities Service 
Oil Co. No. 5 Baggerman in the 
NW/4 of section 173, block B-2, 
H&GN survey, swabbed 88 barrels 
of oil in 17 hours after being shot 
with 98 quarts from 3020-91 feet, 
total depth.

•The J. M. Huber Corp. No. 1 San
ford "I" , section 13, block S. H&3N
survey in Moore county tested 17

in two stages and with 5,000 gal
lons. The well made 15 million cubic 
feet of gas after treated.

Also in Texas Co. the Harring
ton and Marsh No. 3 State, section 
36. township 4-N. range 16-E. 
drilled to a total depth of 2724 
feet where it tested five million 
cubic feet of gas at 2697-2720 feet.

The barometer and the thermo
meter were developed in the 17th 
century.

of Associated Ailments
Stomach and Intestinal troubles. 

Files and Rectal Disorders are some 
of the chronic ailments often caus
ed by constipation and colon dis
orders.

HtAWrmJgMUHOUVtRjt]
t [ T p 5 « n p M 3

S
a

The Thornton & Minor Clinic, 
Suite 1669, 926 McGee St., Kansas 
City, Mo., has published an infor
mative FRfcE BOOK on these ail
ments, illustrated with diagrams 

1 and pictures. Write today. adv.

Flare gas roars from McCarthy 
Oil ami Gas Vorparaiion's huge 
new gas well brought int i pr .'ac
tion April 14 in ’ lie Blue Lake 
fit lr!. 12 miles west of Angleton, 
in Brazrria county, Texas. T lv  
flare !*ot> pho*o) was 30(1 feet 
long, 100 fee* high, at its peak.

The well is out of sight at /.r 
right. The flare was turned off 
after the well had cleaned itself. 
Voll'me on open now was esti
mated at 300.900,000 cubic feet: 
pressure soared to over 8,009 
pounds ncr square inch. In bottom

NewsFPC Inquires Into MexicoGas Reserves
WASHINGTON- .TV—An Ameri

can r.eologisf, Charles Nichols of 
McAllen, employed by Hztroleos 
Mexicenas Mexican government oil 
agency, testified the.t in his opin
ion gas reserve': in the Mission field 
m northern Mexico amounted to 
only 32.000.000.000 cubic feet.

His testimony wras riven before 
the Federal Power commission hear- | 
ing on the application of the Rcy- i ing the past week.

I million cubic feet of gas after avid- 
ized with 5000 gallons. Drilled to a j 
total depth of 3110 feet the well 
tested 7.5 million cubic feet of gas j 
before treated. v

Spudded April 11. the Texorrn 
Natural Gas Co. No. 1-P Bennett- 
Sneed, section 24, block 1, J. Poite- J 
vant survey, Moore county is drill
ing ahead at 1593 feet. Twelve and | 
cne-half inch casing was set at 125 
feet with 100 sacks.

Also In Moore county, waiting on | 
cable tools, is the Shamrock Oil and j 
Gas Co.. Inc., No. 1 Phillips B, sec
tion 7. block 1-PD which set seven- 
Inch casing at 2660 fet with 100 ||
sacks of cement.
Texas Well Still Testing i •

, The Texas Co. No. 1 Myrtle S. -1 
| EiUs, section 45, block 13, H&GN ' « |  
I sl rvey, Wheeler county, which was |g| 
lirst reported as having 1OC0 feet tr? 

photo. Inspecting the well s pres- o{ oU iind . . j t  water in the hole j ¿pi
.around March 1, is still testing. [ i 

The Dolomite Production Co. No.
2-B N. A. Stevenson, section 50, 
block M-23. TC RR survey. Hutchin
son county, is waiting on cable tools 
at 3100 feet where seven-inch casing 
was set with 200 sacks.

The Fhillips Petroleum Co. No. 1

sure gauge (left to right) are: 
Bryan Slaughter, too pusher; W. 
P. Larkin, field superintendent; 
Louis Baker, drilling superintend
ent, and Glenn H. McCarthy, well 
owner. (AP Photo).

of Interest 
Oil Men

What more appro
priate time than 
this month to give 
her the jewel of her 
dreams —  her en- 
g oig e m e n t da- 
mond. It holds and 
reflects the love in 
your heart, th e  
promise of your fu
ture together Se
lect he rring here.

Slowest Point Since Discovered
Activity in the Panhandle oil and 

gas lie Ids has slumped to bit. a frac
tion of its normal rate.

Np gas well were completed dur-

NOTICE!
The Pampa Plumbers' Lead Working 
School is now training plumbers in the 
skill of lead working to prepare them 
for getting city licenses. A number of 
plumbers who have had a few years ex
perience on war plant plumbing are 
taking advantage of this training.

The Plumbers' Lead Working School 
is located at 853 West Poster Street,

i Pampa. Phone 220.
....  ■■ ■

nora Pipeline company of Ccrpu 
Christ i Texas, to export natural 
gas to Monterrey. Mexico.

Another geologist,. Cn~l! Robinson.1 
in an earlier sesion, had estimated 
reserves In the Mexican side of the 
fi Id mounted to 700 900.iTO.OOO i 
r i,K*e feet ps compered with about 
1«C 090 (too 000 cubic feel in that area . 
of the field which underlies the 
United Sta.es.

Nichols' estimate, he said, was 
ra-ed on three wells and one dry 
holp which hud been drilled as of 
April 11

Ni-lv is had declined to testify 
without iicmission of the Mexican 
government, contending his infor- ’ 
¡nation belonged to Mexico He has 
l ee" preparing a geological report 

; for that nation. Twenty-four hours 
I of negotia ions with the Mexican 

enverumont were required to release 
his testimony to the rommission.

The issue of the Mexican gas re
serves was raised because FPC Com- , 
missioner Nelson Lee Smith, in a > 
previous statement concerning Rev- j 
nose's application, had said:

"We believe that in determining , 
the question x x x it is appropriate ! 
iefr us to make x x x Inquiry in o 
the availability of natural gas and \ 
other fuels for utilization within 1 

! the country of the exportee. If. | 
I therefore, substantial ouanfities of j 
I natural gas are available in Mexico ! 
! for u p̂ by the industries of Mon- ! 
I ierrry. we would fee! cons.rained, I 
" under the circumstances here ex- \ 

istinr. to withhold the authornn- [ 
i lion to exiiort sought, by the appli- 
j canto "

Following Nichols' testimony. 
Commissioner Smith adjourned the 
healing until May 24. at which time 

I oral arguments will be heard
A __________ _____________

The Dolomite Oil Co. added an 
10-binel Well in the Hutchinson 
county Stinnett pool, and the Ohio 
0.1 C i King county well was rated 
as uredtxinc 1936 barrels of oil in 
2-* hours.

'i'li: Cor. mental Oil Co. No. 17 
B. E. Fink . section 32. B-2 H&3N 
siave:, in Gray county was found 
dr. a. Of">0 feet and was abandoned.

The Dolomite Oil Co. well, the 
J. J. Pe. kins, section 25. block J. 
M Dowell survey, pumped 18 bar
rels alter being shot in lime pay 
rim  3000 &8 feet, total depth.
Location of the Ohio Co. King 

county No. .1 Ross "C " is in section 
84. block A. DL&C Co. survey, about 
17 mile., west of Benjamin.

Lew Maintained 
In Field Locations

Tv el-. ' locations were reported this 
w< ck u the Panhandle oil and gas 
field. Carson county leads with foug 
followed bv Moore with three. Only 
one location was made in the Okla
homa Pnnhndle, that in Texas coun
ty by the Phillips Petroleum Co.

tit is estimated that from 25-30 
locations a week are necessary in 
the Panhandle field to keep all drill
ing rigs and men in operation and 
employment.)

Locations by comities are:
CariMMi

llurticti and Cornelius No. 1-1! J M. 
Poling, 182N fool from the north mid r«ft1 
linen o f tin- Miiith-h.tlf o f Met ion 2K. block 
Y -2. TC Kit survey, nine miles south o f
Frltch.

Iturnett. ami Cornelius No. 1-C Polinjr, 
2640 foot from the south and 1520 feet 

j from tin* oast linos o f section 29, block 
Y «2, TC S R  survey. 10 miles south of

from the west lines of sectoft 62/ block 
8, G& M fcuryty.

Kinir
Ohio Oil Co. No. 2 VV.K. Rosa MC.”  526 feel 

from the sooth and 575 feet from the west 
lines o f section 28, block “ A ." J. It. Rec
tor survey, 17 miles went o f Benjamin.

Wheeler
Teel l ‘ rciduein)f Co. No. 1 Stewart “ L»5” , 

220 feet from the south and wist lire* of 
y.ht south half o f the southeast quarter of 
section 7;}. block lit. H&GN surv«y, seven 
miles northeast o f Shamrock.

Texas Co., Okla.
Phillips Petroleum Co. No. 1 T ill», 

2537 leot from the north and 2531* feet 
from the west lines of section 26, town
ship 1-N, range U-K.

Improvements Made 
kr Calalytically 
Cracked Gasdine

CHICAGO—Caralytically era ked 
gasoline even better than that which 
contributed so much to the victory j 
e? nv:: fivers in the war. can be pro- I 
duccd for peacetime use by a new 1

j process which was described before 
the Petroleum Division of the A- 

! mtrican Chemical society meeting 
in Atlantic City.

The process, which is named poly
treating,' was invented and developed 
in the labortories of Universal Oil 
Fioducts Co., of Chicago. Polytreat
ing substantially improves the oc
tane rating of catalytically cracked 
gasoline by removing undersirable 
components known as olefins, or by 
converting them to useful hydrocar
bons. This is accomplished by the 
ust of a catalyst, solid phosphoric 
acid.

The iwssibilities of polytreating 
wore discussed in a report of their 

| investigations by Dr. Vladimir Haen- 
! sel and Professor V. N. Ipatieft, 
j universal research chemists.

Tr. Haensel, in 1944, received the 
Tist inguished Service Award of the 
Chicago Junior Association of the 

| invention of a process for making 
| Tiiptane. an aviation gasoline com- 
| penent which possesses more power 
| than any hydrocarbon known for 
use in internal combustion engines.

Professor Ipatieff, nearing 80. co- 
i inventor of the Triptane process, is | 
a world renowned chemist, who has ; 
leceivcd outstanding honors from his 
native Russia and many other na- \ 
tions in recognition of his achieve- \ 
ments hi chemistry. |

Protect your clothes furniture 
and woolens from moth damage 
for 5 years. One spraying of j 
Berlou does it or Berlou pays i 
for the damage. It's odorless, 
stainless, and dry cleaning 1 can 1 
not remove it.

r ,

BERRY PHARMACY

«ro ti
ratio
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Engineers Chief To 
Tour Dallas Area

DALLAS.—(/Pi—The army's new 
chief of engineers. General Ray
mond A. Wheeler, will be in Dallas 
4* ril 27 and 24 on a tour of proj
ects in the southwestren division of 
the corps of engineers. Col. Henry 

j Hutchings, jr.. division engineer, 
I who will make the tour with Gem 
! Wheeler, has announced.

Gen. Wheeler, who will come to 
this area from Tulsa. O'rla , will in- 

\ soect construction at Tarrant field 
and the Benbrook reservoir site be- 

' fore arriving in Dallas.
| I f weather conditions permit fly- 
I ing. Gen. Wheeler will also make 
! an aerial inspection of Denison dam 
| qnd yeservoir. or the Lavon. Little 
Elm. Garza, and Grapevine reser
voir sites of tributaries of the Trin
ity. and of the Whitney reservoir 
site on the Brazos

F fitch
| Gitics Service Gan C’o. 67-A S. II. Bur- 
I m-'l. 2?4<* foot, from tiro wont. mtuI north 

Hnofl o f Portion lit. block 5. l&GN nur- 
vo7. nim -*mfb'* north o f rniibnnfllo.

Th< Pun OH ( V  I Phillip* Pet rolotmi 
• N o . 3 BormiWl, 2810 foot fr*>m fho 

Month Hii«l 1650 foot from tho woh! linen 
of irootioTi 24. bhu'k 4. I&GN survey.

Hutchinson
Allon and Afinmn N»>. ; 1 Jasper. 112H 

fort from Ihe < ant and H.’IO feet from the 
Mouth lines o f the leaxe in «eotion 23, 
block M-23. Tt: HR survey, one mile south
of Stinnett

Gulf Oil Corp. No. 129 C. I.. Dial et sl. 
237b foot from the west and 19X8 feet from 
th* south linos o f section 90. I»1ook 7,. 
GCArSF RR survey, four and one-half 
rhlits southeast o f ¿-'tinnett.

Moore
Kerr-MrGoe et; al No. 1 (), K. McOon- 

neP “C" lias unit. 1320 feet from the
south and vrest lines o f section 1X6, block 
8-T. T&NO survey.

Phillips Petroleum Co. No. 1 Mnlcovn. 
24X3 fe^t from the north and 2477 feet
from the west lines of section 59, block
3. GAM survey.

Phillips Petroleum Co. No. 1 Gunter, 
¿2536 feet from the south and 2588 f^et

Coal was not mined :ommerciatly 
ip the UnitMi States until 1750.

Pampa Dry Cleaners
Better Cleaning Alwayt 

TWO-DAY SERVICE
CLYDE JONAH

=sd
■ ■ ■ ■ ■
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Parent-Teacher 
Conference Set

The eighth district oi the Texas 
Parents and Teachers association. 
Will hrflil their annual conference, 
April 25 and 28 in Dalhart. at the 
First Baptist church. City and coun
ty presidents will register at 11 a. 
m and delegates and visitors wilf 
register at 1 p. m. in the church. The 
opening session will be held at 2 p .! 
m. with District President Mrs. D. 
I*. C. Klnard, of Memphis, presid- 
inr

Theme for the conference will be 
“H ie  Family Builds a Future.’’ I 
Speakers will be Dr. R. M Hawkins 
o f Sul Ross college, Alpine; Mrs. L  
Q. Blleriey. state vice president; | 
Rev. James Todd, Panhandle; and 
Supt. O. W. Davis of Memphis.

Local unit reports are to he given 
from 4:30 to 5:30 p. m. on the 26th

Awards are to be given for the out
standing reports. ’

Mrs. L. G. Byerley. will hold a 
school of instruction for all local 
unit presidents from 8 to 0 a. m , on 
Thursday. Election of new officers 
will be held from 9 to 10 a. m., that 
day.

Shamrock Resident, 55, 
Dies a! Home There

SHAMROCK, (Special)—WiUlam 
Marvin Slaughter. 65. passed away 
at his home on North Wal) street, 
about 5:30 p. m. Tuesday, after an 
illness of two days. He has been in 
ill health for more than six years.

Funeral services were held in Sey
more. Thursday, at 3 p. m. Inter
ment was in the Seymore cemetery.

Mr. Slaugnter was born in Taldig- 
ger. Ala.. July 28. 1881, and married 
Miss Lou Castleberry, who died in 
1921.

Sun tvors include one son, Jade 
Slaughter, of MtLean; and three 
daughters: Mrs. Velma Camp, Sey
more; and Misses Gladys and Mar
cia of Shamrock. Also surviving, 
were five brothers and three sisters. 
Jim, Eric, and Mallory of Dallas; 
Talmadge and Emerson of Plain- 
view; Mrs. J, Zeb Baird. Wheeler; 
Mrs. Effis Parker. Sycamore, Ala.; 
Mrs. Artie Vausmh, Hayden, Ariz.; 
and five grandchildren.

The body was taken overland by 
Clay funeral home.

FUNNY BUSINESS "  H“ MmG"  Mainly Afoul 
Pampa and Her
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Bxpecttnqalfaiy?
Mother’s Friend massaging prepa
ration helps bring esse and comfort 

to expectant mothers.
OTHER’S FRIEND, an exquisitely 
■prepared emollient, is useful in all 
Itlons where a bland, mild anodyne 

medium in skin lubrication la 
One condition in which women 

more than 70 years have used It is 
’ilcation for massaging the body 
'  egnancy.. .  It helps keep the 

and pliable. . ,  thus avoiding 
ry discomfort due to dryness 

_ itness. It refreshes and tones the 
An Ideal massage application for the 
i, tingling or burning sensations of 
In . . .  for the tired back muscles 

'like pains in the legs. Quickly 
Delightful to use. Highly 

by users, many doctors and 
Millions of bottles add. Just asl

druggist
emolllen

for Mother's Friend—the 
it and lubricant. Do try it.

M o t h e r s  Fr i end

Insurance Rates on 
Autos To Re Raised

The casualty insurance division 
o f the Board of Insurance Com
missioners of Texas has announced 
that, effective May 1. automobile 
rates will be increased from 20 to 
50 per cent, varying with the year 
model of the automobile.

to making the announcement it 
was said that many companies have 
discontinued writing automobile in
surance in this state due to the ab
normal loss record. Automobile loss 
records the first full month after 
gasoline rationing was discontinued 
increased 304 per cent over the 
same month in 1944.

During 1945. it was stated, col
lision and upset losses in Texas to
taled $3.560.000; and during that 
same period insurance premiums 
paid for collision and upset totaled

“Since I put a short handle on it, the neighbors don’ t 
borrow it any more!”

$3.569.000. thus developing a loss 
ration of 100 per cent.

Other factors entering into the 
change in rates are seen in the 
fact that there is a constant in
crease in the value of used cars. 
Cost of repairs, moreover, have risen 
something like 300 per cent, it was 
said.

Give Your Furs a Vocation for 
Comfort and Security.

DE LUXE DRY CLEANERS
316 W. Kingsmill Phone 616

PA A F  Scrap Lumber 
Offered Wilboui Cost

A supply of . scrap lumber suitable 
for kindling purposes is on hand at 
Fampa army air field. None o f the 
material on hand would be suitable 
for any type of building purposes. 
This lumber is excellent for local 
agencies burning coal or wood and 
oil. such, groups, individuals or 
agencies are invited to pick this 
scrap lumber up free of cost.

Visitors will be admitted to the 
field beginning Monday and this of
fer will beo pen through three days 
hence.

Any inquires regarding this scrap 
lumber :an be made By phone to Lt. 
J. M. Ivey, base salvage officer at 
PAAF.

SEE
PAMPA SUP PLY 

FOR
m

mm ¡Si!!®”
F.H.A. Payment Plan
• N .  Down Payment 
# A s  Long as 

36 Mos. to Pay

Modernize 
ond Repair

NOW
B U R IE D

Church Choir To 
Present Cantata

McLEAN.— (Special)—The choir 
of the First Presbyterian church 
will sing ’ Eastertide” by Daniel 
Protheroe, tonight at 7:30.

The trial of Jesus is told in a 
most effective way In this num
ber with the mobs demanding our 
Lord's death until they declare His 
blood be upon them and their chil
dren.

A piano solo takes the audience 
to Calvary. There a very brief 
choral selection tells of the crucifix
ion of our Lord.

The remainder of the Cantata car
ries the listeners from Easter morn
ing with its glorious messages of 
joy. through a sense of peace as we 
lay our burdens on our risen Lord, 
to a great hymn of praise. The 
music lifts the worshipers to heights 
of adoration as the choir sings. 'O  
grave, where is thy victory? Thanks 
be to God. which giveth us the vic
tory through our Lord Jesus Christ.”

The accompanist will be Mrs. T. 
C. Stokes. P. H. Bourland. Mrs. 
Edwin Howard. Mrs. E. 8. Windom, 
jr„ Mrs. Jess Kemp and P. E. Grady 
are the soloists.

Better Care
Makes Shoes 
Last Longer. 

Goodyear 
Shoe Shop
R. W. Suwr 
116 W. Foster

Negro Sentenced 
On Theft Charge

Christian Butler, Negro, was sen
tenced to two years in the state pen
itentiary this morning by Judge W. 
R. Ewing for theft of another Ne
gro's home March 7.

Butler pleaded guilty of the 
charge, waiving jury trial.

btuler said he entered the house 
of Johnnie Johnson intending to 
steal whiskey, but finding nohe had 
taken some suit cases he found fill
ed with Johnson's clothes. He left 
Pampa immediately and was later 
arrested by the Wheeler sheriff de
partment and turned over to the lo
cal authorities. ___________

Shamrock Man Is 
Officially Dead

SHAMROCK—(Special) — After 
expiration of one year, Mr. and 
Mrs. Otis Lang of Denver. Colo., 
have been notified by the war de
partment that their son. Pvt. Merle 
L. Lang: has been pronounced of
ficially dead.

The Langs are former Shamrock 
residents, and Pvt. Lang was a 
member of Co. I, 395th infantry 
regiment and the 99th division, 
which was knqwn as the Checker 
Board division.

The regiment was in an attack 
against the enemy in the vicinity 
of Wuchied, Germany, the night of 
March 18, 1943. He was reported 
missing following a heavy artillery 
barrage on his organization, which 
met continuous strong opposition, 
so that immediate search for lost 
personnel was not permitted.

Pvt. Lang left the states and 
landed in England the first of 
March. 1945. He then went to 
Prance. Belgium and Germany.

The youth attended school in 
Shamrock and at Samnorwood. He 
went to Denver with his parents 
in 1942 and enlisted in the U. S. 
army Oct. 9, 1944, at Fort Logan, 
Denver. Colo.

Lang received his basic training 
at Camp Wolters. Texas, after 
which he went to Port Meade, Md., 
and was assigned to overseas duty.

He is survived by his parents who 
reside at 11530 East 17th Ave., 
Denver; one sister, Mrs. Hubert E. 
Jones of Denver; two brothers, 
David Lang of Atlanta. Ga., and 
Reuben Lang of Denver.

Unemployment is essentially an 
enforced and excessive leisure, 
whereas exploitation is enforced and 
excessive work. Both are malad
justments. which are social exam
ples of culture lag and economic 
illustrations of 7aek of balance — 
Prof. S. Howard Patterson. U, of 
Pennsylvania economist.

1946 W A L L P A P E R
We Recommend Reliable Paper Hangers

Enjoy a smart, comfortable, 

healthful home with new beau

tiful wallpaper.

Floor Sealer 
Pitching Plaster

Paint Brushes
Thinners

PLUMBING
P A M P A  S U P P L Y  GO.
,2 M  N. Caytar ,  Pompa, Taxa

I love this new. cool
i  ?•' i  C . ' .  $ i ;• * *  f  ^ 'i

G 0 U R I E L L I

EMULSION CLEANSER
It cleanses like a charm ..,and my face 

feels so cool, so refreshed. H ie dipping 

it in dew. I  spread on Gourieili Emulsion 

Cleanser...wipe it off. For extra beauty,

I  apply more Emulsion, massage it well, over 

my,skin. I hardly know-myself afterwards... 

amazing that one preparation can do so 

much. No greasineaa. No stickiness or residue, 

because it contains no wax. Wonderful for 

veatWpirritxted skin. 1.50, 3.00, 5.00 fi-  r~

HARVESTER DRUG

Neighbor Towns
Mrs. G. H. Anderson and daugh

ter. June, and Mrs. Morris Oolfine 
and daughters. Phyllis and Linda, 
are spending the holidays in Ard- 

1 more. Okla.
For Sale: Two twin bed cotton

mattresses. Call 2234W.*
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller and

Dolores are visiting relatives in 
i Lubbock over the week-end.

Go to Four Comer Service Station, 
Borger highway for good tires, ac
cessories and service. Open Sun
days *

I t .  and Mrs. A. C. Cox. jr., and 
daughters. Dyrenda. of Roswell are 

’ visiting in the home of Mr. and 
MTs. A. C. Cox. sr., 903 E. Fran- 

| cis.
Mrs. Key W. Reader will present

Brenda Parker. Billie Mae Osborne 
and Joe Clyde McWilliams in a re
cital at the Church of the Brethren 

1 Friday, April 26 at 8 p.m.*
Mr. and Mrs. Jim White returned 

this week from Beloit. Kan., where 
they have been visiting relatives for 
the past 10 days.

Rent a Nleholodeon for your par- 
i ty or dance. Call 66.*

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Clay and 
children of Garber. Okla . spent last 
week with the Walter Clay family 
of Pampa.

Overcoats skillfully cleaned, cor
rectly pressed. Master Cleaners. 218 
N. Cuvier.*

Miss Pearl W'entz. former owner
of the Imperial Beauty shop, who 
is now living in Los Angeles. Calif..

! is here this week on business.
Parts and acsessories available 

for your bicycle. Roy & Bob s Bike 
j Shop *

Mrs. A. W. Babione has returned
home from Webb City. Mo., where 
she was called because of the ill- 

I ness and death of her mother. Mrs. 
R. Farmer.

Stanley Products. Phone 586W.4 
Mrs. Miree Johnson of Houston

is the guest of Mrs. Helen Ilhnt 
for the week-end.

Bring your mother to Mr. Yates
for a permanent, he will not discol
or that white hair. Evening appoint
ments for permanent sand hair tint
ing. Phone 848.*

Mrs. M. H. Weston and daughter. 
Gwen, and Mrs. Nettie Witten. Mrs. 
Weston's mother are spending the 
Easter vacation in the home of Dr.

! and Mrs. Jere B. Johnson of Amar- 
jillo.

For Peg's Cab Call 94.*
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McCormick and

daughter. Shirlene. from Lodi. Calif., 
■are visiting their son. Edward Lee 

| McCormick. M. L. Claterbough. fa- 
i ther of Mrs. McCormick and Mrs 
i E. W. Southard, sister, and other
| pplaffvpc

T t -  Thinking Fellow Calls a Yel
low. 17lone 536. i l l  N. Somerville.* 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Walton re-
' turned this week from San Fran- 
i cisco. Calif., where they spent three 
I weeks visiting relatives, 
i For Veteran's Cab Phone 11515.* 

Two more Pampans have been 
discharged irom the armed service 

i at the separation center. Camp 
Chafee. Ark., according to a public 
relations release They are Tech
nician Fifth Gi-.ide Jack D. South- 
wick and Technician Fourth Grade 

j William E. Ballard.
Dance every Friday to Blue Moon 

Bovs at Klllarney Club.*
Mr. >r>l Mrs. Don Taylor and 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Walton were in 
Plainview Thursday evening attend- 

] ing a City Service Dealers meeting.
Fuller Brushes. 514 Cook. Phone 

! 2152J *
Garl Cone will spend the week-

end at his home in Canyon.
Allen Evans left for Henderson

j Saturday where he will join his wife 
| who is visiting there.

Mildred Fulfer, formerly of Or- 
i chid Beauty Salon, is now at Mod
ern Beauty Shop. 110 N. Russell and 

I invites your patronage. Call 717.'
Guests in the home cf Mr. and 

Mrs. L. J. McCarty this week are 
| their daughters. Orma Jean Mc- 
| Carty. San Marcus and Mrs. W. W 
Bell and three month old daughter, 
Leslie Jean.

For Rent: Bedroom with kitchen
privilege, couple only. Apply 615 S. 
Barnes.

Fill Bellamy, son of Dr. and Mrs.
R. M Bellamy, is spending the 
week-end with his parents. He is in 
school at Oklahoma Military Acad
emy. Also from O. M. A. is Gene 
Waggoner, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
F. Waggoner.
A. Davis, and Sammy June Lan- 
ham. daughter of Mrs. Pat Lan- 
ham. are home from Texas Tech in 
Lubbock to visit their families over 
the holidays.
•Adv.

May the full beauty and 

happiness of this Easter time 

be with you always.

Another Shipment! Hurry to Anthony's For

BUCKHIDE W ORK CLOTHES
Approved by Millions Because They Wear So Well!

J jk  Men's Sanforized Shrunk

fall FINE QUALITY ARMY HERRINGBONf

K H A K I  P A N T S
M

' S e n  u  i n  e a rm y herringbone 
k h a k i, fu lly  San fo rized  shrunk 
for neot perm anent f it . C e rta in  
to g ive  fu ll sa tis fa c tio n . F ine  
q u a lity  in every  w ay .

S I 9#

i ù
?

Look!— Sanforized Better Quality
I - P I E C E  W O R K  S U I T S

Plain* pr belted  sty les «n th is popular su it so m any 
w orkers of a ll k inds prefer Fu ll cu t an d  rcom y 
in  oil d im ensions Fu lly  San fo rized  sh run k . H eavy 
tw ill of* p la in  weaves in  su ntan , b lue or n atu ro l.

$06»

Boys' Sanforized Army Herringbone

K H A K I  S H I R T S  & P A N T S
Sturdy orm y herringbpne in blue or tan . Sh irts an d  pants to 
m otch F u lly  San fo rized  shrunk to insure good f it  M erce rized  
fin ish . 8 Yz ounce w eight V a t  dved colors.

SHIRTS
$ i  in

PANTS
8 1  9 8

For Better
Work Clothes 

Go To—
^  Pampa, Texas

J u s !  A r r i v e d  a I Y e a r  A n î h c n y  SScre!
MEN'S SMART SPRING

C A S U A L  C O A T S
k  \

Good looking brown and plaid comb>nations or blue 
and plaid combinations By large odds the most 
popular leisure coat style in many fears. Available 
in several voriatit'ds

Anthony's low-profit 
Money-Saving Price is SI 6?5

V

MS5

F i n e  G r f e a r d i n e  J a c k e t s
With Genuine Leather Inner Linings!

Smart ir. appearance. A re lia
ble wind-breaker and fu lly  ^
shower proof because of the $
leather inner lining Closes 
snugly Smooth fitting

b :
Smart New Stripes!

Students' CASUAL COATS
Sam e sm art sty lin g , some color com b i- _____
notions os shown in  sketch  of m an 's
cosuot coot. S tudent sizes 32 to 3 8 .

Boys' CASUAL COATS
Some styles ond color c t le c ls  os in 
m en's ond students' s izes . Some sm ort 
oppearonftc. S ize s are 6  to 16. $990

. .

B O Y S ’ KN I T  P OL O S H I R T S
Also called T-Shirts. In several colorful hori
zontal stripe designs or in solid colors. Easy 
to founder; very durable. K n it sleeves and 

. crew neck as pictured.

Size
10 to 16—

l<

• 1 1
For Smart New Casual Sly liny for Harm Weather. . .

MEN'S BETTER SPORTS

S H I R T S
Finest quality cottons, 
rayon weaves and new 
mixtures m solid white, 
colors or in gay plaid de
signs Smart two - way 
collars, attractive but- I 
tons. Made for warm | 
weather c o m f o r t  and 
smartness.

$198 
A to

Serve» you bet ter - 
Saves You More!

■ ■ I  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  'YÇC* I

Pampa, Tti
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CARNIVAL * " * " Ap'“ ”  1,44 Citizens Asked To
Watch for Cancer

By Dick Turner
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AUSTIN.—By proclamation of 
President Harry S. Truman, the 
month of April is Cancer Control 
month throughout the nation. Dr. 
Geo. W  Cox, state health officer, 
is. asking each citizen to consider 
the danger signals and secure med
ical advice at the first appearance 
of any suspicious symptom There, 
are many causes o f cancer; the most 
common form of which is chronic 
or prolonged irritation.

One of the questions often asked 
is whether or not cancer is heredi
tary in human beings. Tendencies! 
to foi m cancer may possibly be in- ! 
herited; however, since the method 
o f inheriting such tenden. ies is ob- 

i scure, ih? presence of cancer in one 
or both pareiits should be merely 
a cause of greater alertness in look
ing for and recognizing suspicious 
symptoms on the part of family 
members. There is no need of a fa- 

; talistic attitude. The facts con- 
I cerning heredity do not justify 

them.
At the first warning signs recog

nized. consult your physician. The 
early symptoms are any sore that

docs not heal, |>articularly nbout the 
tongue, mouth, or Ups; a painless 
lump or thickening, especially in the
breast, lip, or tongue; irregular 
bleeding or discharge from any nat
ural body opening; progressive 
change in the size or color of a 
wart, mole, or birthmark; persistent 
indigestion; persistent hoarseness of 
difficulty in swallowing; and any 
change in normal bowel habits. See 
your doc.or about any of these sig
nals.

Early recognition of cancer symp
toms will lead to early diagnosis and 
treatment, and in many cases the 
victim can be entirely cured and 
live out a normal life span.

Cotton Blooms To 
Be Inspected Soon

HARLINGEN—(A*)—W. E. Conn, 
chief of the federal bollworm con
trol project, has disclosed that an 
inspection of cotton blooms will be
gin rext week in the Rio Grande 
valley.

*
You can't have discipline with 

undue fraternization between the 
men and the officers who have to 
give the orders.—Gen. Joseph Stil- 
well, 6th army commander.

Red-Haired Showgirl 
Couldn't Take Jibes

PHILADELPHIA—<A>> —Sally Du- 
ber. 23, red-haired and shapely, said 
children in the neighborhood of her 
heme were always yelling names at 
her because she is a showgirl and " I  
Just couldn't take it any more."

Hailed into court, she was charg
ed with assault and battery and 
mayhem on a 13-year-old girl. Jus
tice of the peace Albion B. Murray 
held her under $300 ball because he 
said “there was not enough reason 
to justify the asjault."

Mrs Louise Atwell swore out the 
warrant, claiming her daughter 
Shirley suffered a black eye, a bruis
ed nose and a bite on the little fin
ger.

Miss Duber, who skid she has ap
peared on the stage, screen and in 
night clubs from Florida to Cali
fornia. testified four girls called her 
"a burlesque queen” as she returned 
home and she “pushed" Shirley. The 
girls said she and the others yelled 
at Miss Duber but it was the first 
time they had seen her.

Baptists Hosts to 
1946 Senior Class

SHAMROCK. <8pecial>—Last week 
the Baptist church was the scene of 
a banquet complimenting the seni
ors of Shamrock high school, and 
sponsored by the women of the 
church. The homemaking class did 
.he serving for the banquet.

An Blaster theme was carried out 
jn the decorations of the dining 
room, with garlands of white spirea 
and tulips centering the banquet 
board. White tapers provided the 
illumination. Place cards were Eas
ter eggs in nests of green, and the 
programs were hand-painted with 
Eas.er lilies.

After an invocation given by Ed

ward Burklmllcr n  F. Rislngcr wel
comed the group. The response was 
given by Joel Sanders, senior presi
dent.

Persons providing the evenings en
tertainment were Miss Maidel Sor
enson and John Max Cox; Miss Ed
wins George; Miss Armell Soren
son; and Mrs Temple Adkins, jr„ 
and the Rev. Edward C. Derr, pas
tor of the church, made an address 
to the seniors and guests.

Following the program, “A Hiking 
Romance" in form of a contest, pro
vided the entertainment. ‘ Mv Wild 
Irish Rose" sung by the group 
served as the finale.

Read the News Classified Ada

Rhubarb h«s been used as A drug 
m medicine from early Unies.

FOR EXPERT

Shoe Repairing
and Made to Ordef 

COWBOY BOOTS

Call at

CITY SHOE SHOF
319 W. Foster 
New Location

M P N V GETPEP-
^ I k H  ■  I5«  y ou w ant to

feel young again ? 
Why fee! old at 40, 60 or more? En
joy  youthful pleasures again. I f  
added years have slowed down your 
vim and v ita lity , just go to your 
druggist and ask for Casella tablets.

Read Pampa News Classified Ads i resu
Many men are obtaining remarkable 

Its with this amazing formula.

A N N O U N C I N G  
W. B. COLWELL

ACCOUNTING AND TAX SEHVICE
Room 9, First National Bank Bldg.

Succeeding
GROGAN, RHEA AND SHILE 

Public Accountants and Auditors

“Dig-uni up tomahawk! Son need-um—gettum job in 
collection agency!” —

Twins More Common in Canada Than 
In U. S. According to Metropolitan

NEW YORK. N Y.—The birth of 
twins is more common in Canada 
than in the United States according 
to  a recent report by the statistici
ans of the Metropolitan Life Insur
ance company, but triplets and 
quadruplets are relatively more fre
quent in the United States. A study 
o f multiple births in the two neigh
boring countries is suggested by the 
approaching 12th birthday of the 
Dionne quintuplets, of Ontario, 
Can., which occurs on May 28. Not 
a single case of quintuplets has 
been reported in the United States 
in the last three decades.

The statisticians find that recent
ly  in Canada there were 11,127 cases 
o f twins in every million confine
ments as compared to 10 671 in the 
United States; on the other hand, 
triplets occurred only 80 times in 
Canada as compared to 110 times 
In every millic”  confinements in 
our own country. No cases of quad
ruplets were reported in Canada 
during the five year period 1939 to 
1943 while in the United States, 23 
cases were reported, equal to two 
in every million confinements.

The proportion of multiple births 
in the United Sta.es is materially 
increased by the high proportion of 
such births among negroes. The in
cidence of twins and triplets was. 
respectively 25 per cent and 74 per 
cent greater among negro mothers

1 than among white, while the rela- 
| tive frequency of quadruplets was , 

seven times that among white moth- \
t-rs.

The statisticians report, that both 
i in the United States and Canada 
I the stillbirth ratio doubles with 
I each added delivery per confine- 
! r-'ent. For example, among white 

mothers in our country, the still
birth ration for single confinements 1 

; was 26 per 1.000 live births; for ! 
twins, it was 61; and for triplets, { 
126. Curiously enough, the ratio for 
quadruplets was less than that for 
triplets, but not much reliance can 
be placed on these figures, owing to 
he small number of cases involved.

Lemon Juice Recipe 
Checks Rheumatic 

Pain Quickly
I f  you Buffer from rheumatic, arthritis or 

neuritis pain, try ti ls simple Inexpensive home 
recipe that thousa,n<ls are using Get a pack
age of Ru-Ex Compound, a two-week supply, 
today. Mix It with a quart of water, add the 
Juice of 4 lemons. It's easy. No trouble at 
all and pleasant You need only tabb-siioou-. 
fuls two times a day. Often within 4X hour:;' 
— sometimes overnight — splendid results are 
obtained. If the pains do not quickly leave 
and If you do not feel better, return the 
empty package and Ru-Ex will cost you noth
ing to try as It Is sold by your druggist under 
an absolute money-back guaranty. Ru-Ex 
Compound is for »ale and recommended by 
Cretney Drug Stores. Berry’s Fharmacy 
and drug stores everywhere.

New Discovery 
In a Hearing Aid

A big improvement has been 
made in a hearing aid now welcom
ed by thousands. Accepted by the 
Council on Physical Medicine of the 
Ameican Medical Association. It is a 
new hearing aid that does not re
quire separate battery pack, battery 
wire, battery case or garment to bulge 
or weigh you down. So small it 
fits in the hand. The tone is clear 
and powerful. So made that you 
can adjust it yourself to suit your 
hearing as your hearing changes. 
The makers of Beltone, Dept. 
5079, 1450 W 19th Street, Chicago 
8, 111., are so proud of their achieve
ment that they will gladly send free 
descriptive booklet and explain how 
you may get a full demonstration 
o f this remarkable hearing device 
in your own home without risking 
a penny. Write Beltone today, adv.

Lewis Cox To Seek
Precinct 2 Post

Lewis Cox authorized The Pampa 
News to announce his candidacy 

| for the office of County Oommis- 
| sioner. Precinct 2.

In making this announcement 
Mr. Cox says he has been approach- 

| ed repeatedly by friends and ac- j 
quaintances who know his past, 
record as county commissioner of 
Precinct 2 <1929 through 1933'. and 

i have urged him to seek this im
portant office again.

Mr. Cox said: “ I  am making this' 
race of my own free will and have 
no affiliation with any persons or 
groups. The next few years will 
lie trying ones and the office will 
need an unincumbered, unattached 

' man to handle its duties.
“ I solicit your vote and influence 

in the coming primary election and 
| promise if elected to give all a fair 
and honest administration."

I Political Advertisement)

Doolittle Appointed
To Head New Board■

Another step to improve the new 
peacetime army has been initiated 
by Secretary of War Robert Pat
terson with the appointment of a 

j special civilian board to enhance 
the position of the regular soldier, 
according to a bulletin from head- 

j quarters. West Texas recruiting dis
trict, Lubbock. Texas.

The board, headed by former Lt. 
Gen. James H. Doolittle, has been 
asked to investigate the army's 
treatment of GIs compared with 
officers. Patterson requested the 
group to hold hearings and then | 
recommend changes necessary for |

I "building a citizen's army."
All members of the new board are 

former servicemen whose former 
ranks ranged from sergeant to gen- 

j oral. Doolittle, now with an oil com- 
I pany, formerly commanded the 

rrack Eighth Air force. The board 
is to begin functioning immediately.

The absence of a definite policy 
and positive support from Wash
ington has been a tremendous han
dicap.—American officer in Ger
many.

S E E  A N D  R I D E
In the New and Much Talked About

C E S S N A  "140'
At The Pampa Municipal 

AIRPORT

A l
H0MR BUILDERS K E V IE W U H

N E W  C O N S T R U T I O N —  R E M O D E L I N G - R E P A I R S
A LL AMERICAN HOMES FOR A LL AMERICAN FAMILIES IN PAMPA & VICIN ITY!

The plans shown here are the suits you. Use the coupon

third and fourth of 48-plan 
service. Watch fqr a plan that

Reduce Heat in Your Home 

at Least 20%  This Summer

FI-BACK
Genuine Rock Wool 

INSULATION

and save architects' fees. 
Your local Pittsburgh Paint

Yonr Dependable 
ELECTRICIANS

dealer can assist you with 

many of your problems.
He has best quality for

JL4
iff

è j i l t V
A

It  will not cause your ceiling to 

sag or settle. It is all insulation. 

It  meets government and fire 

underwriters specifications. It 

will not attract moisure.

Cooper
Insulation Co.

112 E. Brown Phone 2356

MASTER
PAINTERS

We Specialize in 
COLOR DYNAMICS
Decrease eye fatigue. Let 
us assist with your color 
harmonies.

GREEN &  ELLIS
Reliable Contractors 

2155 PHONES J838J

Air Condition 
Your Home

' See us for your air con
ditioning and all types of 
tin needs.tin needs.

DES MOORE S 
TIN  SHOP
Air Conditioning 

Tin Work
111 E. Kingsmlll Phone 102

your every need and a very 
nice line of 1946 patterns in 
wallpaper See him at your 
earliest convenience.

' s /  ' / r  / /

We do the right kind of job 
and help you anticipate 
ev^ry kind of outlet-need for 
maximum enjoyment of 
electrical equipment, appli

ances and service.

CITY
ELECTRIC CO.

Exclusiv* Design of Monthly Small Nouse Club, Inc.

A small house Specifically 
planned for the small 
family, the Piedmont is 
a one-floor structure in 
the Post War series of 
All American Homes se
lected from exclusive 
Monthly Small House 
Club designs. The living 
room has o large picture, 
window; the dining al-*CJ 
cove a wall of glass block. ( - FU »B  PLAN

Y O U R  C O N T R A C T O R

Exclusive Design of Monthly Small Houss Club, Inc.

■smr
The slightly formal line 
of Georgian Colonial 
architecture contributes 
to the dignity of this 
home, one of the new 
Post War Series of All 
American Homes select
ed from the exclusive 
designs of the Monthly 
Small House Club. It is 
of center hall construc
tion with expansive liv
ing room. The main 
floor is completed by 
covered porch, dining 
room, kitchen and pow
der room. Three bed
rooms and two baths

f *MT B— 11us.‘

iu t a  e—» hat
plus large closets are on the second floor. The electrical 
layout of these houses hove been checked by the National 
Adequate Wiring Bureau, They ore designed to comply 
with FHA requirements. Blueprints and specifications may 
be gotten by readers of this paper from the Monthly Small 
House Club at $7 50. Use the coupon.

PITTSBURGH  
PAINTS FOB 

EVERY NEED
C O M P L E T E  S T O C K

Color Dynamics 
Mirrors Made fro Order 

Imperial Wallpaper

THOMPSON GLASS &  PA INT  CO
119 W. Foster Phone 1079

RIGHT HOUSING LOANS
Repairs — Remodeling — New Construction

Any Type 

Loan to Fit 

Your Business 

Needs.

HAROLD WRIGHT
Insurance Agency

Right Service
109’/i W. Foster Phone 22

PLUMRING
SEE US 

FOR
RNew Plumbing 

#  Remodeling
\

0  Repairs

PAM PA SUPPLY CO.
216 N. Cuyler Phone 501

Let 0s Oeautifuy Your Home!

Rose Bushes 

Potfred Plants

See us for all types spring bedding plants. 
All types of vegetable plants.

PRICES GREENHOUSE
220 N. Ward Phonen 1881

«  »

\ *

* \

'We Make Homes Out oi Houses'
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Jimmie Moore, senior vice com
mander of the •lepartmrnt of 
Texas Disabled American Veter
ans, is shown installing: effleers or 
the new activated Pampa Post 35,

DAV recently. A charter was pre
sented by Moore to over 50 Dis
abled Veterans. Left to right are 
Glen M. Hubbard, commander, W.

Military Personnel To Have 
Same Uhiiorms Alter July '48

Officers and men of the army will 
dress alike after June 30. 1948. in 
battle Jackets and trousers of the 
same olive drab shade now used in 
enlisted men's clothing, according 
to information received from Lieu
tenant Colonel Hardy, commanding 
officer of West Texas army recruit
ing: district. This type of uniform 
is worn now by many officers and 
men and will become obligatory for 
all personnel after the 19-18 dead
line. Until then, the present types 
of uniform may be worn.

New regulations prescribing the 
olive drab combination for all ranks 
also paved the way for the eventual 
adoption of dress blue uniforms for 
officers and men provided they can 
be procured and manufactured 
without in.erfering with the pro
duction of civilian clothing. If  avail
able, the blues will be worn by o f
ficers and men after June 30, 1918, 
for dress and special occasions. If 
the blues do not become available, 
the olive drab jackets and trousers 1 
will serve for both duty and dress.!

For summer and tropical wear, 
the duty uniform for officers and 
enlisted men will continue to be the 
familiar khaki. The summer dress 
uniform for officers and men will 
be shirt. ,rousers, service cap. and 
battle jacket, in tropical worsted 
material.

The request to explore the possl- 1 
bilities of blue uniforms came from 
the European theater of alterations 
when General Eisenhower, now chief 
of staff, was In command there. It 
was suggested• that he blue uni
form* would be welcomed by our 
soldiers, and that they would dis
tinguish them from troops of Allied 
Nations.

Tests for a satisfactory shade of 
’blue are now being made and it will 
te  several months before the lasting 
qualities of the new color are de
termined. Experimental models of 
the enlisted men’s dress uniform 
comprises a sack type coat, match
ing trousers, and visored cap. in 
medium weight wool tailored to-in-

dividual measure. Brass buttons and 
piping in the color of the individu
al's branch or arm of service add 
contrast. The officers’ dress uni- 
lorm ns comptcmplated would be 
.similar except for insignia.

McLean Students 
Present Concert

McLEAN. — (Special) — Upper 
classmen of the McLean high school 
presented an Easter program Fri
day at the high school auditorium.

The musicwl numbers were taken 
from George Frederick Handel’s 
’’The Easter Messiah." and arc as 
follows:

“Life Up Your Heads". “He Was 
Despised”. "The Trumpet Shall 
Sound”, “ I  Know That M.v Re
deemer Liveth”, and "Hallelujah".

Members of the chorus were: Bob 
I  lac. Vrrncllc Christie. M iry Sue 
Drum. Ear'.cne Eustace, Irma Ful- 
bright, Marvis Godfrey, Marjorie 
Goodman. Norman Grigsby. Mary 
Hess. Peggy Ledbetter Marnelle 
Ledgerwood. Eula Mae Lively. Willie 
Mae Moore. Bill Mounce. John Mc
Clellan. ImOgcne P. ibcdy. Joe Pres
ton. Kenneth Preston. Patty Rippy. 
Odes Shelton. Charles Sullivan. 
Mary Lee Stevens. Joyce Smith, and 
Billie Thacker.

Soloists were Misses Fatty Rippy 
and Mary Hess. The scripture 
readings were given by Miss Edna 
Duncan. The entire program being 
under the direction of Miss Glennie 
Gallegly.

1 ^ 1¿y 6 6 6 «
C O L D  P R E P A R A T I O N S
Liquid — Tablets — Salve —  Nose Drops | 

Has satisfied millions lor years.
Cauhon llw onlv as diteciwd

SPEED-O-PRINT 
M IM EOGRAPH MACHINE 

(N ow  in Stock)

ARTMF.TAL FILES AND  
OFFICE DESKS

Typewriter Repairing
COMPLETE OFFICE 

OUTFITTERS

Pampa Print Shop
Printers and Office Soppliers 

30« W. Foster Phone 1233

Chamber of Commerce 
Directors Selected -

SHAMROCK. «Special» — Select
ed by a vote of the entire member
ship, Cecil Dalton, Perry Bear and 
John Gilliam are new directors of 
the Shamrock chamber of com
merce. Thev *uec«?ed retiring direc
tors. Dave Skidmore. Roy Berten 
and J. A. Ebeling.

The new directors were chosen 
from a lust of 10 members of the 
chamber of commerce picked by 
the present directors. Other names 
appearing on the ballot were: El
mer J. Moore, Bonnie Potts. H. P. 
Mundv. John Nunn. Frank Going. 
Earl Mi.chell and R. C Hoffman.

Dalton. Bear and Gilliam will 
serve with holdover members: Mar
shall Adams. Thurman Adkins. Tra
cy Tapp. Jack Kersh. Cabbot Bran
non and Frank Sanders, making the 
nine-member board.

The new directors are to take of
fice immediately and at their first 
meeting will elect officers. Adams 
is the current president. Retiring 
dire- tor. Ebeling, was secretary. In 
addition to a president- and secre
tary. a first nnd second vice presi
dent will be elrcted this year. Bob 
Clark, secretary-manager, declared.

PRC S'fRIV riONol

V^lTi
,Xr<-ssa lts<>

The number o f satisfied cus
tomers on our prescription files 
is an Indication of accuracy. 
You can have complete confi
dence in us—come in or call at—

i WILSON DRUG
8. Cuyler Phone *600

330 German Firm 
Officials Ousted

MADRID— (A*>—The foreign min
istry announced today the removal 
of officials of a grqtip of “blocked" 
businesses, but did not specify the 
nnrr.es or natures of the firms af- 
fp' ed.

The foreign ministry announced 
last Sunday restrictions on trading 
in the stocks and bonds of 330 Oer- 
man firms, in accordance with a 
request of the Allied Control com
mission. Those firms were termed 
"blocked."

The first plank road built In the 
Uni,eel 8tntes 'was constructed in 
Syracuse, N. Y „ early in the 19th 
century; within 15 years there were 
2000 miles of this type road in New 
York state. Average cost was $2000 
a mile.

FREE!! CAMERA-FILM 
OFFER

1 *4 *  “ CHAMPION”  MO D ll 
Cater Candid Type Camara.98

Postasr P*M
M r i d  2 rois af Mo. 127 film FREE
•  Take* full NATU R AL COLOR pic- 

tun. indoors or outdoors.
•  T.lrra 1« bUr-k .nd wh.tr. OB ordl 

nmry No. l i t  S-e.por.ire roll.
•  New Mm track bring» entire picture 

to ihorp fin iin.
•  Bquippnd with OKNUINK Simpron 

MM.
•  F ind fcrurl Espnnure automat! 

rally rwrtct at all times.
4  Pre. Uion built—Iboi proof.
•  Attractively boned.

OLOR

DON'T CONFUSE WITH TRY CAMERAS 
gewannt aid each «amata

RUSH money-order, »are C.O.D. /aa*. IMMEDIA TS SHIPMENT

K f t K  SALKS COMPANY
534 Pittsburgh Lit« Bldg., Dept. 19, Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

y*-

E. Riggin. treasurer, Hansford 
Gusley, officer of the day; O. M. 
Griffith, historian and Dewey Bel
mont, chaplain.

Texas Today
By IACK RUTLEDGE 

AP Staff Writer
Persistence is lauded characteris

tic but woody, the Amarillo woort- 
Itecker. met his fate because of it.

I ’or three weeks Woody knocked 
at the horn“ of Mr. and Mis. E. J 
Sheri r to get In. And when he did. 
he didn’t like it.

For three weeks he peeked at th<‘ 
same spot, annoying the family who 
chased him away. Finally lie cut 
through and made u dramatic en
trone»' ¡«.to the kitchen, circling the 
loom. *

Oul Brumley. who tells the story, 
sax. tlir electric light blinded Woody 
at first. Then he leveled an attack 
at Mr. Sherer. The onslaught was 
rrw ilrd by the combined efforts of 
the household.

Woody was cornered and put in 
a arboard carton. A bicycle basket 
was placed over the carton, and it 
was a good thing Woody quickly 
pecked through the cardboard. arAl 
if it hadn’t been for the wire cage 
he would have been loose.

The Sherers then put him in a 
wooden box. but he drilled out of 
that in record time.

Relenting, the family decided to 
adopt him. and gave him the run of 
the I louse He would sit on the man
tle or perch on th-» handle of a bas
ket.

But he moped. He wanted out. In 
sudden moments of frenzy he would 
hurl himself against windows.

Rather than see Woody pound 
himself to pieces. Brumley contin
ued. the Shere"s decided to give him 
his liberty.

Woody was taken outside and 
pla 'ed on the ground. He craned his 
neck and ground-tested his wings. 
But he limed his take-off an instant
loo late.

No one had reckoned with Snov.- 
Lull the dog. Snowball with one 
lightning pounce struck Woody, and 
that was all.

But the persistent woodpecker 
left his iootprints in the sand of 
time. The hole he drilled with his 
own bill is still in the . ide of the 
house.

“My goodness!" department.
Gary Lee, Electra rancher and 

clattleman. was trying to vaccinate 
his cow. The cow kicked and drove 
the needle into Lees finger, giving 
him a full dose of septicaemia se- 
rum. ’

The cow got along okay without 
further treatment but Mr. Lee had 
to be taken to a hospital, where he 
was quite ill for hours.

In Wichita Falls an Associated 
Press teletype machine bit W. L. 
Thomas.

Mr. Thomas came down, tools in 
hand, to repair a machine which 
seemed to have become unglued. 
While he was working on it, the 
mechanism slung a spring which 
“bit" Mr. Thomas in the lip.

Porter Oakes, on the city desk 
of the Record News, says Thomas 
left muttering epithets against this 
technocratice age.

Branch Dickey of Houston awoke 
one morning about 3 a. m. and. 
glancing out his window saw a wo
man peering intently into his bed-
room. , . .

He asked her what she wanted.
"A  man,” she said.
Mr. Dickey called the police.

Most,people steer clear of wood-

e iBiit the Corsicana Sun says it 
knows a woman who will take

y° Æ d  appreciate it veo'
Carroll Swearengen of two Rivers. 
Wise., wrote the Corsicana chamber , 
of commerce, "if you let ™  >
know where I may obtain some 
wooden nickels.” .

She collects them, and Mid 
had none from Texus^She sad 
she had 1.100 pieces from 245 on 
ferent cities and 43 states.

Senator Connally To
Ron for Reelection

■ *
DALLAS— (A*—Sen. Tom Connally 

of Marlin filed ipplication here yes
terday with the state democratic 
executive committee for a place on 
the July 27 primnrv ballot as a can- 
aldnte for reelection as United 
8tates renator from Texas. Harry L. 
Seay, chairman, announced.

In answering the committee’s 
onrtly loyalty questionnaire. Sen. 
Connallv said he neither approved 
of nor aided the Texas regulars’ ef- 
lort to defeat the democratic na
tional ticket in 1944.

" I  publicly advocated and sup
ported the «'lection of Franklin D. 
Roosevelt for President and Harry 
8. Truman for vide president," he 
said.

Chine’s Income from gasoline taxes 
is $10,000,000 a year. I

F o l d i n g  

Camp Cots
* 4 49

Sturdy wood frame, heavy 
canvas o ve r . Rolls up 
compactly. Campers rpt

ELECTRIC 
FANS

*  U H
>' >

i!

Just Arrived 
Large Assortment 

Quality

LUGGAGE

ELECTRIC
DOOR

CHINES
5 5 9 5

$ 0 95 5Ç 9 5

É ÜVÌ

N O IR E VALU ES!
White's floors are overflowing with new arrivals . . . top values to freshen your home 
for spring! Many items that you have almost forgotten existed— now available again!

çOOKWAfâ!

Add one or more of these sparklinq utensils 
to your kitchen equipment. Designed to bring 
out all of the delicious fiavor of foods . . . 
to help save vitamins . . .  to be easy on your 
fuel bill! Order now!

ir»

Heavy High 
Quality Cast 
Aluminum

High Dome Self- 
Basting Cover

Tight Fit Seals 
in Flcvors

•
Styled for Easy
Streamlined
Cooking

Highly Polished 
Inside Finish

Plastic Knob
end He--lies

X

34
'  4  ! 2 i i

t o *
CHICKEN FRYER

Streamlined with high dome self-basting 
cover. Heat-resistant handles.

10^4-inch diameter 
round griddle $3.95

15-inch Streamlined 
steak platter . . . .  $3.98

iS ——  .

3>2-qt. Sauce Pan and 
dome cover $6.70

5-qt. Streamlined 
Dutch Doven . . $5.59

! i It

• /

V EN ET IA N

BLINDS
Complete w i t h  
necessary brack
ets for easy in
stallation. Priced 
all sizes—

$ 0 9 8

No liquid!
No suds!

‘CwrcErtrO by M

3-lb. can $1 
KEEPS RCGS CLEAR
Use on any rug or carpel, in
cluding light colors and twists. 
Cleans entire room or small 
areas without leaving a ring.

•  SPRINKLE ON I
•  BRUSH INI

# VACUUM OFF I

NATIONAL
MILKERS

SANI-SEAL VALVE 

BRIGGS-STRATTON 

ENGINE

MILKS TWO COWS

Quality

High Chairs
Sturdily 

constructed 
of finest 

hardwdod. 
Priced 
only—

$ 3 9 8

8-CUP VACUUM  
COFFEE MAKERS

y  a

SHOP 
WHITE'S 

AND SAVE!

For full-bodied, ’ cleor, deli
cious coffee. Smartly styled, 
made of durable, transparent 
heat-resisting glass, with cool 
non-inflam able plastic hand
les. Easy to clean. Smart to 
own.

8-CUP SIZE

$ 0 4 5

* « •*' j *  " *  * -, >>

i-TH RIDING

£
M/*,4 \ 

T  ’’’“ ■As.

li
'  H
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Smooth Riding Carriage
$ 1 1 9 5

Buoyant spring construction, big 
rubtjer tired wheels. Heavy mois
ture resistant fabric. Collapsible:

M s »

EASY TERMS

o jH iT r s in

YOUR BETTER VALUE STORE
102-04 S. CUYLER PAMPA. TEXAS

Store Hours:
WEEK DAYS 

Open 9:00, Close 5:00 
SATURDAYS 

Open 9:00, Close 7:00

OUTING 
JUGS

WITH SPIGOT
Stone lint d Wed insulated

’S r “““ " sc  ssw.th kpig„ t only— *

1 -Gallon  
Size |49

FLASHLIGHT
BATTERIES

Fresh stock. More service 
fuaranteed. Priced this 
week o n ly -

each ....................5 *

24-Pc. Set 
Quality

Silverware
_ \

•' 1

V
24-Piece set. Service for si* 
K n i v e s ,  forks, teaspoons 
soup spoons. Case extry 
Priced only—

24-Piece Set
$ | 7 9 5

GOLF BALLS
Quality golf balls that
really hit the lairways 
Priced each—

TENNIS BALLS
Top quality. Penn
sylvania t e n n i s  
balls. Fresh stock. 
Each—

"F 0 W  more pleasure 
use the LIGHTWEIGHT 
BALANCED X F  BAG

Pi

"So light and so easy to carry," that’s 
what golfers say about the tiAhtrreitht 
BALANCED OOLF BAO. No woodet 
it gives more pleasure . . .  it’s full sized,' 
sturdy, lightweight, and ba/aneatf tot 
easy carrying. No spilling, no sagging, 
no added weight.

I

n r  m a rt rat m e t
M M w s n rm m i —

A
Better 

Golf Bag



6 PAMPA NEWS Van Johnson,
freckles.

Add a supporting cast that includ
es our all-time favorite for droll 
humor—the late Robert Benchley: 
Keenan Wynn, who equals his illus- 
trous father Ed Wynn, Phyllis Thax- 
ter, star of "30 Se'onds Over Tokyo’1; 
Edward Arnold, the screens finest 
character actor, and you have an 
A -I movie.

The story, as if that were impor
tant with all those names, is set at 
the world-famous Waldorf-Astoria 
hotel in New York, which, despite its 
age, still carries the finest hotel tra
dition.

It s the story of 48 exciting hours 
at the world’s most famous hotel. 
Ginger Rogers is a glamorous but 
lonely movie star, who has every
thing she wants except love, pid- 
geon is an ace war correspondent 
who has no time for romance. Van 
Johnson is a war hero loaded down 
with flying pay and shrapnel. Lana 
is a .stenographer loaded with her 
own ideas about love.

Put all this witn Swindler Arnold, 
Reporter Wynn, Columnist Ben Bli
ley and few more odds and ends— 
and your draw your own finish.

Don't nu»s this one It shows at 
; the LuNora Sunday through Tues
day. ■

Probably Rov Roger’s best picture 
j to date is “ Don’t Pence Me In,’’ 
j which shows at the Rex Sunday,
1 Monday and ruesday.

Cole Porter’s catchy tune forms 
i the story backdrop for this one and 
it’s full of good tunes as only Roy 
and Dale Evans can sing them.

You'll here, besides the title song, 
"My Little Buckaroo,’’ "Along the j 
Navajo Trail,’’ "Tumblin Tumble-; 
weeds.” "A  iKss Goodnight" and a 
host of others.

Bob Nolan and his Sons of the. 
Pioneers furnish the music and the; 
supporting cast is better than aver
age with "Gabby" Hayes Robert 
Livingston, Moroni Olsen and Marc 
Lawrence.

Hal Wallis first production after 
he left Warners was "Love Letters" | 
for Paramount and wc- say that it’s 
one of his best.

Wallis, famous for "A ir Force,” j 
"Sergeant York," "Destination, Tok
yo” and a host of others, really 
went tc work on this one.

Jennifer Jones and Joseph Cotten ; 
are the stars in as good a movie as 
we’ve seen in a long time. The sup
porting cast includes Ann Richards,

hubba-hubba with Cecil Kellaway, Gladys Cooper, Anita
Louise and Robert Sully.

“Love Letters" shows at the Crown 
Sunday and Monday

‘S THIS WHAR V  YOU DON’T 
A I ’LL FIND / HAFTA LOOK 
THET TALL, (/ NO RJRDEW, 
DArtK BOY \ SISTER —
AH IS LOOKIN' k _____  ,—n---
F O '-?  V Ì m/ H r

WHILE THAT SCO UNDREL TRIÉD
TO ä . FORCE HIS ATTENTIONS

*------- V-Ü¿\ UPON ONE SO \OLWG.
SO SWEET, SO

L  BEAUTIFULLY
FORMED — SO - 
AWES' » j y i T i H « /

eek-end ai the Waldorf Opens at 
iNora; Roy Rogers at Rex Theater Ranqnet Honors 

McLean Seniors
McLEAN. <Special)—1The Senior 

class of McLean High school was 
honored with a banquet by the Ju
nior class Thursday, April 18. The 
theme of the banquet being Hawaii-

The Juniors, Seniors, and their 
guests took a trip to Hawaii, or a 
reasonable facsimile thereof. The 
evening began when a gangplank 
was lowered down to the basement 
of the Methodist church. The set
ting was a beautiful isle, accented 
by palm trees, against a blue sky 
background. A bright yellow moon 
showed through the palm leaves in
to the softly lighted room. The ta
bles were decorated with spirca and 
white snowballs. The cen .« ’pieces 
were of blue flags, iris, and tulips.

Tlic program was as follows:
Invocation, Rev. H. A. Longino; 

Paradise Isle is Honored, Sammy 
Haynes (Junior class president); 
Aloha, but not Goodbye, Bob Black, 
Senior class president); Recollec
tions, Prank P. Wilson, (Senior 
sponsor); A Song of the Islands, 
Patty Ripp.v; Class History, Irma 
Fulbright; Class Prophecy. Imogene 
Peabody; Stardust in Your Eyes, 
S. R. Pingston; Ever Looking For
ward, E. A. Kimmins.

Mr. Pinkston entertained the 
whole crowd with his magical tricks. 
Many mysterious events occurred 
when Mr. Pinkston was working his 
“magic.

Following the banquet, a Prom 
was conducted by the Juniors in 
the Lions hall.

The banquet was under the di
rection of Mrs. John D. Coleman.

THSV 5 ■'ÏE OU&HT\ 
BF :N A PO&lTfON 
TO GET THE OÛ??. 
ON ATLANTIS'

WHEN IT COMET) ID 
MAKING WITH THE 
HEROICS. THEY 
NEVER MISS A Í  

^  TRICK.'- > ■

AS EVE«,THE HAND RAISED AGAINST A ) 
SDN OF SOL SrtALL FALL SHATTERED /  
AND USELFSe... THE G O D S ^  

-vMAVE SPOKEN! --- -—'7  NOW WHAT

WELL -T LOCkS 
AS IF OOP AND 

BOOM ARE IN 
fe. SOUP NOW.'

Ginger Rogers shares a secret with Walter PiJgton in this scene from 
■Weekend At The Waldorf." co starr rî  Lana Turner and Van Johnson.

ly SCOTT RAFFERTY , the Waldorf” should be fop notch, 
i a cast that includes an A a- Taking the stars one-by-one, 
Award winner, our choice of there’s Ginger Rogers, whose work 
ood’s most beautiful actress. In “Kitty Foyle'’ won her an Oscar; 
Hollywood’s most disU;'.;;ui.sh- I ana Turner.. : lovely as ever; Wal- 
rs and a current bobby-so\ tei Pu li eon, renowned for his work 
throb, MOM's 'Week-end at m such films as “Madame Curie" and

Lard  i W h v .'M is s  
sm ith  1 g h a s t l y - -

IS MEAN IT -
m is s in g I r e ally  is / 
TOO'  J WE'°  better. 

PHONE THE
■ Y t f- , POLICE/ m

O k a y . la d y . Il l  pu t  his nam e  o n
THE LIST/ —  — _  ______

A T E R R I F I C  V A L U E

Add 35<
MB' for postage

• Cool, Easy-Grip Handle.

• Convenient Size -weight 4'/albs.

• Complete with Detachable Oord.

• Suitable for All Types of Ironing.

• Attractive, Durable Chrome 
Finish.

Send Money Order or Check (thus saving C.O.D. ChargesJ

HEP.E- WHAT I'M LOOKING FOR. 
EVA! IN AN INicSAJiSW 16 YEARS AGO. 
VOUR NURSE DESCRIBES THE DOLL

th a t  disappeared wth you! >

keep looking!
IF WE CAN FIND 
THE OTHER ITEM*

LOOK.EASY ! >
HERE IT IS! THIS 

DESCRIPTION OF THE 
AMSSING CHILD 
MENTIONS ITS , 

HABIT OF /  
V LISPING! y

MISS. DO VOU RECALL A PLUMP V  I'M AFRAID MOT. 
MAN OF ABOUT SILTY, OR A / THERE WAS A DECENT 
YOUNG LADS’, ASKING FOR THESE, CALL FOR ALL PAPERS 
^SAME VOLUMES RECENTLY? OF DECEMBER, 1929»..

------------ ------\ PUT HE WAS ABOUT
\ WITH A BLACK 
\  MUSTACHE. AND
\  VERY fresh!

u  L I B R A R Y  
E A S Y  P O R E S  
O V E R  ( . I d
W E I ' S  S r C R l E S  
O F  I K E  K ' D -  

N A P I N G . . . ,  
A N D  T H E N ,  

A T  L A S T -

Harke! Briefs
immediate Delivery !

Write Name and Addre*» Plainly W A L L  STREET
NEW  YO RK— C/P)—Copper rind utility 

shares advanced in today’s brief stock 
market session while rails and selected 
industrials tended irregularly . lower.

Activity in coppers anticipating price 
increases, and some utilities responding 
to special situatons provided an opening 
flurry, but the pace slowed. Total trans
fers in the- neighborhood of 800,000 shares 
compared with 620,000 a week ago.

Market analyst's were weighing probable 
senate action on the OPA legislation pass
ed by the house Thursday although it was 
considered many expected price control 
relaxations already had been discontinued.

Shares o f North American, which 
announced after the close Thursday which 
plan for disposition o f subsidiaries, had 
«n  early 2-point upturn.

Timken-Dctfoit Axle lifted on a stock 
split proposal. Others on the upside most 
o f the time were Anaconda, Kennecptt, 
Phelps-Dodge, Calumet and Hecln, Cudahy, 
Electric Power and Light, American Tel
ephone U. S. Rubber, International Hat- ' 
vester and Montgomery Ward. Lower were 
Santa Fe, Bethlehem, U. S. Steel, Chrys
ler, General Motors, American Can, Doug
las Aircraft. General Electric, Union 
Carbide and Republic Steel.

Bonds were narrow.

K & K  S A L E S  C O M P A N Y
534 Pittsburgh Life Bldg., Dept. E9, Pittsburgh 22, Pa

F O R  Y O U R  E A S T E R  E N T E R T A I N M E N T
■ i n  . M il | TODAY THROUGH TUESDAY

. . .  plu s  . . .
" J l l l l l J l I l l  "BASEBALL BUGS," A  COLOR CARTOON^

The STORY of a LIFETIME^ ,

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

i/Je y e  M i s s e d  Ì  
s o o z  s o u p -  >  
spoon svM Pb m v
AT TPE EVEN iiN S  
M EAlS  —  IS IT j> 
TRUE VOO'vlE - 
BLCOME A  LOOSE 
NUT IN THE GÜM-

A R t  VOU W f  PSMAVJ f ANNFULLV SM ART, 
SPECIALIZING^ A R E N 'T  VOU ? DOlN'T VOU 
> IN AJUV Jj MENTAL MIDGETS R N O vN  
'8R AN C N  OP \l THAT T  M A N  OLD SC O T-

d e t e c t n e  l a n d  y a r d  m a n , t h e  
1 V'lOR.R.SUOA y  NEMESIS o p  t h e  L IM E  -  
i> A S  CO\NS /  HOUSE LIVERY S T A B L E  
J HIT B Y  < \  SABOTEURS HM / 3UST 
LOCO MOT IVIES.)( NOVO I ’M YlORKlNE ON 

’ OR DEATHS -Y.v A N  EVEN 9
_ FROM OLD J  6 I6 6 E R  «

AG E ?  / K ,  H r  CASE  !  )  y  t i l  »

NOT ANOTHER DAY 
IT WAS HANDED DOWN 
TD MY GREAT- GRAND
FATHER , MY GRAND

FATHER, MY FATHER.,
) A N ’ THEN TO ME-- 
V AND I ’KA HANDING 
i  IT DOWN TO THE /

\  d u m p / w e  y
- - S  MEED THIS f  *  
7- V  ATTIC.’ /  M m

I ’D Sa v e  
IT A  WHILE 
LONGER IF
rr w a s  up

. TO ME / '

...IN 48 EXPLOSIVE HOURS! \
The smashing drama of life behind y 

the glitter and glamor of the 
\ celebrated Waldorf Astoria Hotel!

'■'n
4-20 0><W.UtAMS
T M BCG. H * F«1 QfFROGERS - TURNER

Wa l t e r  Kan

PIDGEON-JOHNSON

THIRTY YEARS TOO 500MMontgotn Ward 
Natl GypHum _ 
N.» Am Av . . .
Ohio Oil
Packard __
Pan Am Air 
Panhandlc P-R
Penney JC ___
Phillips Pet , _
Plym Oil ___
Pure Oil .

YOHOA.THUKDËR-' rrB RUrST Kæ -DCYI EVE f) 
.SUICIDAL TO TACKLE TH06E

1 RECKON WE KMOW
NOW THAI LITTLE 
BEAVER WAS ^  

.KlDKAPED'HE, > 
t>ROFPED HiS MOCCASlHi 
•>-,10  TELL US: y *

K’AOW IHM LITTLE 
BEAVtR W A S  , 
CARRIED OFF < 
BT THAT STAGE / 
—V COACH-' J

JHOOBRES ThisJwaV^K

Repub Stl .
Sears ___________
Sinclair ________
Socony _____ _
Sou Par . _____
Std Cal _ ____
,Std ind _______
Std NJ
Sun Oil _______
Tex Co
Tex Gulf Prod . 
Tex fiu lf Sul . . .  
Tex Pac C-O 
Tidewater A Oil 
US Ruh
US Stl _________
West Un A 
Wool worth FW

Edward

ARNO LD  I ¡ ? I ■ I I I I Jphvl,ii L VLJjJJJJhüJJJ
Keenan WYNN Robert BENCHLEY and Xavier CUGAT 

and His Orchestra

Universal NEWS ,

/  I  JU S T  G O T  IN , X  
L IB S Y , A N 0  I'M  O TF 

TO A h  EARLY D IN N E R  
A N D  TH EN  TO  B E D . 

> V -  HOW ARE YOU FEEL 
ING A F T E R  TH A T 

■Ha \ M ES S  I G O T  /  
T 'T V Y O U  IN TO  ?  J

I'M FEEL» G FINE, 
VIC, BUT f  DON'T 
BELIEVE A WORD 
YCUSAY. PLEASE 
v ?.E CAREFUL.

2 didn't- want 
to be tailed, 
so I spent 
a couple of 
hours cabbing

FORT W ORTH GRAIN
FORT W ORTH —  dP) -  Wh<-at No. 1

t.Jil %-K7l,4.
Oats No. 3 white 92,̂ -U31̂ .
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo, i»er 100 

lbs. 2.57-70.
£  around town. 
■”  When it was 
IT d a rk - -

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY  m - lU S D A t  —  Cnt- 

tie 100: calven none: compared with Fri
day last week Klaughtered classes fully 
steady ; some strength on bulls : vealers, 
calves firm ; good and choice steers 16.00- 
17.35; medium and good 14.00-15.75; good 
choice heifers and mixed yearlings 15.50- 
16.75 : medium and good heifers 14.00- 
15.25; good cows 13.00-14.00 ; common 
and medium 0.50-12.50; good beef bulls 
14.00-50; good and choice vealers 14.00- 
17.00; choice 551-645 lb. heifers 15.40-50; 
good and choice steers calves 16.00-17.00; 
comparable grade heifers 15.40-16.25.

Wogs 50; unchanged at ceiling levels 
for week.

. . . Pius . . . 

Hockey Homicide' 

'Blond Stoyed On"

3 Stooges Comedy 
Cartoon

TODAY THRU TUE

AH.GIVÉ ME WINGS \ 
AMP LET ME FLY -l 

IWTt) THE VAST \ 
AMO SPACELESS SKV!

p c a v  g iv e  m e  W i n g s  1
T o  'o O A K  A B O Y E  

m e r e  e a r t h l y  TH IN G S W I N G S !FORT WORTH U V K H TO fK
FORT W ORTH t/P» Cattle compared 

close last week: A ll classes strong, spots 
*25 higher at new high levels o f the sea
son, Week’s tops: Beef steers and yearlings 
17.25, few head 17.85, heifers 17.00, cowl 
14.50, beef bulls 14.25, heavy calves 16.50; 
week’s bulks: Good beef steers and year- 
;irigs 16.00-17.00, medium 14 00-15.50; 
medium and good cows 11.00-18.75: gtwid 
and choice fat calves 14.75-16.25, common 
/>ind metlinum calves 11.00-14.00; good and 
choirf* stockers 15.00-16.25, common and 
medium stockers 12.50-14.00.

Hogs compared last week’s close: Steady 
on all weights, most, barrows and gilts 
14.65 ; sows 18.90

____> V o u 'R E  '
OEFiniTE.lv  
AESTHEriC, 
-[ ARNOLD-

now L. 
R T & IT IV E LV  
G R lR IT U A L -

[ ’ TRIGGER
f "Gabby”  H A YES  

Dale E V A N S  ^ CHICAGO <JP)
WWWE. SCO F*30 VASO AVE. 
’& O G Y . V C A M  r -
•ÒVV O W Z  TO r—1 /'

fsCv'G AK>T) I  J
& A C W  iBtVCKTE. ____ Í  y  -A

■non M Y  r y  l  i M Í W  
M i e s  r p ¡ ( ' ■ ‘A m  
M t l  M . '

Close 
1.88>4 
1.83*4 
1.88*{ 
1.88%

wovo w&otyt !
KVV T H A T  ^  

S W R U ' B ' S L R V  V O U  
W W L GOWJxi TO 
VLAVS\ IV) YOU« 
Y A W . D U O î - J

M tX X  Y E P « ,  
CWUMMYiTOO 
i& U G Y TVWG 
GEAGOM'. TOO 
MAVSY E.S6 
OEAYS*. r-r~

THE WOOVfERS MOST « t  
<óO\tó<b TO YASiOSCPiPt - 
TW tVC  M Y V iG Y E  n j r j X /

M tK Y
Y N S O
OOYOVY

July _________________ _______
Sep . _______________ __________ J
Dec . . ________________ ______ 1
May 1947 ____  __________

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO - lA") Previous short sellers 

ran for cover on the grain market- today 
following the overnight announcement of 
the government’s plans to purchase grain 
to feed famine areas in Europe. Price* ori 
active rye and oats contracts scored sharp 
advances.

• At the close wheat, corn and barley 
were unchanged at ceilings. Oats wer# 
unchanged to 2% higher. July 88. May 
rye finished at up 5 cents, whilo
deferred ry* contracts were unchanged 
>f cofllngs.> ... . ,-v - "j

V I B R A N T
ROMANCE
...t)ir*kb ia | 
w ith  * Uv» 
■«•(raid I

■

V. u

w ! :
-

f y .

V i
i u' /j-
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Champion Cubs Lose ‘Pennant Raising’ Game to Cards
Beds Lose Fourth Straight; 
Dodgers, Braves Victorious

CHICAGO—(/P)—The Chicago Cubs raised their 1945 National league 
pennant before a capacity crowd of 40,887 at Wrigiey Field yesterday 
and then the St. Louis Cardinals promptly handed the champs their 
first setback In four starts, 2-0, behind the clever southpawing of Harry 
(The Oat) Brecheen.

The Cards nicked Hank Borowy, 
their 1946 nemesis, for a first-inning 
marker and that was the ball game, 
ex ’ ept for a nifty duel between 
Brechen and Fordham Hank.

Brecheen mattered six hits, was 
in real trouble only one inning, the 
fifth, when the Cubs filled the bases 
with one out. and had all the Bruins 
tamed with exception of Don John
son, who poled three straight sing
les.

Borowy was touched for seven hits 
before he yielded for a pinch-hit
ter in the eighth.

He was extremely effective for six 
frames after singles by Lou Klein 
and Red Schoendienst and long flies 
by Stan Musial and Enos Slaugh- 
ter plated the Cardirftl marker in 1 — . -
the first. In the eighth, however, the 
Cards picked up an unneeded tally 
when Musial signed, Harry Walker 
strolled and rookie Dick Sisler pok
ed a one-bagger to left, scoring Mu
sial.

Left Johnny Schmitz finished for 
the Cubs, allowing one Cardinal 
blow in the ninth.

The summary:
St. Louis  ..........  100 000 010—2
Chicago ..............  000 000 000—0

Error—Hack. Runs batted in -  
Slaughter, Sisler. Sacrifices—Sisler,
Mckert. Double plays—Marion and 
Sisler: Brecheen, Marion and Sis
ler; Johnson. Merullo and Cavaret- 
ta; Hack, Meullo end Johnson. Lett 
or. bases—St. Louis 9; Chicago 7.
Bases on balls—Brecheen 3; Borowy 
3; Schmitz 1. Strikeouts—Brecheen 
4; Borowy 5. Hits—off Borowy 7 in 
8 innings; Schmitz 1 in 1. Losing 
pitcher—Borowy. Umpires—Reardon,
Gietz, and Jorda. Time 2:23. Atten
dance—40,887.

Brooklyn 9, New York 8
BROOKLYN— |/P) — Rookie out-

gam ita H n o
SPORTS

L O A N S
PLAINS FINANCE CO.

H. L. Phillips
Boom 8, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 12M

S E R V I C I
*■ »  Mike Washer. Electric Iran 

•r Motor—Any Boari

Bradshaw Washing Madrine Co.
4M N. Carr Phone M7I

Tailor Made Suits 
for

Men and Women

BoB Clements
114 W. Foster Phone 1342

fielder Dick Whitman singled with 
two out in the ninth inning to score 
Augie Gaian with the run that gave 
the Brooklyn Dodgers a 9-8 vi:tory 
over the New York Giants yesterday 
before a crowd of 26,615.

The summary;
New York ............ 101 020 130—8
Brooklyn .............  0C4 000 311—9

Errors—Hermanski, Rigney, Rei
ser. Kerr. Gaian. Runs batter in — 
Witkey 4. Herman, Reiser. Cooper 3, 
Stanky, Gaian 2, Walker, Whitman. 
Two base hits—Witek, Young, An
derson, Whitman, Ott. Home runs— 
Witek, Walker. Sacrifice—Rigney. 
Left on bases—New York 9, Brook
lyn li. Bases on balls—Koslo 5, 

Higbe 7. Strikeuots—
Kcvly 7, Adams 2, Higbe 6. Hits—
o ff Koslo 7 In 6 1/3 innings; Trtkle 
1 in 2 3; Adams 5 in 1 2 3; Higbe 
7 in 7 (none out in 8th); Casey 2 
In 2. Passed ball—Anderson. Win
ning pitcher—Casey. Losing pitcher 
—Adams. Umpires—Henline. Ma- 
gerkurth, Stewart and Dunn. Time 
2:45. Attendance—26,615 paid.

Pittsburgh Z, Cincinnati 1
PITTSBURGH— (IP)—Veteran Rip 

Sewell let the Cincinnati Reds down 
with four hits yesterday to win the 
season's home opener fox' the Pitts
burgh Pirates, 2 to 1. A crowd of 27,- 

| 691 saw the game.
The summary:

Cincinnati ............ 000 001 000—1
: Pittsburgh ..........  010 001 03x—2

Errors—West. Walters. Runs bat
ted in—Fletcher, Elliott. Two base 
hits—Elliott 2. Fletcher, Barrett. 
West. Stolen lyases—Walters. Cox. 
SacrlfEes — Clay, Miller. Double 
plays—Brown, Cox and Fletcher; 
Walters, Miller and Haas. Left on 

j bases—Cincinnati .3, Pittsburgh 8. 
Bases on balls—Sewell 1. Walter 4.

I Strikeouts—Walter 8, Sewell 1. Um
pires—Barr, Conlan and Boggers. 
Time—1 '47. Attendance—27,8991.

Boston 6, Philadelphia 3 
| Cgr<talk3,kf OuSi.. shrdluupppj

PHIL ADELPHIA—t/P)—Rlghtf (eld
er Tommy Holmes batted the Bos- 

i ton Braves to a 6 to 3 victory over 
the Philadelphia Phils yesterday be
fore an estimated 15,000 attending 

I the Phils opener. Holmes hit an in- | 
| side park home run with two on in 
i the first innings and had two doub- I 
j les and a single in five trips to the j 
plate.

The summary:
| Boston  ............. . 300 020 100—6
Philadelphia ........  100 020 000—3

Errors- -Lee, Tabor, Northey. Runs j 
batted in—Holmes 3, Sanders, Masi 

j 2. McCormick, Tabor, Two base;
| hits—McCormick. Holmes 2, Tabor,
; Culler. Home runs—Holmes. Sacrl- 
j fice—Lee. Double play—Tabor t o '
| McCormick. Left on bases—Boston 
: 12; Philadelphia 11. Bases on balls 
—Lee 1, Raffcnsberger 2. Mulligan 

| 2. Strikeouts—Lee 2, Raffenberger 
i 1. Karl 1. Hits—off Raffcnsberger 1 
In 6 1/3 Innings; Karl 3 in 1 2/3; 
Mulligan 0 in 1. Winning pit/her— 
Lee Losing pitcher—Raffensberger. 
Umpires--Barlick, Pinelli and Baan- 
fant. Time—2:22. Attendance—17,- 

I 198.
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SCOTT’S SCRAPBOOK
By SCOTT RAFFERTY

Pampa has a reputation for having more sportsmen—hunters and 
fishermen—per capita than any city in the state. At least that’s what 
we’ve been told and nobody has disproved it as yet.

Regardless of what the Yankees say about this being a desolate sort 
o f country with no places for recreation, Phillip Noland, who lives at 
the Phillips camp, can prove the fishing isn’t so bad at McClellan Lake.

A Guy Can Dream, Can’t He?
- r

r.

Noland, using Hawaiian “wigglers" as bait, hooked a five and one- 
half pound bass and a four-pound bass at the west end of McClellan 
Wednesday.

Elsewhere, the fishing is reported excellent at Lake Tishomingo in 
Oklahoma. Eton Martin, local enthusiast, says he had very good luck 
there with minnows. Lake Tishomingo is about 350 miles from here.

Further south, they’re biting at Lake Texhoma, huge new recrea
tion spot near Denison. The U. S. army engineers are in charge.

Then there's always Possum Kingdom near Graham— an ideal place 
to camp and fish and take it easy in general. That's the lazy man’s 
paradise.

Newhouser, Wakefield Combine 
To Throttle Cleveland Indians

CLEVELAND—i/Pi-Hal Newhouser throttled Cleveland’s Indians with 
two singles yesterday, while Dick Wakefield provided the heavy stick 
work as the world champion Detroit Tigers notched a 7 to 0 triumph in 
Cleveland's home opener before 42.775.

Only two Indians advanoed to

By the, way, all you fishermen. When you go o ff on a trip, come 
back and give us a ring about your lurk and information concerning 
conditions, type of bait, etc. We'd sure appreciate it.

Doyle "Tex” Aulds. who graduated from Pampa high in 1938 is 
really making good in athletics. ”Tex,'' who caught Glenn Dobbs’ pass 
to tie Texas in. the Cotton Bowl in 1944 white playing for Randolph 
field, has been signed by the Boston Red Sox and farmed to Scranton. 
Pa., in the Eastern league. Nice going, Tex.

A few familiar faces among ex-Pampa athletes home now include 
Bill Gisc, Doyle Lane. Herbert Maynard, Joe Cree, Jake Halter and 
others.

We’ve got a lump in our throat, partly caused from pride and partly 
from shame because we haven't been able to do more for a swell bunch 
of guys—those at our alma mater—Pampa high.

We got the surprise of our life Friday evening when Coach Otis 
Coffey delivered to our door a swell green and gold football jacket, just 
like those awarded the boys on the Harvester team last fall.

Our job is to report sports as we see them, fair and impartially. 
Maybe we’ve neglected some but. as the years go on, your writer will 
“see all, know all and tell all" about sports.

-  -fer

HOW THEY
STAND

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday:
St. Louis 2. Chicago 0. 
Pittsburgh 2, Cincinnati 
Boston 6. Philadelphia 3. 
Brooklyn 9, New York 8. 
Team— W

Chicago .........   3
St. Louis ...... . . . . . . . . .  3
Brooklyn ....................    3
Boston _____ ______..... 2
New York ...................  2
Pittsburgh ....................  2
Philadelphia ................. 0
Cincinnati .....................  0

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday:
De.roit 7. Cleveland 0. 
Washington 7. New York 3. 
Chicago 6, St..Louis 4. 
Boston 2, Philadelphia 1.

Missions Ponnce on 
Buffs on Gregory's 
Ninth Inning Blow

SAN ANTONIO—i/Pv—tflck Greg
ory's single in the ninth Inning with 
the bases loaded and two men down 
gave the San Antonio Missions a 5 
to 4 victory over the Houston Buffs 
yesterday in a Texas league baseball 
game.

The win gave the Padres the three 
| game series, two to one.

Sig Jakucki, veteran Mission hur- 
ler, who came to the rescue of lefty ! 
Tom Finger with two out In the 
ninth, received credit for his first' 
victory of the season.

Red Schoendienst, Houston short- 1 
stop, homered o ff Finger with one 
man on in the third inning.

R H E
Houston ........  100 300 000 4 11 2
San Antonio 100 030 0001—5 9 2

hu nndas. Hile 8, Koch 9 and Mar
shall; Finger, Jackuki 9, and Ser-
titch.

Team— W L Pet.
Boston .................... . . . .  4 0 1.000
Detroit .................. ... 3 1 .750
Cleveland ............... . .. 2 1 .667
New York ............... ... .  3 2 .600
Chicago ................. ... 1 2 .333
St. Louis ............... ... 1 3 .250
Philadelphia .......... ... 1 3 .250
Washington . ........ ... 1 4 .200

TEXAS LEAGUE
Results Yesterday:
Port Worth 8. Dallas 1.
San Antonio 5, Houston 4. 
Oklahoma City at Tulsa (night). 
Beaumont at Shreveport (night).

N E W  A I R L I N E

PAMPA
F O R

P W E S T E X  A I R  U N E S

Two Doily Flights
STARTING TUESDAY, APRIL 23rd

A. M. 
FLIGHT

P. M. 
FLIGHT

DALLAS —  FORT WORTH —  CHILDRESS 
PAMPA —  AMARILLO

Team— W I. Pet.
San Antonio............ . 4 1 .800
xTulsa .................. ... 3 1 .750
xShreveport .......... ... 3 1 .750
Dallas .................... ... 3 2 .600
Fort Worth ............ ... 2 3 .400
xOklahoma City .. ... 1 3 .250
xBeaumont ............ ... 1 3 .250
Houston ................. 4 .200

AMARILLO —  PAMFA 
FORT WORTH —

—  CHILDRESS 
DALLAS

West B ou n d  
Bead Down SCHEDULE E a st Bound 

. Read U p

A.M. D A LLA8 A r. 04 :00 P.M.
A M . FORT W ORTH Lv. 01:46 P.M.AB
A M .

FORT WORTH 
OHILDRESS

Ar.
Lv.

03:*#
«2 06

P M .
P.M.

A.M. CHILDRESS Ar. •t  :I0 P.M.
A.M. PAM PA Lv. •1:1* P.M.
A.M. PAM PA Ar. I t  >66 P.M.
A.M. A M A R ILLO I*v. 14:80 P.M.

x—Does not include night game.
NEW YORK—UP)—Probable pitch

ers for today's major league games 
with win and lost records In par-, 
entheses:
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Detroit at Cleveland—Overmlre 
(0-0) vs Feller (1-0).

Washington at New York—W olff 
(0-1) vs. Chandler (1-0).

Chicago at 8t. Louis (2)—Lyons 
(0-0) and Lee ($-0) vs. Shirley (0-0). 
and Potter (0-1).

Boston at Philadelphia <2)—Bag- 
by (0-0) and Perriss (0-0) vs. Chris
topher (0-1) and Newsom (1-0). 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

St. Louis at Chicago - Barrett 
(0-0) va. Prim (0-0).

New York at Brooklyn — Voiselle 
(1-0) vs. Gregg (0-1) or Branca 
(0 0).

Boston at Philadelphia (2) — Sain 
(1-0) and Hutchlnes (0-0> vs. JJur- 
tsich (0-0) and Rowe (0-0). ,

Cincinnati at Pittsburgh (2>— 
Heusscr (0-1) and Thompson (0-0) 
or Shoun (0-0) vs. Roe (0-0) and 
Klinger (0-0).’

The thigh bone Is the longest and 
strongest In the human body.

Assault, 'Texas 
Terror', Winner 
Of Wood Memorial

NEW YO RK—(/P>—The Texas ter
ror from the wide open spaces, 
stretch-burning Assault, sizzled to 
a two-length victory in the Wood 
Memorial yesterday and thereby 
moved right -up into the select set 
lor this year s Kentucky Derby »on 
May 4.

In a slashing move that had more 
than a few of the 46.965 Jamaica 
customers calling him a chip o ff the 
old block, the son of the 1936 Der
by winner—Bold Venture—ripped 
past two of his more favored rivals 
In the stretch drive of this annual 
Eastern derby preview and was go
ing awav from them at the wire, 
clicking it off in 1:46 3/5.

Parking the Derby load of 126. 
pounds for the first time, he was the 
best of a dozen Derby candidates. 
William Dupont's favored Hampden, 
and Robert Bruce Livie’s Marine 
Victory, finished second and third 
to him after practically racing the 
legs off each other at the head of 
the pack in the early going.

Born on the wide reaches of Rob
ert. L. Kleberg's King ranch and 
trained by Maxie Hirsch. who also 
handled his daddy in the Derby a 
decade ago. Assault did it the hard 
way today. A $19.70 for $2 shot in 
the betting, he sat some five lengths 
behind the flying pacemakers most 
o f the way around the track, then 
went right up and passed them un
der Warren Mehrtens' steady steer
ing. even though he was carried 
slightly wide.

A chocolate speedster who takes 
after his maternal granddaddy. 
Equipoise, more than he does after 
his old man. the driving Texan 
picked up a $22.600 paycheck for 
his day’s work, giving him a bank
roll of $30.100 for the year and $47,- 
350 for his two seasons.

The Connecticut contender. Mrs. 
Vera 8. Bragg's Mist o' Gold, who 
closed 15 lengths from the half 
mile to the wire to finish fourth.

Last winter's Flamingo winner. 
Polo Player Laddie Sanford's Round 
View was a game fifth at the finish.

If we’ve helped out in some small way to improve the lives of 
those bovs in the padded suits and helmets and in the trunks and 
Jerseys, then we'll say its only our job and it’s been swell doing it.

Great Performances Mark Running 
Oi Kansas U. Relays at Lawrence

second base and none reached third 
Newhouser pitched to only 33 bat
ters and retired the side in order 
in four of the nine stanzas He 
fanned seven in winning his second 
straight.

The Bengals obtained only six 
blows off three Cleveland hurlers. | 
but Wakefield's double and single 
in four trips accounted for five of 
the runs

The. Bengals held only a. 1 to 0 
j lead going into the sixth but in that 
i inning they got to Groniek for four 
| runs on one hit. A walk, a fielder's 
; rhoire and Gromek's error loaded 
the sacks and Hank Greenberg sent 
tdclie Lake across with his long 
fly. Wakefield brought in two more 
witli a triple to the right field wall 
and scored himself on Pa; Mullin's 

: fly.
The summary:

j Detroit ...............  . 000 104 200—7
j C leve land ...............  000 000 000—0

Errors—Elack. Gromek. Runs 
batted in—Wakefield 5. Greenberg. 
Mulin. Two base hits—Wakefield. 
Lake. Three base hit—Wakefield. 
Sacrifices—Seerey. Mayo 2. Double 
plays—Mack to Fleming. Mayo. 
Lake to Greenberg. Keltner, Mack 
to Fleming. Let on bases—Detroit 
6. Cleveland 6. Bases on balls— 
Gromek 4. Newhouser 5, black 2. 
Senter 1. Strikeouts—Gromek 1. 
fiewhouser 7, Black 1. Hits—Off 
Gromek 4 in 6 innings; Black 1 in 
2; Center 1 in 1. Losing pitcher— 
Gromek. Umpires—McGowan. Rice. 
Passarella. Attendance— i Estimat
ed » 42.775.

first

LAWRENCE. Kans.— </P> —The 
record-equalling performance of 
Harrison Dilliard. Baldwin-Wallace 
college, in the 120-yard high hur
dles and the Baylor Bears' sensa
tional time In the quarter-mile uni
versity relay stood out in a field of 
25 events as the Kansas relays re
turned to the nation's major sports 

' calendar here yesterday.
Dillard traveled the hurdles in 

i 14.2 to equal the mark for this 
event established by Fred Wolcott 
o f Rice here in 1940. The Ohio ne- 

| gro star, who set a new American 
mark of :06.8 for the 60-yard low 
hurdles last win;er. was aided by 
seven-mile per hour wind, however, 

j and his time will not be recognized 
I as a record-equalling job.

The Baldwin-Wallace flash failed 
in an attempt to add the 100-vard 
dash to his laurels for the day when 

| he faltered after setting the pace for 
i 50 yards and failed to place. Dillard 
j ran the century in :09.7 In the qual- 
j ifying trials, the same time posted 
! by Allen Lawler of Texas university, 
champion of the Texas relays, in 
winning the event.

Baylor came within five-tenths of 
a second of the world's record for 
the quarter-mile university relay, 
doing the distance in 41 seconds flat.

The record of :40.5 was establish
ed by the University of Iowa in 

| the 193E Kansas relays and equalled 
■ by Southern California in 1938.

Jim Isaacs, James McGillbery. 
S.ony Cotton and Bill Martinson 

j were the Baylor runners. Texas 
| came in second, Iowa third and Col
orado fourth.

Missouri sprang a major surprise 
in beating Texas for the university

ed out by him in a non-title scrap, 
one of those mysterious switches 
that happen only in boxing took 
place. . . . The N. B. A. switched 
its recognition to Steele after he 
whipped Risko while New York 
shifted to Apostoli. . . . The former 
claim went on to A1 Hostak, Solly 
Krieger and J3teele and' the latter 
to Ceferlno Garcia, Ken Overlin 
and Billy Soose. . . . Zale finally 
made it unanimous after Soose re
tired by whipping Georgia Abrams 
in a bout arranged just to clear up 
the situation. . . . Tony then joined 
the navy so he hasn't defended the 
•title yet. . . . And we'll leave it to 
you to figure what will happen next.

Lone Star Resumes 
Track Neel Mondav

DENTON—(/P>—More than 70 
athletes will be here from six col
leges Monday for the Thirteenth 
Lone Star conference trapk and field 
meet—first held in three years.

Coach Bill Cooper's North Texas 
State Eagles will be favored to win 
the meet with most of the competi- 
; ion due from the University of 
Houston.

Participating in the meet will Be 
North Texas State. University of 
Houston. Stephen A. Austin, South
west Texas State. East Texas State 
and Sam Houston Si ate.

half-mile relay crown. Bob Crow- 
son. Missouri anchor man, won a 
great sprint battle over Texas' Earl 
Collins, National N. C. A. A. 220- 
yard champion, to put the Missouri
ans across.

Missouri's effort to become the 
only double winner of the day failed 
when its anchor man. Bill Chron- 
ister, collapsed thirty yards short 
of the finish line in the university 
two-mile relay.

Chronister had taken the lead 
from Hal Hinchee of Kansas, the 
winning team, and was leading by 
five yards when he fell to the cin
ders. The Kansas team of Andry 
Andy Lunsford. Henry Raab. John 
Jackson and Hinchee ran the dis
tance in 8:04.3.. Nebraska placed 
second. Kansas State third, and 
Iowa state fourth.

Drake university's 17-year-old 
middle distance star. Freshman Bill 
Mack, won the Glenn Cunningham 
Invitational mile run in 4.24.2.

Texas A. & M.’s team of W L. 
Benson. W. J. Napier, Tom Fischer 
and Art Harnden won the one-mile 
university relay in a clase finish 
with Drake. The Texans' time was 
3:21.5.

War Veteran Tom Scofield of 
Kansas, who won the Texas relays 
high jump at 6-feet 6-inches, leaped 
6-feet 5 7/8 inches in winning his 
.specialty, but failed in an attempt 
at the meet record of 6 feet 7 9/16 
inches set by Gilbert Cruster of 
Colorado in 1938. Dwayne Feekin of 
Iowa State, who beat out Scofield 
for the Big Six indoor title last 
March, placed second at 6 feet 3 
7/6 inches.

Chicago 6. St. Louis 4 
ST LO U IS—(/Pi—Outfielder Wal- 

lie Moses- three-run double putting 
them ahead in the sixth inning, the 
Chicago White Sox defeated the St. 
Louis Browns 6-4 yesterday for 
their first American league history 
of the season. The contest lured 
12.174 paying customers to Sports
man’s Park.

The summary:
Chicago —   ----——  001 013 100—6
St. Lou is..................  003 000 001—4

Errors—Lodigiani 2. Appling 2. 
Stephens. Runs batted in—Kollo
way 2, Stephens, Laabs, Christma. 
Moses 3, Lodigiani. Zarilla. Two 

j base hits—Trosky, Lopat. Moses.
| Three basehit—Moses. Sacrifices— 
Miller. McQuellen • Double plays— | 
Stephens. Bernardino and Archie: j 
Haynes. Tresh and Trosky. Left on 

i bases—Chicago 10. St. Louis 1. Bases j 
I on balls—Miller 3. Lopat 1, Haynes 
1. Strikeouts—Miller 1. Lopat 3. 
Hits—Off Lopat 10 In 8 1/3 innings; i 
Ha.tnes 0 in 2/3; Miller 9 In 6: Fer- | 
ens 3 In 2; Laimcchia 1 In 1. Win- 

i ning pitcher—Lopat: losing pitcher 
j —Miller. Umpires—Berry. Hubbard 
and Piphras. Time—2:11. Attend
ance—12,174 (paid).

Stan Spence, to gain their 
triumph of the season. 7-3.

The summary:
Washington ............ 001 001 320—7
New Y o r k ...............  000 000 102—3

Errors—Gordon. Sanford, Grimes, 
Wight and Priddy. Runs batted in

! —Spence 2; Leonard. Kuhel, Ver- 
I non 2. Lindcll, Travis. Etten 2. Two 
base hits—Vernon. Lindell. Thre 
Lasec hits—Lewis Sanford. Home 

I runs—Spence. Etten. Sacrifices—
| Lewis. Travis. Double plays—Di- 
Maggio. Gordon and Etten: Evans 
and Priddy. Left on bases—Wash- 

| ington 13. New York 3. Bases on 
I balls—Wight 6; Scarborough 1;
; Leonuard 1: Roser 2. Strikeouts 

—Wight 3; Leonard 4: Scarborough 
| 1. Hits—Off Wight 8 in 6 1/3 in
nings; Roser 0 In 1/3; K irpel 4 in 

: 1 1/3: Stanceu 2 in 1; Leonard 2 in 
S; Scarborough 3 in 3. Winning 

i pitcher—Leonard. Losing pitcher— 
Wight. Umpires—Faparella. Grieve, 
Weafer and Summers. Time—2:38. 
Attendance—38,289 paid.

Boston 2, I’ hila lelphia 1 
EOSTON — (/Pi —Johnny Pesky’s 

eighth inning home run yesterday 
gave the Red Sox a 2-1 victory over 
the Fhilaedelphia Athletics in Bos
ton's American league opened be
fore 30.466 cash customers. The 
homer was only the second hit off 
Dick Fowler, the losing liurler.

The summary:
Philadelphia ............. 001 000 000—1
Boston .....................  100 000 Olx—2

Errors—None. Runs batted in— 
Chapman, Doerr, Pesky. Two base 
hit—Wallaesa. Home run—Pesky. 
Stolen bases — McQuinn, Handley. 
Sacrifices — Wallaesa. Hughson. 
Double plays — Handley and Mc
Quinn; Doerr, Pesky and York. Left 
on bases—Philadelphia 9: Boston 5. 
Bases on balls—Fowler 6; Hughson 
3. Strikeouts—Fowler 3. Hughson 
6. Umpires—Rommel, Royer and 
Jones. Time—1:34. Attendance—
30.466 (paid).

Woodrow Wilson Is 
Region Three Champ

DALLAS— /Pi—Woodrow Wilson 
(Dallas), a strong contender for the
state schoolboy track and field 
championship, won the region three 
title yesterday with 26 points.

Washington 7, New' York 3 
NEW YORK — </Pi—The Washing- I 

ton Senators snapped out of their) 
lethargy yesterday with a 14-hit at- ’ 
tack against four New York Yankee 
pitchers, including a home run by

•  We rix flats.
•  24-hour service.
•  We pick up flats.

McWil l ia m s  s er v ic e  s t a t io n
424 S. Cnyler Phone 37

JUST A  COUPLE MORE BLOCK*. 0 «

BOYLES NASH CO.
HAS A  FINE REPUTATION FOR.

r e p a ir in g  a l l  m a k e s  o f  c a r s  .»

® ns* g.Vt $ t at

BOYLES NASH CO.

Grimes Estate
Quit Business Sale . .  . Forced To Sell 

Wednesday, April 24— 2 p. m.
Farm located 1 mile south White Deer, Texas.

SELLING DAIRY, STOCKER 
CATTLE AND EQUIPMENT

Sports Ronnd-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON. Jr.

NEW YORK—</P>—Jersey Jones, 
who had an axe to grind, dropped , 
in to point out that when Tony 
Zale fights Rocky Graziano this 
summer he will be the first undis
puted middleweight champion to 
defend his crown since Mickey Wal
ker relinquished that bauble In 1831 
. . .  In fact. Mickey didn’t defend 

it after he fought Tony Mulligan j 
in 1827 so there has been 19 years 
of confusion surrounding the title.
. . . When Walker stepped down, 
the National Boxing association list
ed Gorilla Jones as champ and the 
New York commission picked Ben 
Jeby. . . . Jones went to Paris and 
lost to Marcel Thil. who had a pret
ty good claim until he lost to Fred 
Apostoli in the celebrated "Carni
val of Champions" In 1937. Mean
while the New York title went down 
through Lou Brouillard. Vince Dun
dee. Teddy Yarosz, Babe Risko and 
Freddie Steele. .

Horse Races
3 Niles North of Borger

Sunday, April 21st

L E T ' S  G E T
Ruth Johnson T O  K N O W
E A C H  O T H E R  B E T T E R

Mrs. Johnson, the lady who greets you 
with a •smile and who is in charge of our 
bookkeeping department, realizes that 
''Business Is Sensitive" and goes where it 
is invited and stays where it is well treat
ed.

Realizing this, we wish to toke this op
portunity of cordially inviting your busi
ness.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
, IN PAMPA

Resources Exceed $10,000,000 

MEMBER FDIC
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Q's and A 's on 
Beni Control

Eisenhower
(Editor's note: In response to sug 

gestions that we run questions and 
answers regarding rent control, the 
following is submitted as reported 
by the local office.)

Rent is the second leriest item 
in  the cost of living, and because 
of this, high rents and threats of 
eviction contribute to labor turn
over and discontent. Federal Rent 
Control, as provided for in the 
Emergency Ijic e  Control Act of 

, 1942, as amended, tends to elimi
nate these conditions.

listed below is a group of ques
tions and answers on rent control, 
which Fred S. Brown, the area 
rent director here, indicates are the 
most pertinent currently asked.

1. Q. How does the tenant know 
what the maximum rent is?

A. Under the rent regulations, a 
landlord must file a registration 
statement with the area rent office, 
and a copy is sent to the tenant.

2. Q. Must the landlord register 
again when he gets a new tenant?

A. No, but he must file with 
the area rent office a "Notice of 
Change in Tenancy,” and he must 
secure the tenant's signature on the 
“Notice of Change in Tenancy" 
form, which shows the maximum 
rent.

3. Q. What kind of living quar-_ 
ters are to be registered under the' 
rent regulations?

A. All properties rented or offer- , 
ed for rent for dwelling purposes.

4. Q. Are rooms rented only on 
special occasions to be registered?

A. Yes.

5. Q. Must a tenant who sub- 
rents also lile a registration state
ment?

A. Yes.

Gull Employes 
Receive Awards

This week in ceremonies in the 
district and field offices, 53 Fan- 
handle employes of Gulf Oil corpor
ation and Gulf Refining company 
were awarded jeweled emblems and 
engraved certificates in recognition 
of long and faithful service with 
those companies. O f the, awards 
presented, 13 were for 10 years, 21 

returning home tifai I  have here to- I for 15 years, 12 for 20 years, 6 for 
day," he said in his address. “ Every 25 years and 1 for 30 years, 
soldier deserves that sort of home- George H. Pratt. Jr., zone agent 
coming for the land, leasing, scouting de-

(Continued nom page 1>
room. They went arm in arm to the 
dining room where a welcome break- 

, | fast was prepared by Denison wom
en. The general ate strawberries 
and cream, ham and eggs, hot bis
cuits, and coffee.

" It  would be my wish that every 
mail who served in the war could 
each have the same experience upon

“Every man in uniform today is 
doing as much to preserve the peace 
as those in the war did to bring it 
back to you," General Eisenhower 
said. "We must have an army to 
meet our commitments in Japan 
and Germany.

“We cannot falter now. In our 
time i here must be no war. Peace 
comes not through force of arms 
tut because true mutual friendship 
is stronger than the atom bombs."

After his speech, Eisenhower 
briefly attended a barbecue honor
ing him and service men of World 
War II. then went back to his home 
place for a press conference and 
ceremony in which M Sgt. John E. 
Wonzer of Denison became the 
lOOth.OOOth man to enlist in the 
Eighth service command. A late 
afternoon takeoff for College Sta
tion. Texas, in the Sunflower, huge 
C-54 which brought the general and 
his party from Washington shortly 
before noon, completed the program 
for his whirlwind visit here.

At a press conference the general 
said "there is not nearly as much 
of the so-called caste system in the 
army as some people like to think.”

Asked for comment on the pro
posed merger of the armed forces, 
l ie  stated: “ I have made my position 
on 
i lie

partaient in Amarillo, was pre
sented with a  30-year emblem con
taining three diamonds.
Twenty-five year awards were pre

sented to Henry M. Hassell. Walter 
R. Pyle, Braxton K. Shirley. John 
P. Stephens and Robert L. Turn- 
bow of the production department.

Employes receiving 20-year awards 
were Grover F. Alexander, Samuel 
C. Churchill, Keith Edelen, John 
F. Eubanks. Druey T. Fuller, Jo
seph F Lindley, Custer Kent. Ciine 
A. Edmonds, Evalyn Menafee, 
Thomas J. Rhea, Cecil O. Russell 
and Howard Schroeder of the pro
duction department.

Fifteen year awards were given 
to William A. Bell, Middleton T. 
Buck, Perry S. Soberly, Tom B. Da
vis, Charles A. Dietz. Scott H. Edel
en, Bonner H. Eulanlks, Fred F. 
Fowler, William K. Germany. Willie 
H. Hagen. Ben W. Hoover, Chester 
A. Jones, Deward T. Lowe, Ervin T. 
Lowe, Acton M. Nash, Claudie T. 
Sattcrwhite, Herman L. Seiber, Ray
mond J. Thomas, W. A. Fugate and 
Vernon L. White, of production de
partment. and Yaul A. Grant, zone 
geologist at Amarillo.

Employes presented with 10-year 
awards were Goldie Blevins, Palmer

Easier Services1
(Continued rrofn o»ee one) 

naires mingled among the worship
pers. their eyes watching for any 
signs of violence.
PASSOVER OF JEWS

The annual Passover o f the Jews 
and the religious observances of 
Moslems contributed to the religious 
atmosphere in the city.

German priests and ministers 
preached sermons and conducted 
services, free at last from the sha
dow of Hitlers Gestapo.

In Japan American and Japanese 
Christians stood side by side at 
sunrise services in Tokyos Melji 
stadium.

From Vatican City, Pope Piux X II 
called on leaders to be courageous 
and to fight "godless political the
ories.

England had double cause for 
celebration. The 20th birthday of 
Princess Elizabeth fell on Easter 
and Windsor casile had its largest 
hoaseparty since 1938.

Americans across the co irfry  
held their services from sunrise 
Ithrough mid-May in many set
tings—from cathedrals and moun
tain tops to simple country church
es

Sixteen states were represented 
at services in the ampitheater of 
Arlington National cemetery in 
Washington. More than 100.000 per
sons wa tilled a sunrise pageant 
with a cast of 1,000 In the Holy City 
of the Wichita mountains, 15 miles 
north-vest of Lawton. Okla. .

tlie merger dear to congress, | J- Boyd. Joel M. Conditt, Cecil Dar- 
president and the secretary o f ! den. Joe I.. Edwards, Marcus O. Eu-

IN  SPRINGFIELD
Jeff Bearden left today for Spring- 

field. III., to attend a four-day 
school for veterans who are members 
of the Franklin L ife Insurance Co.

Tiic human eardrum moves less 
than one-millionth o f an inch in 
responding to many sounds.

| Gracie Reports
By GRACIL ALLEN

Well, I  see that a talent contest 
was, held in Australia and the two 
winners have arrived in California 
to begin their movie careers. They’re 
somewhat different from the usual 
movie contest winner as both of 
them happen to 
b e kangaroos.
They arrived on 
the same boat 
with a group of 
Australian war 
brides, none of 
whom had Holly
wood contracts.
On the other 
hand, neither of 
t h e  kangaroos 
h a d  American 
husbands.

Goodness! I  wonder how the two 
lucky contestants were chosen. How 
could the judges decide which ones 
had the most talent when it's pretty 
obvious that one kangaroo looks as 
good in a bathing suit as any other 
kangaroo?

George said the studio that hired 
them better watch out or the kan
garoos would jump their contracts. 
When I  Just looked at him he ex
plained that it was a joke. I  do wish 
husbands would explain those things 
Iri advance.

Local Ilousina '  s  8U'"nl"  “* *_ Hughes returned early Friday
(Continued from nage 1) ! morning from a week’s 6.000*mile

Hughes, John O. Pitts. James F. l? p ln search oi oak flooring, *>U
pipe, galvanized pipe, fittings and

Gracie

Cardinal Mooney 
Shows Improvement

DETROIT—UP)—Officials of ihe 
Roman Catholic Archdiocese of De
troit said yesterday that Edward 
Cardinal Mooney, confined to a hos
pital with a minor heart condition, 
was showing “considerable improve
ment.”

Smith and Letha Northup.
The corporation, owns 26 lots on 

Garland street in the Dean addi
tion north of town on which It has 
made application for permission to 
build 26 houses at an estimated cost 
of $100.000.

As soon as materials are obtained 
construction will start, Hughes said 
yesterday. All will be rented or sold 
to veterans.

Fampa Properties, Inc., recently 
received a charter to operate under 
the laws of the state for the purpose 
of building, buying or selling real
estate.

Since the 26 proposed houses will 
be built under an HH priority the 
houses must be rented or sold to 
veterans. Complete details of rental 
and sales prices are not known as 
yet, said Hughes.

The company is working on plans 
and hopes to be able to offer vet
erans alternate propositions where
by they may either buy the house 
under the Federal Housing admin
istration plan of insurance or un
der the G I Bill which provides for 
a 100 percent loan.

Much as the company would like, 
no date can be set by which the 
houses will be ready to rent or sell, 
if they are constructed, due to the 
lack o f materials. Workmen are 
now working on foundations In 
preparation for the time when ma
terials are available.

Hughes explained that the secur
ing of an HH priority rating a com
pany may have means only that the 
firm is given assistance in obtain
ing materials.

“ It is similar to purchasing a deer 
license,” said Hughes. "A  license

other materials essential to the 
construction o f the 26 houses. All 
has not yet been located, he said.

In addition to the above, per
mits to build three homes and two 
business buildings have been grant
ed individuals in Pam pa during 
April. Two permits to remodel and 
one for a business ((Cretney’s 
Drugs) have been filed.

Remainder of the 48 permits Is
sued this month (excluding the ap
plication of Pampa Properties, Inc. 
for 26 residences, and the 39 per
mits previously granted Hall in
cludes the moving of houses and 
biuldlngs Into Pampa. Majority of 
houses moved were from outside the 
city limits.

Permits for business buildings 
were issued John M. Garman for a 
$12,000 office and storage building, 
and to W. B. Cox for a grocery at 
1712 Alcock street, or the Borger 
highway.

Log-Rolling. ~
(Continued from nag* one!

ties not essential in the living costs 
of the average, family, such as 
strawberries and other luxury pro
ducts.

2. Establishes a new price line in 
the light of wage increases grant
ed since V-J day.

It would be better, El lender de
clared, to let OPA die than to pass 
the- whittled-down set of powers 
contained in house-approved legis
lation.

The senate will not come to grips 
with the OPA issue for another two 
weeks or more at the earliest. Its 
banking committee still is holding 
hearings and, on;t they are conclud
ed, there may be extended closed- 
door discussion by the committee.

The male cow-bird Is the only 
black bird with, a brown head.

Building
(Continued from page 1)

worked out in each city by the lo:al 
federal housing administration di
rector. For some major cities, it will 
establish approximately these sales 
marks:

New York. $9,000; Denver and 
Seattle, $6.000; Atlanta, Louisville 
and Fort Worth, $5.500; New Or
leans, $4,500.

Sample rental dividing lines are 
approximately:

Providence, Philadelphia and New 
York, $63; Fort Worth. $60; Milwau
kee and New Orleans, $40.

Read Pampa Hews Classified Ads

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National 
For Appointment

Washed and Screened

SAND AMD 
GBAVEL

High Early and Regalar 
Coment

Transmix Concrete & 
Material Co.

(DeUvcrlea Anywhere)
09 &  Rnmell Phone «M

Parking Meters
(Continued Irom page one) , 

who think the city is going to make ■ 
a  lot of money on the meters, it has ! 
been explained that the total cost 
of the 500 meters is over J'.2o,00J, 
which must be paid for out of 75 
percent of the revenues.

After they are paid for, the money! 
derived from their use will go into j 
a traffic fund to promote and en- I 
courage safety and convenience of 
parking and driving on downtown 
streets.

Besides, city employes, hopelessley 
hemmed in by meters on all four 
sides of the city hall, have to pay. 
too. The police, bless 'em, are the 
only ones excused, but they have 
their “ o ff duty hours.” too.

___  The program, however, has banks. Berkley C. Gidley Moody A,
evolved itself into a fight between Jones, Lester Lovell, David A. Rife 
the departments and I will have no j and Bennett P. W ioy of the produc- 
part of that. I  think the worst pos- j tion department, Lawrence R. Floyd 
sible thing right now is to have | of the pipe line department, Pam- 
the army (and navy arguing between i pa, and Jack H. Sigmon of the 
themselves. We can t afford it." j land, leasing, scouting department, 

Eisenhower said recruiting had Amarillo, 
hit a slump in recent months but I A. C. Hatfield district superin- 
that 700.000 men hid come into the tendent, made the production de
army since VJ-day. Half of them 
have enlisted for 18 months. The 
others are three-year men. He add
ed that the army's recruiting pro-

partment awards and Mi’. Pratt pre
sented the emblem and certificate 
to Mr. Sigmon.

These ceremonies are representa-
gram called for another 30.000 men tive of similar meetings being held 
this fiscal year in order to raise it to i in plants and offices of the Gulf
a hoped-for strength 
by July 1.

of 1.550,000

Food Problem

CONDITION REPORTED GOOD
Warren Bowers, son of Mr and

Mrs. Frank Bowers, is reported do
ing nicely in the Veterans hospital; Charles W. Stickney. state pro- 
ftt Amarillo, following a bone graft- duction and marketing administra

companies throughout the country. 
TIiis year 4.161 men and women will 
receive awards. In the past seven 
years during which the company 
has given awards, 16,854 of their 
employees, representing more than 

(Continued from Dage one) | 60 per cent of Gulf's domestic pay 
draw o ff 160,000,000 bushels of roll, have been so honored, more 
wheat from American farms during j than 800 hiving been presented 
the present food crisis. j awards in absentia while in military

Some mills already been forced [ service.
to close because of a lack of wheat, 
a survey showed. ' Mainly Oil

lng operation to relieve an injury 
received in battle overseas.

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FRANKLIN LIFI 
INSURANCE CO.

47 Pampa. Texas

tion director for Minnesota, said 
farmer reaction to the plan was 
faborable ill the Minnesota-North 
Dakota Red river valley area and 
in Montana where 110.000,(100 
bushels of the grain are stored.

Dr. Oscar Huff
Physician and Surgeon 

General Practice

Examining Eyes and Refraction
First National Bank Bldg.

Office Phone 752 Res. 1627

Quick
Reliable

SERVICE
TEXACO PRODUCTS 

Finest Motor Oils 
EXPERT MOTOR TUNE-UP 

AND COMPLETE OVERHAUL

S C O T T ’ S
Service Station & Garage

875 W. Foster Phone 589
Melvin Patterson, Mechanic

China Situation
Continued from Page One

to- Mukden by plane).
He also reported that communist 

resistance was stiffening as the 
governments U. S.-equipped First 
army pressed northward from Szep- 
ingkai toward Chungchun.

A communist military spokesman 
estimated that the First armv si ill 
was about 60 miles from Chang- 
chuun.
GOVERNMENT FORCE

The spokesman said the govern- , , .
ment forces occupied only about | i xPand ^ploration for new reserves.
one-ninth of Manchuria in a wedge

(Continued from Page 2)

; turning from military service to en
ter oil-field work. The crude oil 

; pri?c. however, is still being held at 
ihe subnormal, prewar level, and as 
soon as this is adjusted or when the 
price regulation is removed the pre- 

I sent exploratory irend will imme
diately be accelerated.
WAR CURTAILED WILDCATING  

Another factor which lends sup
port to the trend is the high rate 
of production that was essential to 
keeping the nation’s war machine 
supplies. During the war it was not 
possible for the industry to have de
veloped a program of exploration for 
the reasons already mentioned and 
also because all effort had to be con
centrated on production. Actually, 
more oil was produ-ed than was 
found to make it essential now to

extending from the southern border 
to the First army positions beyond 

i Szepingkai.
This whole wedge, he claimed, was 

i under "steady pressure" from com
munist troops, whose s.rength for 
all Manchuria has been estimated as 
high as 400.000, including many ir- 

j regulars.
There was no further word from 

five U. S. correspondents and two 
; U, S. army observers who were in 
j Changchun when the city fell to the 
j communists. General Marshall's o f

fice had made a formal request 
through channels for permission to 

I bring them out.

Independent operators of the nation 
who have always been the leaders 
in wildcating and carrying the 
never-ending search for oil into new 
territory, emphasized the need for 
expanded exploration at the recent 
meetings of the Independent Petro
leum association of America. It  has 
been pointed out that vast areas of 
the nation remain virtually unex
plored for oil, and that such regions 
represent an unknown value in nat
ural resources. Various firms are al
ready planning expansion of their 
exploratory departments.

Great new fields are needed not 
only to replace the reserves of petro
leum used during the war, but to 
provide an ample backlog for both 
the family car and industry ln the 
immediate years ahead.

■fa The weather and human ailments are favorite 
topics of everyday conversation. The next-door 
neighbor is alert to recommend her favorite 
remedy for any set of symptoms. Another friend 
holds implicit faith in something else. You are 
caught in a cross fire of claims and counterclaims.

Artemus W ard observed that, "The trouble 
with people is they know too many things that ain’t so.” 
W hat seem to be almost identical symptoms in two patients 
may result from entirely different causes.

Y our physician has spent at least eight arduous years in 
the study o f health and disease. He is thoroughly familiar 
with the techniques of diagnosis and treatment. The phar
macist's specialty is the preparation and dispensing of the 
drugs your doctor orders. When ill, first see your doctor. 
Then bring your prescription to us.

RICHARD DRUG
107 W. KINGSMILL PHONE 1240

Slate Politics
(Continued irom page 1)

end.
State Senator L. J. Sulak, La 

Grange newspaper publisher, an
nounced he would run for congress 
Irom the ninth district. Sulak has 
been in the 3tate senate for 12 years. 
He will oppose the incumbent, Rep. 
J. J. Mansfield, for the second time.

Gov. Stevenson told reporters he 
did not wish to appear' insensible to 
the wishes of his friends who arc 
circulating petitions over the state 
In an effort to get his name on the 
ballot for re-election, but he did not 
otherwise clarify his position.

No. 1 gossip story of the week was 
that Weaver Baker, chairman of the 
board of control, would get Into the 
race for the court of criminal ap
peals. This would eliminate him as 
a potential candidate for governor.

The CIO political action commitee 
announced plans for a get-out-the 
vote campaign.

Sen. Tom Connally formally filed 
for a place on the ballot as a can
didate for re-election.

Judge p. F. Kirby of Groesbe* 
announced he would be a candidate 
for congress from the sixth district, 
to succeed Luther Johnson of Cor
sicana.

Beauford H. Jester announced that 
his gubernatorial campaign head
quarters would be at Corsicana, with, 
Col. Paul M. Brown, formerly of 
Harlingen, in charge.

L. A. Woods, state superintendent 
of public Instruction filed his appli
cation tor a place on the ballot as 
a candidate for reelection.

Attend Your 
CHURCH 
Today
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Bride of Richard I. Mrs Hugh Ellis 
Entertains Class

Faithful Workers of the First Bap
tist church Sunday school class 
were entertained Friday with a cov
ered dish luncheon in the home of 
Mrs. Hugh Ellis.

The following officers were in
stalled ov Mrs. Owen Johnson: Mrs. 
Paul McDonald, president: Mrs. Har
old Thornhill, membership; Mrs. C. 
C Matheny, Mrs. Claude Wilson, 
Mrs. Ruth Mosley and Mrs. Hugh 
Ehotwell, group captains; and Mrs. 
T. H. Eaton, social chairman; Mis. 
A. C. Troop, stewardship; and Mrs. 
Hush Ellis, ministress.

Attending were Mesdames Paul 
M( Donald, C. 3. Ausmus, Fuller 
Earrett, A. A. McElrath. Harold 
Thornhill. R. W. Tucker, Hugh Shot- 
well, Ruth Mosley. D. B. Jameson, 
H. L. Dulaney, J. R. Moss, C. C. 
Matl’ eny, llulle Beard, T. H. Ander- 
Fon, J. H Hayes, O. B. Schlffman. 
Hugh Ellis, A. C. Troop, Rupert Orr. 
Claude Wilson. Owen Johnson. W. J. 
Morris and two visitors. Mrs. Don 
Ederrton and Mrs. J. C. Voilmert, 
Kansas City, Kan.

Mrs. Richard I. Brav

Vows of Eugenia Phelps, 
Richard I. Bray Revealed

The wedding of Miss Euqenia Phelps, daughter of Mrs. Eu
gene Phelps, 1004 Duncan street, and Richard I. Bray, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. I Bray Gloucester, M ass , was solemnized 
April 14 at 4 p m. at the First Baptist church.

Rev. E. Douglas Carver, pastor, read the single ring cere
mony before an a ltar banked with baskets of Picardy gladioli, 
ferns and palm and condelabra holding white tapers.

Tapers were lighted by Miss Dorothy K ratzer and Miss 
Anita Andrews who wore floor length dresses of white and
corsages of white carnations. ------------*-------- —1——— --------

Preceding the entrance of the bri- -p. f  ■_ .
dal party a prog.am o. nuptial mu- rs  Q T 1 Q fl  f  K y i  H  n n  
sic was played by Miss Fisa Plants. - U C i l C l i i  J J I . iU .y t /

Mrs. Harold Wright sang. "The 
Sweetest Story Ever Told," and “ I 
Love You Truly.-’

Mts. Wayne Pnelps, sister-in-law Tv,_ . ....
oi the bride, was matron of honor. __ 1' ^ '  nf. 11«  bulIdlnK
She was dressed in a floor length J,.,' ' juBivan, Girl Scotlt
dress of pink, crossbar taffeta and - o ^  Professional
carried an army bouquet of Picardy . , ’nens “lub ls holding a bcnoiit

Tourney Planned

pladkh, white' daisys and blue corn
flower.

The bridesmaids. Miss Jean Par
ker and Miss Anna Lois Heard wore 
identical dresses of blue crossbar 
taffeta fashioned similarly to that of 
the matron of honor. They also wore 
matching hats with shoulder length 
veils and their bouqets were of Pi-

was John Phelps, brother of the 
bride.

Curt Buxton Beck and Edward 
J. Holland ushered.

Miss Brenda Sue Parker, young 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. L.
Parker preceded the bride as flow
er girl. She wore a floor length 
dress of pink taffetg with shoulder 
length veil attached to a bandeau 
o f sweetheart roses and carried a 
pink and blue sataj flower basket.

The bride who 'was given in 
marr Vige by her / brother, Wayne 

'Fhelps. wore the fcedding gown of SNAPPY 
her sister-in-laW, Mrs. Wayne 
Phelps. The drfss was made of 
white shadow organza, fashioned 
with a square neckline, hip length 
fitted bodice, jlnd bouffant skirt.
A  fingertip veil of illusion was at
tached to a pirated halo of match
ing material. The brides flowers 
were a 'whit? orchid in a shower 
bouquet surrounded by white gar
denias and stephanotis.

The bride’s mother chose a rose 
crepe dress with black accessories.
She wore i  corsage of white carna
tions.

The reception which followed the

P a m p a  H f w s Mrs. Goldfine Is Bride cf Rov Parks- Jr- 
Hostess to Class

Sunday, April 21, 1946
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Wesleyan Service 
Guild Has Meeting

Wesleyan Service Guild of the 
First Methodist church met Tues
day evening with Miss Lillian Mul- 
linax.

1 he meeting- was called to order by 
(he president, Mrs. A. L. Jones. Mis. 
Ill Smith reported that 48 hair rib- 
tens had been sent to a mission 
school in India. The annual spring 
dinner date was set for May 7, to 
be held in the home of Mrs. Smith.

After the group sang "Chri't 
Arose," Mrs. Diamia Wood gave the 
devotional. She read a passage of 
scripture and then told a moving 
story of her own composition en
titled "Three Crosses." Mrs. H. A. 
Wright sang “Were You There?" 
and Mrs. Ed Gallemorc gave two 
readings "The First Easter" by Ed
gar A. Guest and "Eternal Easter" 
bv George Clark Peck.

Mrs. Knox Kinard concluded the 
Bible study of “The Divine Fath
erhood. "

Mrs. Loyd Wilson sang “ The Lord s 
Piaver” to appropriately close the 
piogrem. Members and guests were 
present.

Bride-elect Complimented With 
Home Shower Given Recently

Complimenting M iss Vantell A lexander, bride-elect c f  Ca- 
nara Carruth , Mrs. Lioyde Batson, AArs. Orvil Batson, Mrs. 
Neal Britnell and Mrs. Clyde Batson were hostesses at a pre
nuptial m iscellaneous shower given Tuesday evening in the 

home of Mrs. A . N. burleson. -------’---- —----------- -------- -----
The entertaining rooms were dec- 

crated with bouquets of bridal 
wreath carrying out the bride-elects 
chosen colors oi green and white.
Corsages of sweet peas were present
ed to the honoree, her mother, Mrs.
G. F. Alexander and Mrs. Willie 
Carruth. mother of the bridegroom.

Refreshments of green punch and 
green and white cake were served 
buffet style from , a lace covered 
table.

Registering were Mesdames L L.

Piano Students 
Will Appear in 
Spring Recitals

Mrs. Morris Goldfine was hostels 
fur members if the Mary class of 
the First Baptist church at an Eas
ter breakfast in her home Thursday 
morning.

Tables which were placed cn the 
lawn in the back yard, were ■overed 
with serapes decorated with Easter 
bunnies and colored eggs.

Mrs. Owen Johnson, tearher. in
troduced memlye s and guests. Mis. 
Bob Sidwell, president of the class, 
gave the w elcome.

Present were Mesdames Ira Dea- 
rrn, C C. BracLhaw. Spencer Mat- 
lock. Bill Mitchell, J. V. Young, 
Stanley Brandt, Q B. Beavers. J 
B. Jones. John Pitts. Minor Lang
ford. S. W. V/aters Allen Vandovei , 
I,. B. Studebaker. G. H. Studebaker. 
Lester Brown,'Lee Garrron. Criai- 
les Miller, Homes Doggett. J. W. 
Condo, Bill Money, Bob Montgomery, 
Jerald Mote, Jarvis Hopkins. Ed Ma- 
ckie. T. J Worreil. Johnson, Sidwell, 
Goldfine. and Anderson.

Miss Mildred Martin will present 
piano_ pupiis in recitals April 20 C l a r e n d o n  D i s t r i c t

Pupils appearing on April 23 will
Pfeifer. A H. Brewer, George Bre- be intermediate, and advanced bo
wer, J. H. Ayers, L. H. Greene. John Sinners.
McKamy A. B. Carruth, Willie Car
ruth, Roy Kilgore, Clifford Daven
port, G. F Alexander. Misses Mary 
IvicKamy, Tliomasine Carruth, Mary 
Ann Batson, and Jenny Davenport.

Sending gifts were Mesdames Ex
cell Anderson, Bertha Anderson, 
John W. Brown, Bob Sholders, 
Smith Meador. Swindle, Douie 
Fletcher, Gus Greene, A. N. Bur
leson and Mr. Flank.

bridge tournament at the city club 
rooms Tuesday evening. April 23.

The publi: is invited to attend. All 
members are especially invited to 
hr present, it was announced.

Following the tournament, bingo 
will be played by all present. The 
prizes for the jingo are being given 
by approximately forty Pampa mcr-

Virginia Ely of Dallas 
Speaks in Shamrock

SHAMROCK. (Special) — Miss 
Virginia Ely of Dallas, was here this 
week on an Itinerary over this dis
trict and spoke to a group at the 
First Baptist church in an after
noon session and at an evening 
meeting.

Miss Ely is the Young People’s 
secretary' of the Woman’s Mission
ary Union of Texas and is conduct
ing counselor’s meetings in the dis
trict .

She went to Memphis Tuesday to 
conduct a similar meeting.

Carol .Culberson Is 
Sub Deb President

Parent Education 
Entertain Guests

Parent Education entertained at 
a guest day tea April 16 at 3 p. m. 
in the home of Mrs. J. B. Johnson. 
1100 Garland, with Mrs. J. R. Hollo
way as co-hostess.

Guests were welcomed by Mrs. R. 
L’ . Nenstiel, president.

Spiced tea, pink and white tea 
cakes and mints and salt#d nuts 
were served from a table covered 
with an imported cut-work tea 
cloth. Mrs. Nonstiel presided at the 
silver tea service.

Guest.; registered in a hand paint
ed and white guest boon.

Guests present were Mesdames 
Bob Ewing. Bub Tripplchorn, W. B. 
Woatherrod. Haskell Maguire. Frank 
Smith, H. Y. Cornelius, R. W. Dc- 
pee, Joe Edwards, W. S. Hyde. C. 
V Wilkinson, Douglas Nelson, E. S. 
Henderson, E. O. Wedgeworth. 
Fruce Pratt. Arthur Teed, Harlan 
Roberts, Joe Mitcnell and John E. 
Kines.

Members present were Mesdames: 
R. H. Nenstiel. Joe F. Key. R. K. 
Edenborough, Ed Weiss. Jr., L. G. 
Langston. Julian Key. E. E. Shel- 
hamcr. Robert Currv, N. D. Steele. L.

To appear on I he program will be 
Iim ia Joyce McDonald. "My First 
Waltz." Marlyn Toepfer, "Busy Mill 
Wheel" and "Man in the Moon;” 
Rliona Finkelstein. “Airy Fairies,’ 
Mary Elizabeth Young. "March oi 
the Wee Folk" Mary and Llwlyn 
Ye ung, a duet, "Home on the Range 1 
Sammy Jo Cason, "Learning to Wui- 
y . ’ Laura Adanjs, "A t Play” and 
“Spring Song,” Ronnie Saulsbury. 
"At the Circus," Jan Dyre. “Red 
Feather" and Sailor’s Dance,’’ Gail 
Finkelstein. “Stardust," Shirley Fen- 
drick, "Home on the Range." and 
"Eetty’s Wooden Shoe Dance." Lon- 
aell Saulsbury. "Tumbling Clowns." 
Sue Ann roepfer, "On Skates.” Bet
ty Jo Tooley, "Marine's Hymn” and 
"Pixie's Goodnight Song." Carol 
Jayne Foster. "Song of India,” 
Nancy Jameson. "Tales of Vienna 
Woods.'' Nancy Jarneson. and Carol 
oayne Foster, a duet. ' Wooden 
Shoe Dance." Joan Hawthorne. “Old 
Toymaker." Norma Lee Qualls. "In 
Hanging Gardens." and “Music in 
My Fingers," Lou Ann Elkins. “Chas
ing Butterflies,’’ Martha Hopkins. 
"Moonlit Sea," Rbnnie and Londell 
Saulsbury, a duet. “Sylvan Waltz."

Appearing on the recital April 25 
ere intermediate and ad"anccd stu
dents.

They include Willie Nell Brum- 
melt, "Babbling Breok." Sandra Ma
son. “Festival Dance." Clarabelle 
Darling, “Wood Nymph's Harp " 
Anna Sue Enloe, "Stars and Stripes 
Forever,” Gail Lily. “Bald Bucca
neer.” Harriet Schwartz. "Minuet in 
G,’ ’ Willie Nell and Nancy Brum- 
met t, a duet, “ Polonaise,”  Nancy 
Patterson, “Dance of the Rosebuds.” 
Patsy Stovall. “ Hovering Butter
flies.” Llwlyn Young. “Will-o-the- 
Wisp,”  Nadine Pierce. “Forest Voi
ces," June Anderson. ‘ Moon Rocke'

Annual Meeting Is 
Held in Shamrcck

SHAMROCK iSpeciali —The an
nual soring meeting of the W. S. 
C. S. of the Clarendon district, was 
held in Shamrock Thursday.

A business session was field in 
the morning with Mrs. L. E Dc- 
Pew presiding.

Mac Yarborough sane a special 
fclo. accompanied by Miss Frieda 
Hise.

Mrs. J. H. Jernigon of Childress 
was the morning speaker. A cov
ered dish luncheon was served at 
the noon hour.

In the afternoon. Miss Ruth An
derson, returned missionary from 
Brazil, where she worked 13 years 
in Cclegio-Americano, Porto Aile- 
gre.

An installation of plficerp was 
conducted by F “V. Huah H Hunt, 
pastor of the First Methodist church 
of Wheeler, with Mrs. L. E. DcF:“ 
again heading the dis’ rict organi
sation as president, with Mrs. M. R. 
Allensvortli of Clarendon as' v: c 
president,, and Mrs, H. C. Flippy oi 
McLean, promotional secretary.

Mrs. Roy Porks, jr .
i r  i t  i t

Couple United by Wedding 
Ceremony in Bride’s Home

Mr. and Mrs W illis  D. Price, 521 N Somerville, announce 
the marriege cf their daughter, Harriet to Roy Parks, jr., son 
o f Mir and Mrs. Roy Parks, sr , AAidland.

Dr. Nelson Rocg'as, pastor or the Presbyter’an church, read 
the double ring ceremony ir, the home of the bride's parents 
at 9 a m. April 20.

Miss Gam ettc rieggen of Lubbock played "Because,“  "OH 
Promise M e," Wedding M arcn and "C la ir de Lune" dur
ing the ceremony which was before a mantel decorated with 
white tapers end 'lilies. ----- — --------- ------- :----------

N. Atchison. Farris C. Oden. J. . - „
ICavle Gray. E. L. Biegerstaff. M U r--* »** "* “ 00 Merchant, “La Secret, 
lay E. Body, Aubrey L. Steel and the
hostesses.

Elissi Ellis, "Arkansas Traveler.” and 
“Con Amor?, ’ Betty Dulaney, “Rob
in's Return," Eu'.aine Ellis. "Music 
Fox," Nancy Brummett. “Clair be 
Lune.” Cma Kees. “Polichinelle," 
ar c! a duo. Patsy Stovall and Elissi 
Ellis. "Morris Dance.”

The public is cordially invited to 
attend these recitals.

cardy gladioli, white daisys and blue chants. Among the items to be given 
cornflower. are: cosmetics, costume jewelry, lea-

Scrving the groom as best man. tlier goods, laundry, stationery, men's
apparel, dry cleaning, household 
items, automotive goods, ami bowl
ing tickets.

Anyone desiring to reserve a table 
is asked to contact, Mrs. Emmett 
Gee, phone 10.

The Girl -Scout, project is for 
stone sleeping quarters by the troop 
camping projects. It Ls the desire of 
the girls that it be completed by 
summer, so that it may be used this 
year for camping ( xpeditions.

Shamrock Auxiliary 
Entertained Here

SHAMROCK. (Special) — Mem
bers of the Presbyterian Auxiliary 
were entertained in Pampa in the 
home cf Mrs. Frank Mitcham Mon- Chitter Chat Meets

The group, of which Mrs. Mitch- With Mrs. Payne
am was a former member, met for a 
Junchecn at the noon hour.

The delectable meal was served 
buffet style from a table with beau- 
iiful appointments and laid with a 
cloth of Italian cutwork.

A social hour followed with Miss 
Otha Cummings of Fresno. Calif., 
as a special guest, and these mem
bers attending: Mmcs. Bob Lewis.
Tom Brown, Dan Frye. Earl Roger.
T. H. Sonnenburg. Blaine Puckett, 
j .  L. Hartsfield. Thurman Adkins, 
and Bill Doty.

Easier Egg Hunt 
Entertains Class

Mrs. W? B. Mitchell and Mrs. D. A. 
Caldwell entertained thrir Sunday 
school classes Friday afternoon with 
an Easter egg hunt at Ml's. Mit- 
cheil’s home, 633 N. Faulkner.

Refreshments were served to Sallv 
Alford, Delois Dunlap. Alda Jean 
Morgan, Dorthea Allen, Claudette 
Matheny, Nancy Littleton. Marv 
June Montgomery, Jo Ann Rogers, 
Jenny Lee Ro kwell. and the follow
ing guests: Mrs. Gerald Mote. Mrs 
John Mitchell. Miss Johnlvn Mit
chell. Mrs. Johnny Whclchrl. Miss 
Nancy Whelchel, Miss Jd Ann In
man and Mrs. R. E. Montgomery.

Mrs. Vester L. Sii.iui attended her' 
r is matron of honor She was 

a coral and white 
: nu-ed in a draped coral dress with 
a coral and white hat and'carried u 
coral and white nosegay oi. roses, 

Buster Cole served the brides- 
groom as best nvai, and Willis Price 
brother of 'he bride lighted lh° can
dles.

l i ie  bride, who was given in mar- 
Huge by her>father, chase ior her 
vending i dr -ipad cress of blue With 
lo: p sleeves. For srmrtiiing old she 
vore »trine >f pearls given to her 
hj Mrs. parks, sr. Her prayer book

Piano Siudçpis To 
Play in Auditions

w IS lopi'l TÍ Wlt'/Ì orchids; und white year.
satin' »i n-air.-»r : The j

The hrido s m «ithyr ’veif?. .1 gray the juc
iir.cjj drySS Willi bln 5¿ acci sori Co, aUdiUor
Her corsa -was ■nu orcidid. 1 iittiPiX-

Tinnirci: hr-lowing the cere 6 throu
ma:.;, :i H'CO’nio a wás 1lí’ Iíl iri the • Due V-
home Of ?.hï* bri !g CoffeC TUid wed- cf pian
cum,- cake were- sirrigui tu ti;IO wed- j*. tiges '
cu::g partj■ ind geirsi». audu ioii

Flaw -rs and tam rs drcora ted the erì later
table ;\hioìi vm c'J verrei1 with cut-. A adii j

The Chitter Chat club met Tues
day evening In the home of Mrs. J. 
C Payne with Mi's. L. E. West pre
siding. The club voted to have a 
white elephant sale once a month.

An informal hour was enjoyed 
with members doing fancy work. The 
hostess served fruit jello. prime cake 
end coifee to the following: Mes
dames L. E. West. J. A. Grundy. W. 
L. Harrison. James Culpepper. A. B. 
Whitter. L. E. Wills, and Clarence 
Coffin. I

work cloth. ft 
presided u: Lb 
and Miss Min
ai the brides ii

G Patterson 
cot’ e? service 
ce was seated

wedding trip

Fisnis! To Present 
Recital Here Sunday

Next Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock I 
M 5. Doan Clarence Burg of Okii* 

Ci- n.iversit;. will appear] 
i •:• tbo cl iimi in Pampa in a 
p: n > rc.-iia] a the Junior high. I 
school auditorium. The concert 
wi red by the Pampa |
Music Teachers' Assn.

D . - ■ a w 11 received last I
who heard him are 

■lu ■ ,:ir. forward to the concert this

pianist j'i also to be one 
i - fur the Natioal P.-mo ] 

. v.i;::!: .are to he held in I 
ior first time on May 
i ’ll 10. . , .SyJ
' the t erwhelming response 

Yr - c i Pampa. two] 
:il b" • i) evaluate the 1 

s  the other to be aunoune-

r.s ¿ire lo be held in the 
•Modi church. Pupils of 

•eii'-ner will participate : 
c  it. Willi - me of the en-
t,.;n near-by towns.

ho.se blue 
a.:d li.t-

R U K
CHICAGO—uP)—Winning Loyola 

university's turtle derby yesterday 
was a snap for Arkansas Express, 
the biggest and oldest competitor 
in a field of 14.

The 25 year old terrapin, bril
liantly decked in the red and gold 
colors of the Wasmann Biological 
society, showed his elaw-tipped 
heels in a straightway sprint across 
the finish line from a storting ring 
inside a 10-foot circle in Loyola 
stadium.

Human bclncs ’ an see the light 
of a candle 14 miles away on a 
clear night.

H ie  Spaniards introduced bil
liards into the United States in 
1565.

('arai Culberson

and Miss Ellen Faubion. Plainview.
 ̂ ________________ _________  cousin of the bride, was in charge

wedding .was held hi thé home -of the of the guest book, 
bride's fnothcr. The bride's table For the Wedding trip to New 
held a / three tiered wedding cake Orleans, the bride wore -a grey wool 
d e c o r a w ith  fern and topped with suit with blue accessories, her cor- 
a miniature bride and groom. sage was an orchid.

Miss Eîvelyn Morchead cut and Mr. and Mrs. Bray will be at 
served the cake. Miss Blanche home at the Houck apartments 
Day presided at the punch bowl after May 1.

•  WE, THE WOMEN
By KUTII MILI.ETT 

NEA Staff Mfritcr 
After Just two months of civilian 

life, a WAC sergeau; recently rc- 
enllstcd. giving as' her reason: 
“Everybody at home has gone crazy 

6 v e r luxuries. 
People stand in 
line for hours 
and battle each 
other for a pound 
of butler or u 
pair of nylons. 
P e r s o n  ally, I 
wouldn't stand in 
line five minutes 

, for anything."
Ruth Milfett Well, that's all 

right for a girl who is foot-loose «Aid 
fanry-free, and who can chuck civi
lian life Whenever she wishes But 
Mrs Amfriea has no such out.

It's all very well for folks to say, 
" I  wouldn't stand In line tor any
thing' But have you ev«r noticed 
that those who talk that way usually 
have the necessities other« are in 
line to get?

i a woman says, “ I would not

Margaret Price

Carol Culberson was elected presi
dent of the Sub Deb club and Mar-

stand in line for stockings," she is 
always wearing a pair—and usually 
nylons. Fither she has been allotted 
her stockings in lady-like fashion 
by the store of stores at which she 
has a charge account, or she knows 
somebody who can get them for her.
BUTTER, TOO ppm of me SUO ueo ciuu ana wiai

The same tiling is true of other gU|Vt Price was elected vice presi 
shortage». The folks whose butchers t(ent at a meeting last Wednesday 
will save them butter and other til the home of Barbara Carlson, 
scarie items can afford to say. “ I £?CreUrv is Margery Dixon and Ni- 
wouldn't stand in line for anything.' cti p^ser was chosen treasurer.
8a can those who are free to go back Barbara Carlson was elected rc- 
Into the irmy If civilian life doesn't rortrr and Betty Barrett was re
sult them. elected a* club historian. Dolores

Eut the working girls who don't Buinum was elected parliamentar- 
havc Impressive charge accounts j,.,.
and the housewives who aren’t regu- The next regular meeting will be 
lar customers mywhere because they held in the home of Nickl Fraser 
have always shopped around for next Thursday, 
penny-saving bargains are forced to Attenlng the mast meeting were 
stand in lines to get the things worth Anita Lane, Johnnye Sue Hart, Bar- 
buying. i,ara Carlson, Margaret Price, Pat

Before you let yourself be impress- Brannon, Ottolent Patton, Betty 
ed by any "1 wouldn’t-stand-ln- p Errett. Angola Duncan. Donna 
line" talk, make sure that the speak- Beagle. Junlce Ann Fahle. Margery 
er isn’t wearing a pair cf run-free D^on, Leia Ward-. Tina Hobart, 
stocking* , o r  ask her how much CMo) gio*n, June Myatt. Marjie 
butter she has in the Ice-box at Sloan, Barbara Coonrod and Mrs.

T i i ' i  n  1  * .  d . Miua

Social Calendar
MONDAY

Pythian Sisters will meet in the Temple hall at 8 p m.
Ester club will meet
Civic Chorus rehearsal in the First Baptist church at 8 

p m .
TUESDAY

Las Cresas will meet with Mary Lou Mazey, 622 N Banks.
Business and Professional Women's club bridge and 42 

tournament at 8 p.m. in the City club room
Twentieth Century Forum will meet with Mrs. J. B. John

son, 1101 Garland, at 2 p.m.
Twentieth Century Culture will meet with Mrs. Joe Key, 

412 W. Cook, at 3 p.m.
Twentieth ¿entury club will meet.
El Progresso will meet.
Varietas Study club will meet.
Civic Culture will meet in City club room at 2:30 p.m.
Eastern Star Study club will meet.
Hopkins Home Demonstration club will meet ot 2 p m in 

Community hall.
Piano Ensemble will Meet ot 7:45 in Tarpley Music store.

WEDNESDAY
First Baptist W. M U will meet
Central Baptist W. M. U will meet
W. S. C. S. of the First Methodist church will meet at the 

church for a book review, "Brothers Under the Skin." Circle 
Three will be hostess

General Council of the First Christian church will meet at 
the church at 2:30 p.m.

THURSDAY v
Tri-County council wili meet.
Rebekah ledge will meet in the IOOF holl at 7:30 p.m.
Hopkins Lddies Bible Study class will meet.
Junior High school P-TA will meet in the school auditorium
Pampa Music Teachers' association will have a business 

meeting at the Church of the Brethren ot 8 p.m.
Sub Debs will meet at Lie home of Nicki Fraser, 1201 N. 

Charles.
FRIDAY

Piano Ensemble rehearsal in Tarpley Music store at 7:45 
p.m,

V.F.W. Auxiliary will meet.
Rainbow girls will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Masonic hall.
Viernes club will meet with Mrs. Lee Morler. 1160 Terrace.»  —. ’ , • -*r • —

Alter May 10. tl 
Et Loin-» on a ram 

Mrs. Parks Ls i i 
pa Senior high -c"
Texas Tech a-her-.) 
nomine - and pie dg 
club. Sh - is on 
tl««- R. G K. sores 

The grid 'groo:! 
ot Midland and 
was in the United States r.rvy until 
O .toixr 1 15.

Attending the wedding ana the re- 
cep’ ton were: Mr.;. R. G. Patterson 
rnd Mary Margaret, Mr. and Mi 
V. L. Smith nd Willis Vester. M 
End Mrs. W D. Price, Mar aret 
Frite. Willis Price. Jr . Mr. arid Mr;. 
Ro- Park.-, sr.. Mr. 1 J. Price, of

;e Couple will be 
•h near Midland, 
radume of Pam- 
ool r.r.d attend 'd 
she was a beauty 
:ti D F. ;>: social 

"Hive member of

Girl Scouts Will 
Have Annual Picnic

Ne:: Sunc-v the annual picnic
of the P. pa Girl Scout Assn. Wt#' 
b' held- i.t ;-K|) Sullivan from 4 
10 7 p. in. Ail members and their 
fumilies arc invited.

V.-Trl (he camp members will 
• >Lsu be iven - n opportunity to in- 
si > ; ■ ” - p-'-n which Imve been 
llftpiovcd !"■ spni-g.

In ra < of meicincul weather the 
regular meeting < the association 
v ill L“ i.eld in the city club rooms

Intermediate Group 
Conducts Picnic

Intenti, .inn

Emporia. Kan., ai d 
Waiter Pendleton of

Brenda Parker
Parents Honored

Mr. and Mrs. E. M Osborne hon
ored Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Boyd. Mrs. 
C. borne’s mother and father, of 
Anson, at dinner Sunday.

Giles's .verc Mr. and Mrs. George 
Boyd and son. from Bonier and Mr 
and Mrs Palmer J Boyd. Skcliy- 
tc-wii.

lat Troop 10, O M , 
S me: n Jen days ago at. tlw .

Mr. and Mrs. him*- ... tl.« : leader, Mrs. H. E. 
Shamrock. Schwartz. 1002 N. Somerville. Those 
■— me.

Inludi-d l i r e  Ruth Ann Barrett, 
Jun Di TL.cncia Dumi, Linda 
Fraser A !.. •• .iv.ogii.-r, .Mae Jo Hank- 
house. Jean Hiridsirks. Betty K iff. 
Oail h-iì1 J acquar.» Merchant,' 
Moliy N Ikoi Harriet Scliwart«, 
Pats\ Worrell, Dorothy Ann Rob
erts. and Inn J >. Hawthorne, h

In tire carl-, da 
beaver pelts were

s of Pennsylvania, 
used for money.

The women of ancient Greece
were barred from the *  Olympic# • 
both as Spectators and partici
pant.’..

TEEN TALK
Dear Judy:

Hi. Bunny .’■ what are you 
planning lor Easter? The heps 
around here-are all invited to mv 
house lor an Faster breakfast. All 
the kids think it is a swell idea 
Of course it won’t really be break
fast as it is scheduled for noon so 
that all the ’gators will be home 
from church.

Natch everybody w ill be reel to 
their boby pins. Jean has one of 
thr cutest suits for Easter—and stie 
made it herself. It has a light 
beige jacket, buttoned up to the 
neck, with a Peter Pan collar. The 

_____ skirt Is brown,
ler, will play tn <he piano auditions little brown sailor to go with it 
May «. She will also be presented In and I ’ll bet shell look like a little 
a icoital at the Church of the B n - elf.
ihren, April 26 at 8 p. tn. by her Most of the pigeons are being 
teacher Mrs. Roy W Reeder. very secretive about their Easter

Erenda who is six years old has clothes It would be funny if they 
studied one year and will play 10 all turned up In the same outfit«, 
numbers It? the uudltortum Well, to get back to the break-

Billie Mae Osborne. daughter of fast, everybody will have an Esste- 
Mr and Mrs. Emmett Osborue will egg as a place card. You know 1 
also play 10 lumber* In the audition, you do thr.t? You take a white white 
Billie May. who is seven years old. wax pencil and write the 
has studied eight months. She will name on the egg before it is 

play at the recital. When it

wher«

Billie Mae Osborne

Brenda Parker, daughter of Mi 
and Mrs. D. U  Parker, 406 N Cuy-

( even'd with color except 
the name is written.

Instead of regular baskets, I 
an' going to make some out of 
grapefruit that will he used a* 
the first course. You ran do this 
In i el lin y I he - grain-fruit half
way ai ros-i on each side leaving 
r strip in the middle Is form 
the handle after the fruit has 
¡won scooped out. tn filling the 
grapefruit yon ran mix melon 
balls, cherries and any oilier fruit 
ynui heart desires.
The real food will be sliced hard- 

boiled eggs in cream sauce on toast. 
She has a darling The best part or this dish is that 

the eggs can be conked some time 
in advance. Then all you have to 
do is whip up the cream sauoi 

To carry out the Easter Ui 
I  bought a cute little bunny 
cuit cutter in the dime store 
I  am going to turn all the 
Into bunnies. Of t

RllSt*'
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Ictors Desire To 
lecome Directors

Bv BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD .4», Scratch an 

ptOT *nd a dlre?t;>r will y e ll ■ ouch.” 
'hat in  axiom in this town where 
very thespian yearns to direct pic- 
iires. Robert Montgomery is one ot ; 
w: few to achieve that desire 

1 Bob has been assigned to direct .i. 
ell as star in 'Th e  Lady in the 
eke.” That's anothei Philip Mar- 
iwe story Raymond Chandler and 
.ke my word for it, this will be an ! 
nusual picture. You'll have to take. 
Ijr word for it, because Bob swore 
re to secrecy before telling me ti.i 
ivolution iry technique he will u.. 
1QM is afraid that rival studio-, 
ill hear of the plan and filch it. 
"You see. I will be ir. only fou> 

tones in the picture,” he explained, 
men I— «16 words deleted h ere— ; 
iat means— 137 words deleted here* 
-It’s new bedavse— (29 words ae- 
■ied here.)—”
“That's amazing.' f said How on 

prth can you do it?"
(Pour paragraphs deleted here.’

In a quotable vein. Bob remarked ! 
that he had been trying to sell th e !
idea to the studio for eight years
Finally the light vehicle came along.! 
This is his first complete experience 
as a director, although he did direct

K P D N
1340 on Your DM

8UWDAT
6:00 —Young People'» Chu.-rh. M B»
R:S0—  Voice o f Pr^pbecy.- MBS.
• :o0— Assembly o f God Church. Pump*
9 :S0—Chaplain Jim— MBS.

10:00— To be Announced MBS.

ONLY 4Q0 PAIRS NYLONS AND 1,000 SEEKERS

phrt Of They Were Expendable j 10:80— Northwestern University Reviewing 
w hen  J oh n  F o rd  bioke h is leg. Did stand— m b s .
Mils mean he will give up makeup I * 2 1  Hour, 
tor the megaphone? , 1ti>0 Lutheran Hour.

•No." he answered. "25 years of ,:S# 8,11 t “ " " '» * * '« »  
ham doesn't fly out the window 
very easily. I'd like to do both.” j 

" It  should be an interesting ex- J 
pqriment,” I  concluded.

"Well." he laughed,"— (five words) 
deleted here!—"

1:M>- 1 :.10 
I :<S
2:(I(J

MBS
A World Tomorrow -MBS. 
Open Houle MBS.
Vera Holly Sings MBS.

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office over 1st National Bank 
Phor.: 1482 for appointment

Second Order Granted 
Texas Cement Company

SAN ANTONIO—bPi—Tile Long
horn Portland Cement Co., lias been 
ranted a second temporary re

straining order to prevent picketing
ot its property. | 10:1 r.

fifty-seventh district court met ' 10::l" 
the company's request, despite pro
tests of union officials. The prévi
ens court older was granted about 
two weeks ago. I Í

The company anc! union had been . t-ir. 
deadlocked In a dispute tor 1.5 days. ! -

. There is a serious danger of a 
revert cumulative inflation in the 
next 12 months or so.—OPA Ad^ 
ministrato!' Paul Porter.

M a k e  T h  is  H o m e  R e c ip e  
T o  T a k e  O f?  U g l y  F a t

3:0*—Murder o f My Hobby—MBS
3:30—True Detective Mysteries—MBS. 
4:00—The Shadow— MBS.
4 :30— Quick As A Flash-M BS.
.r> :0ft—Those Webster» M BBS.

» 5:30-- Pilgrim Singers.
‘ 5:45 Quinton tu-yr iras.

G:ft<> Last*»- Progi ..in MBS.
G :;;i Charlie Spivak’s Orch. MBS.
7 mm— A. L. Alexander.V M be*
7:3ft—Don’t Be a Sucker— MBS.
7 :45—Gabriel Heat ter—MBS. 

j £ ;*#0— Exploring The Unknown— MBS 
H :3ft t'anc« r Control, 

j 8 :•!.>—Dance Music.
9:ftft Freedom of Opportunity—MRS. 

MRS.
9 :3ft— Serenade for Strings MBS 

. 10 :0« - -William Hillman - MBS. 
10 :16- 1^  Elgort's Ort*h.—MBS.

Johnny Pineapple's Orch.— MBS. 
Charlie Burnett's Orch. MBS.

l ift :5â—N* ws. 
i II ;00-r- Goodnight.

MONDAY
j 6:30—Yawn Patrol.
j 7 :ftft -The 0 |h i» Bible, 
j 7 :3ft Western Serenad. rs.

Piano Moods.
* :ftft Frazer Hunt MRS.
■>:(.> Shady Valley Folks MRS.
M :3o Shady Valley. Folks MRS 
K : ‘.’5 l ’ontaîn* Si:-. I ers. 
ft :ftft Once Over l.ightly. 
i:\"> Pampa Party Line.

Married for Lift MRS.
10:0ft Cecil Btifjwn MRS.
H»:13 Elea Maxwell. MBS 
lo:3u Rhyme Time.
10:45 Victor H. Lindnhr MBS.
11 tftft" • Lyle Van, News MBS.
II :15 — Son pa By Morion Downey.-
Il :30—J. L. Swipdl^, News

MBS

No 'his isn't ,i line of people wait
ing to  see a good Sunday movie 
or set SKI bills fer St. It's over 
1,105 ueople waiting to gel 400' 
pairs e f  nylons at Levine’s last 
iVonday The line extended for over

r block south of the store and traf
fic through the.underpass was par
tially blocked. No one was injured 
an 1 the property damage was 
slight. There were also about 1,000 
broken hearts. As the Germans

said after a particularly heavy air 
raid during the war. ‘‘Many Allied 
planes were shot .town and several 
prisoners wrere taken. One of our
cities is missing.”

Surplus Sales 
Are Announced

Heavy duty trucks, electrical 
equipment and cardboard cartons 
are to be sold as government sur
plus property, with terms by bids 
or at fixed prices.

Sale of trucks Is to be held for 
automotive dealers with all orders 
at the Fort Worth Assets Adminis
tration office before 5 p. m. April 
26. Prices are fixed. Locations of 
trucks is in various eastern states. 
Trucks range from a 10-ton 1944 
Mack with diesel engine at $6589 
to a 5-ton 1945 P. W. D. gasoline 
engine at $3800.

Sales of electrical equipment are 
to be held throughout Texas and 
Louisiana with bids opened at 11 
a. m. May 3 at the Fort Worth 
department of commerce surplus 
property office. The sales are open 
to dealers only. Type of equipment 
includes ceiling fixture globes, lamp 
guards, reflectors, fixtures, hoods, 
flood lights etc.

Also open to dealers only is the 
tale of cartons which closes at 11 
a. m. May 9. A variety of types of 
boxes are included.

Further information of the above 
sales may be secured by contacting 
the chamber of commerce office 
which receives bulletins of all sales 
to be held. Detailed Instructions 
maybe gleaned from the bulletins.

[t's simple It 's  amazing, howl bulky fat and help regain slender, 
tuickly one may lose pounds o f 1 more graceful cuives; if reducible 
>ulky, unsightly fat right in your 1 pounds and. inches of excess fat 
iwn home. Make this recipe your- ; don’t just seem to disappear almost 

je l f .  I t ’s easy—no trouble at all Mike magic from neck, chin arms 
Lnd costs little. It  contains nothing 
E rtn fu i. Just go to your druggist 
End ask for four ounces of liquid 
Barcentrate (form eiiy call”d H .■ cel 
Concentrate). Pour this into a id".» 
pottle and add enough, grans!' ud 
ju ice to fill the bottle. Then tak- 
k v o  tablespoonsful twice a d"v 
frhat’s all th ere is to it 
I I f  the very first hot0 « i.'oeMi’4 
Uhov th** «imnlo. a» « v wn\* to lo

bust, abdomen» hip* calves ar< 
ankles, just return the empty Lot 
tie for your money back. Follow 
the easy way endorsed by many 
who Have tried this plan ar.d uelj 
orinlsr back allming curves an», 
graceful s!en lo. nesr. Note bov*

1 ::4 U. S. Nrival Aosta, my-- Y
12:<»<» Purslf-y Program.*
2 ;: 1 r> - I.um ii ml Aimer;
12 :3ft- Lunchicon With Lope*—1
2 ::*5- -John J. Anthony M US.
1 ::0<>—Cedric T in te  MBS.
1:ir. Smile Tim. MBS.
1 ::3ft Qu**e n For A Day MHS
2 rftft- T rue ConfeHsion# MHS.
- : tepori on U; N. O . Coni
2:15 Music in a Modern Manner. 
.3 :ftft Erskine Johnson MRS 
3 :1". idbtlMifl Family -MBS.
3:3ft Ruck t.. All th- ltihU.
1 :ftU Tunes By R».»• tuest.

•sftppcnvs- 
feel. More 
f» in»! «etiv»

F a mia y on
l i  D A Y  [o rm um ^
wìii',r SLu? id “ Jo
Iioftft. |ft »Ijilí'd
H.'Ullh JriÑurt»

BEAUTIFUL 2-STRÂND
SIMULATED PEARL

Nel «  orky
: MRS |ft:30 u ni. j
- tuli íieliiufuttiwy," j 
l'uiiTtJtiii ' ( oriijMil-
- I* NltC 12:15*

Coi.iicrip-
'Kuro|»4*’N

i ti Id i
NR< 1 :
1 Futur**.*

1 tirtirtiil (if S», N  Knstor ; 7:3ft 
Man’s Family ; 4 NBC Symphony ; 
(ïîMt.f sl«*»ve : »> Jack Benny from

Sai w or« ; 7 Chas. McCarthy; 7:3o
Allen ; Ü l\hi! Spilairiy (¡iris . . .

C HO K E R S

• IDEAL FOR GIFTS
• FOR GRADUATION
• FOR ALL OCCASIONS

McCARLEY'S JEWELRY

) l iu/i
■i FolilitI

M R
(iiu

i 5:3ft 
. Car: 
i I red
| CBS 2 Columbia Symphony Returns; 3 
i N’ t .v Time for CBS Workshop; 4 Patrice 

M tinsel Time; 5 :3ft Fanny Brice; 0:30 
; Rlonrli'-; 7:3ft Crime Doctor; s Request 

Pcrforn.anct Final* ; s ¡30 Ktl Wynn and 
I Jimmy Melton; ft Tak- It Or U-ave It 

A R< 11:30 P/iul Eavnllc's Stradivari: 1 
Warriors o f Pence. Jane Cowl ; 3 :30
Quir. Right Dowf, Your All. y ; 7, Hail of 
Fa me. liv in g  Berlin; 6:30 Quiz K id «; 7 
Sunday Kvening Hour Raster; s :3ft La- 

j  Cuuirfia Comment; ft Theater*C.uild "Careen 
! Pastures”  . . MRS— 12:30 Faster Son* 

'lim e; 2 Optn House Musical; 3:30 Do- 
j tec*Ivi Mystery 4:3ft Quick As A Flash: 

Mediation Board : h FLxploring Un- 
j known. Raymond Massey ; ft Freedom o f

Cpportunity.

Business to Stop 
During Holy Week

MTXTCC C ITY—i/P»— Business ac
tivity in Mexico will virtually cease 
today, as Mexicans observe Holy 
Week hat culminates with Easter
services Sunday.

Government offices also will close 
for the observancqfc

Spe'ial services have been ar
ranged by churches lor the remain
der of the week and high mass will 
bt said Sunday.

Tips for Teens
By ELINOR WILLIAMS

Every little dreamface has a problem some time during her high 
st hoo* career. Between freshman and senior years, up pops a question 
like “ Who pays for the tickets when a girl invites a boy to her school, 
class or club dance?”

When you don’t know the answer, you rack your brain and decide 
that perhaps you'd better skip the whole idea and miss the fun, rather 
than risk a gruesome mistake. But when you know exactly what's ex
pected ol you and your escort— isn't it fun?

When Girl invites Bov to a dance given by her club, class or school, 
site tells him about the shindig at least two weeks in advance— usually 
more—giving him all the “ when” and “where” details, adding, “ It will 
be fun if you can go . . If he says, yes, Girl buys the tickets; he’s 
her guest.

Bui Boy is also her escort, so he provides transportation whether 
it’s the family car or bus fares, and calls for Girl at her house, bring
ing 01 sending a corsage if corsages are in order (some schools and 
colleges have banned them as an unnecessary, loo-burdensome expense 
for ’teen pocketbooks).

Girl is a smooth deter, so she’s ready, greets him at the door and 
invites him in while she dons her wTap. This gives her a chance to 
introduce him to Mother and Dad. To prevent embarrassment, how
ever. she doesn't linger long enough for his small talk to wear thin or 
for awkward pauses in the polite chit-chat.

Boy helps her with her eoat; opens the door for her. On the way 
to the dance, Girl gives him the tickets to carry in his pocket and pre
sent at the dance, because she knows that men always take charge of 
tickets, no matter who provides them.

George D. Henshaw 
Dies in Hospital Here

George D. Henshaw of the Gulf 
Dial Camp near Borger died at 11:50 
a. m. yesterday in a local hospital 
after a short illness.

Mr. Henshaw was born ill Penn
sylvania and was the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George C. Henshaw of Skelly- 
lown. He is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Roxie Henshaw, one daugh
ter, Mrs. Karl Me«ert and one son, 
Viigil D. of tlie home address. Also 
surviving are five sisters, Mrs. Win. 
H. Hunter of Stinnett, Mrs. Ed 
Thompson of Borger, Mrs. R. E. 
Bradford and Mrs. Otis Cook of San 
Leandro, Calif., and Mrs. A. D. Hills 
of Pampa; one brother, C. C. Hen
shaw of El Paso and his parents.

The body is at the Blackburn- 
Shaw Funeral home in Borger where 
funeral arrangements arc pending.

(For tips on the eare of oily, blemished skin, send a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope to Elinor Williams, c/o Pampa News).

PRTDCE SUPERSTITION
Tile curvature of Chinese bridges 

s due to the belief that evil spirits 
can travel only in a straight line. 
This is the same reason for the ex
tensive use of screens in China.

New Regional Offices 
Installed to Aid Yets

FOHT WORTH—(/Pi-The War 
Assets ac’ministration's regional of
fice has decentralized activities to 
facilitate purchases of consumer 
goods declared surplus by the armed 
forces. . 1

The ac'ion came yesterday at (he 
Tort Wcrtli regional offi e during 
8 f all day conference held by six 
regional directora 

Under the new arrangement, war 
\eterans or other buyers will find 
a regional office near home where 
they can get certificates and receive 
directions to the property offered 
for sale.

Very Preiiy!

Teen Talk

M O N D A Y  O N L Y
|00 OFF 

on all
S O F A  B E D S

7 selections to choose from. Hard
wood frames, coil spring construc
tion. Ideal for the unexpected com
pany.

W ere

$79.50
$69.50

M on d ay
O n ly

$69.50
$59.50

IM PERIAL FURNITURE CO.
ACROSS STREET WEST OF CITY HALL 

119 N. Frost Phone 364

Continued From Page 9 
arc going to have an Easter egg 
hunt out on the lawn. Each egg 
will have a name on it and they 
will be dyed in pairs. The trick 
is for everybody to find his or her 
own egg. Then boys and girls 
natch colors. Those who get the 
same color eggs are partners for 
the rest of the shindiggity.
You don't have to have a lawn 

to have an egg hunt. You can do 
one in an apartment, too, by hiding 
the eggs in vases, under lamps and 
tucking them in the upholstery of 
chairs.

I f  you try any of these ideas,
J be sure if no one locates the ones 
| hidden in the chairs to remove 'em 
I before someone sits on them.

Sion? Jeliy Bean, 
VIVIAN.

VOCABULARY FOR SQUARES |
Reel to Bobby Pins ..........
........................  Dressed to Kill j

Figeons Girls |
Shindiggity ................... Party |
'You may write Vivian Brown in I 

care of this paper about new angles 
in your own gang.)

Girl Scout Group 
To Present Drama

The three patrols of Intermediate 
Troop 1, Girl Scouts, will present a 
drama on April 24. it was decided 
this week during an outing at the 
Little Smut House. The parents and 
families of the tjoop members are 

.invited to attend the dramas.
Mrs. W B. Franklin is leader of 

! the group.
Present at this week’s activity 

I were:
Ann Jordan, Betty Ann Williams, 

Barbara Grossman. Betty Ann 
Brown, Barbara Barnes, Carol Deen 
Rankin, Connie Joe Kelley, Doris 
Condo, Lynn Cornelius, Myrna Loy 
Folsom. Mary Elizabeth Windsor, 
Macille Waters, Patricia Franklin, 
Patsy Sue Stuller, Rosemary Shee
han, Raynelle Wright, Beverly Rit- 
tenhouse, Beloria Drake, Pat Wood- 
fill, Iraetta Bennett, Marie Bohot, 
EoLbir June Underwood, and Shirley 
Smithee.

I OW PRICES
Dl.ring Colonial times, you could 

buy a 30-pound turkey for 25 cents 
in Boston. Pigeons were selling for 
a penny a dozen in those days.

Hugh McSkimming 
TEACHER OP PIANO 

Phone 1505 
Happiness is not to have what 
we want, but to want what we 
ought to have ,

g iv in g  m y se lf  
a  p e rm a n e n t!

V O IT  C A N  D O  I T ,  T O O ,

■ X  2  T O  .T H O U R S  A T  R O M B I

By MRS. ANNE CABOT
It's a summer nightgown which 

is completely easy to make and a 
jov to launder as it opens out per
fectly flat for ironing. Two lengths 
of rayon silk or satin makes the 
gown — adorable puffed sleeves, 
waistline and neck are shirred up 
by means of pastel satin or flowered 
taffeta /lbbons run through cas-1 
ings. I f  you are making troussfau 
nighties use traditional while satin 
3nd wide blue satin ribbons — If 
you’re Just making cool summer 
nighties, use flowered crepe or mus
lin and contrasting color ribbon.

To obtain complete pattern and 
finishing Instructions for the Puffed 
Sleeves Nightgown (Pattern No. 
5818) send 15 cents in COIN plus 
1 cent postage. YOUR NAME, AD
DRESS and the PATTERN NUM
BER to Anne Cabot. Pampa News. 
1150 Ave. Americas, New York Hi. 
N. Y.

•  I t ’s fun to do! And every
one's talking about the lovely, 
lasting waves and softly curl
ing ringlets you get with a 
Toni home parmanent. It ’s 
so easy, so inexpensive!

I f  you can roll up your hair 
on curlers, you can give your- 
aelf a wonderfully successful 
Toni permanent—a wave that 
lasts and lasts! You'll love the 
looks and feel of your Toni 
wave! Hair is softer, lovely 
and easy to manage, for this 
is a creme cold nave . with a

creme waving lotion that Im
parts luxurious beauty to the 
hair. Wonderful even for 
baby-fine hair!

The Toni Wave K it con
tains everything you need for 
a glorious wave I Prepara
tions are like those uaed in 
beauty aalon-type perma
nents ,are laboratory-tested.

So give yourself a Toni . . 
today! And if it Isn't the love
liest permanent ever, Toni 
will refund the | u «  pk»  
purchase price. ••*

tim i.H O M I  f * £ R M A N £ N T

QA&nte, qjo4cL uralte,

WILSON DRUG

HIS ATTEMPT WAS BALKED
Although Zebulon Pike discovered 

the peak which bears his name in 
1806, he was balked by snow, ice 
and hunger, in his attempt to scale 
the mountain. Major S. H. Long 
made the first ascent in 1819.

Connselors To Help 
Vets With ProBToHji 
Concerning Education

The veterans admiinstration will
provide specially trainey personal 
counselors In the Lubbock regional 
o f!i:e  to help veterana eolve person- 
ul problems that are interfering with
the! reducation or vocational ga in 
ing, Robert W. Bisson, regional man
ager said today. -

“ I f  a man with ability has trouble 
keeping up with his school work, or 
can't get along with his fellow work
ers, or seems to be worried,” Sisson 
said, "we are going to try to help 
him solve his problem."

"We know a veteran can’t do his 
best work. <n school or on the job, 
when personal worries are on his 
mind,” he said.

The counselors, whom the VA will 
employ must have had extensive 
colic get raining 4n psychology and 
several years of experience in per
sonal counseling. > ; .

The VA plans to give them a six- 
weeks training course before put
ting them io work. Location of the 
training course has not been decided, 
Sisson explained. , ...

The service, Sisson pointed out.
Is entirely voluntary on the part 
o f each veteran and is supplemen
tary to the vocational advisement 
f tiered by VA to veterans who wish 
to take college or vocational train
ing. ft:». .

"Personal counseling is never man
datory," he emphasized.

---- ---------4 * » -----------------x
STANDARD FEATURE

Regardless of the height of the 
individual persoti, the elevation be
tween the eyes and (he highest polig. 
o f the head is almost exactly the 
same in ail persons.

fas seen in JUNIOR BAZAAR

10.95

Henry Rosenfeld's Spring Tonic in crisp 

Tattersall check of Windsor's cotton and 

Aroloc, so cleanly tailored and easy to 

wear.

Summer Store Hours 
Beginning Tomorrow

Monday thru Friday 9 a. m. to 5 p. rrt. 

Saturdays..........  9 a. m. to 7 p. m.

Murfee’s
Pampo's Quality Department Store
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Panhandle
Briefs

More than a hundred persons at
tended the annual stockholders 
meeting of the Pampa National 
Parm Loan association held In the 
basement o ( the First Methodist 
church last Saturday In Canadian. 
This organization covers Hemphill, 
Roberts, and Gray counties.

Several talks Were made by exe
cutives o f the association. Guest 
Speaker was Quentin Williams dis
trict soil conservationist. Irma Fran
cis, of KPDN plaved dinner music 
for the group.

A grass planting demonstration 
was given by H. M Breedlove. Don
ley coUnty agent, on the J. R. Por
ter farm west of Goldston. Quentin 
Williams was present, and gave a lec- 

on the planting of the grass£EL

-  COMMERCIALS 
SMITH'S STUDIO

US W. Fester Phone 1510
We close at 1 o’clock Saturdays

and Its importance for reseeding 
fields to be turned bgck to grass.

Postal notes wqnt on sale at the 
Clarendon port office, Wednesday. 
They take the place of money orders 
in amounts up to ten dollars, the 
lee- being five cents for any amount 
up td ten doUari. postmaster J. c. 
Estlock stated.

This form of remittance has been 
used lh first class offices for some
time, but now second rlass post o f
fices are being given permission to
use them.

The overseas veterans of Cana
dian, wiy form a Veterans of Foreign 
Wars post this week-end. E. R. 
Bruce of Amarillo, who is district 
commander, will be there for that 
purpose today. He will explain to the 
veterans how to go about forming a 
post, and about the benefits of mem
bership and the type of work a vet
erans' organization does.

Forming a vet hospital school 
was discussed by the Wheeler coun
ty school board. Tuesday night. Vo 
cational agricultural officials and 
veterans administrations represen
tatives and citizens from four coun
ties attended the meeting.

This school would work along the 
lines of on-the-job training, except 
the vocational plan is broader, of
fering Instruction in agriculture,

OPEN AU Day SUNDAYS
Till 9 p. m.

HIGH QUALITY

NEATS &  GROCERIES
AA GRADE MEAT IN OUR MARKET

MANY, M ARY HABD-TO-GET ITERS

BROWN SILVEY MARKET
At the End of West Foster St.

trades and distributive education 
such as retail storekeeping 

Veterans now enrolled in educa
tional institutions or taking on-Jhe- 
Job training are not eligible to 
qualify for this school.

A  child welfare body Is to be or 
ganised in a meeting at Austin. To 
help combat the rising tide of juve
nile delinquency, a state children's 
Committee will be organized. Wel
fare, educational, health and law 
enforcement agencies which operate 
on a state-wide basis agreed to 
the establishment of the commit
tee In a meeting in Austin. The com
mittee will be composed of two mem 
bers of each organization participat
ing.

Churches of Wellington this week 
announced plans for the observance 
Of Easter today. None of the Chur 
;hes have planned elaborate services 
but the majority of the pastors. In
dicated this week that their ser
mons will be of the theme of the 
Ressurectlon of Chlrst.

Churches planning for special ser 
vices, are: The Methodist church; 
Our Lady of Mercy church; The 
Assembly of God and the First 
Christian Church.

A fund raising campaign last week 
brought nearer to reality the long 
wanted Scout Hut for Wellington 
Boy S-outs. Sandy Parsons. Jr., re 
ported that so far »518 has been 
donated by Wellington businessmen 
wishing to see the Hut built.

The building will be 2* by 40 feet 
in size, constructed of native rock 
with double walls and a concrete 
floor. A large fireplace at one end 
and lockers will be Installed.

Letters inviting relatives of West 
Texas State's World War XI dead 
will be mailed by President A. J. 
Hill in furtherance of preparations 
of the May 5 ceremony honoring
these men. ,

President Hill stressed that every
one will be Invited to attend the 
memorial service. Approximate mu
sic, readings, and addresses will be 
given by members of lhe„ , i f  
staff and students. Dr. Hill will 
present the engraved memorial 
statements to parents or 
kin to the ex-students who died in 
military service.

A  stone monument and bronze 
tablet has been placed at the orig
inal headquarters of the big J. 
Ranch established by Col. Charles
Goodnight in lio f niSerato i . l ? 8time The marker placed at thetune 
of the ceremony was donated by 
Newton Harrell of Claude, on whose

iS
Ladies* Reody-to-Weor

STORE HOURS 
9 to 5 Weekdays 
9 to 7 Saturdoyr.

OF

COATS and SUITS~y* 'v** , ’■ v
This is our first spring in Pampa 
. . . each garment offered is this 
season's creation and most are 
year-round wearables . . . Take 
advantage of this "wardrobe- 
building”  After Easter Sale . . . 
coat» and suits marked one-half 
original price.

2-PIECE SUITS
Pastels, blacks and checks. Sises 9 to 
IS and 19 to 3«.

Only 32 of These

3-PIECE SUITS
A range of colors In sizes 9 to 1$ snd 
10 t» 20. ' *1 1 " S

Only 16 of These

I.ONG COATS•»
Sises t# to 2»

Only 27 of These

Comer Cuyler end Foster

ranch the site Is located. The Har
rell family also served a barbecue 
dinner for the 35 persons who made 
their way down the trails of the 
Palo Duro canyon to the historic 
spot Qn April 13.

A short program marked the oc
casion.

The play ground equipment at the 
Tony Ridge school in Panhandle, 
which was donated to the city park 
has been movea and is now being 
renovated and installed In the park. 
The equipment consists of a merry- 
go-round, seesaw, slide and swings.

The Business and Professional 
Women’s club, Is in charge of having 
the equipment moved and installed.

Wheat Champion I AUen Will Attend

Twenty-two Panhandle Odd Fel
lows were in Amarillo Monday night 
for a circle meeting. Panhandle 
three-linkers conferred the second 
and third degrees.

The annual convention of the 
Panhandle Odd Fellows association 
will be held at Borger, April 21 and 
23. Panhandle Rebekahs will con
duct the memorial service and local 
Odd Fellows will confer the third 
degree.

Knute Dowers, prisoner-of-war of 
the Japs for 46 months is the owner 
of the first post-war Chevrolet to be 
delivered by the Perryton Motor Co. 
The car was delivered by Garland 
Redfern to the home of Knute's 
parents late the afternoon of April 
19. Just after he and Miss Sue Har
graves had been united in marriage.

Knute, a veteran of Bataan and 
Corregidor, has six years foreign 
Service to his credit. Delivery of 
the car was a complete surprise to 
Knuts and his wife.

The Wolf Creek Sportsmen's club 
met for its first regular meeting 
since reorganization, on Friday eve
ning at the Legion hall in Perry- 
ton. The club elected to send two 
men to the State Wildlife club meet
ing to be held in Waco in the near 
future.

Approximately 45 minutes of sport 
films were obtained from the State 
Came and Fish Commission and 
were shown at the meeting.

In  appreciation of the many cour
tesies shown them, the Miami Boy 
Scouts of America will sponsor a 
series of interesting films for the 
benefit of the public, beginning last 
Friday and ending Monday evening 
in the high school auditorium.

Scoutmaster George Phllpott ar
ranged for the films through the 
courtesy of Aliis-Chalmers, and has 
obtained four educational and en
tertaining ones1 for the enjoyment 
of all who attend.

Monday evening. “Alaskan High
way” and "Planning of Tomorrow” 
in technicolor will be shown. No 
admission will be charged.

A  meeting will be held t the 
Oroom school cafeteria next Wed
nesday evening at 6:30 for the pur
pose of organizing a Lion's club. A 
delegation from the Lion’s club of 
White Deer will be present to as
sist in the organization.

Groom does not have a civic or
ganization at present, and It is be- 
believed that this organization 
should be able to handle most of 
the community problems.

All men In the community are 
Invited to be present.

Under ihe sponsorship of the 
First National Bank, 38 represen
tatives of 18 banks of this area gath
ered in Canadian Monday night to 
hear Ira T. Ooddard of the Vet
eran’s administration, Muskogee, 
Okla., explain the Servicemen’s 
Act <G. X. Bill».

Dinner v:as served by the local 
band and the ladies were given tick
ets to ihe theater.

Harry Phillips of the Dallas Trust

MS i f «

1

K

Joint Conference
'  Chief of Police Louis Allen will 
attend the joint conference of the 
Texas Police association and the 
Texas Safety association, he said to
day

The conference, to be held in 
Galveston, will open Monday and 
continue through Wednesday, with 
the final session to be held jointly 
Wednesday morning.

Among the outstanding law en
forcement officers on the program 
will be Col. Homer Garrison, chief 
of the Texas department of public 
safety; Gov. Coke Stevenson, hon
orary president of the safety asso
ciation; the chiefs of police of Dal
las. Fort Worth, Houston, El Raso 
and other Texas cities; agents of 
the secret service, and other gov
ernment agencies, apd also heads of 
the highway patrol.

Included among the highway pa
trol officials on the program is 
Capt. G. C. Conner, brother of Jim 
Conner, local night police clerk.

Chief Allen said the conference is 
being held to study the Increasing 
accident and crime rate.
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Sterling,
Chicago,

Luther F. Givens of 
Colo., is pictured in 
holding a sheaf of his hard, red 
winter wheat which was judged 
the best wheat in the U. S. in 
the annual Philip W. Pillsbury 
contest It was the fourth con
secutive time that th<' Colorado 
product had won the award ov# 

wheat from 15 other states.

company of Fort Worth also joined 
in the explanations and clarifica
tions of the bill as recently re
vised.

Walter Clark Service 
Set for 2 P. N . Monday

Funeral services will be held at 2 
p. m. Monday in the chapel of 
Cuenkel-Carmic’oiel funeral home 
for Walter A. Clark who died Fri
day morning in a local hospital fol
lowing a short illness.

A retired farmer, Mr. Clark was 
born at La Junta, Colo., March 13. 
1885. He had lived in Wheeler and 
Gray counties for the past 25 years, 
having moved to Pampa 12 years 
ago.

He is survived by his wife. Mrs 
Belle Clark, daughters, Mrs. Louella 
Rcuhn, Los Angeles, and Mrs. S r. 
Holding of Pampa, sisters, Mrs. Err- 
ma Woolridge and Mrs. Alice Crouch 
of Roswell, N. M.

Pallbearers will be G. W. Marney, 
Ben White, Otto Doggett. George 
Inman. J. H. Johnson, and Ray
mond Bennett.

Services will be conducted by the 
Rev. B. A. Norris and burial will bt- 
in Fairview cemetery under the di
rection of Du'-nkel-Carmlchael.

William Craig is announcing his 
candidacy for state representative 
o f the 124th legislative district, 
which Includes Lipscomb. Hemphill. 
Ophlltree. Roberts. Hansford; 
Hutchinson. Sherman. Moore, Dal
lam. and Hartley counties.

Craig has been in business with 
his father in Miami since his dis
charge from military' service.

He is a graduate of the Univer
sity of Texas and holds a degree 
In business administration. As a 
former veteran he has an under
standing of the problems presently 
confronting the returning veteran.

Frank Silcott Is 
County Candidate

Frank Silcott authorizes The 
Pampa News to announce his can
didacy for office of County Com
missioner. Precinct 2.

Mr. Silcott is now employed in > 
the oil field and has a vast field of 
experience to draw from. I f  elected 
to the office he will devote his full 
time to the position. He will ep- j 
deavor to see all voters before July 
27.

Mr. Silcott and family live in 
Pampa and he has been a taxpayer 
in Gray County for 18 years.

Frank Silcott «tated that if elect
ed he would fulfill the duties of the 
office to the best of his ability. 
Your vote and influence solicited 
for the coming primary.

( Political A«lvertmement i

Farm Bureau Group 
Discusses Means of 
Securing Electricity

W HITS DEER , f Special >—The 
White Deer Creek Farm Bureau met 
last week with Mr. and Mrs. Buel 
Gray recently for a discussion of j 
tile possibility of securing electri-! 
city for the community.

Willys Price, ( ranchman. had 
contacted a Southwestern Publi:' 
Service official, who offered to make 1 
a survey of possible users and cost, i 
The estimated cost was *500 perl 
milt, if one house per mile were 
on the line. Ranches far from the 1 
road would also be served. If they 
so desired. The rural electrification i 
ct st had not yet been ascertained. ; 
but the fanners hoped to secure 
electricity through some channel, i f , 
the cost were not prohibitive.

Following the business session, the 
members were entertained with a , 
”42" party. Score pads were Easter 1 
tunnies and prizes were baskets of 

j Easter eggs.
Present were Messrs, and Mes- 

dames W. B. Hath*. Hal Brown. BupI 
. Gray, E. B. Jones. Lavorte Avent. 
and Donny Avent, Mrs. C E. Terry. I 
little Misses Ainta and Cleta Avent; I 

1 Jimmie Brown and Eknie Bill Terry. I

There are «bout 4.000.000 stamp' 
collectors in the United States.

We must not forget that it re
quired • two full years for the air 
force to reach effective fighung 
strength in World War II. and I 
can readily assure you that we all 
agree that If there should be an- 
cther challenge to the peace such a 
preparation time would be entirely 
Oi t of the question.—Maj.-Gen. Cur
tis E. LeMay.

Higgins To Slag* 
Amateur Rodeo

Saturday and Sunday, April 27-28. 
the Higgins Roedo club will atacr' 
a Rocdeo at their grounds one-quar
ter mile west of Higgins on Highway
60.

Some of the best amateur ropers
and riders of the plains cattle coun
try are expected to participate in 
the events which include bronc rid
ing, bull riding, team roping, bull 
dogging, cutting horse contest and 
cell roping. A purse of *100 is o ffer
ed for best two days average on caM 
roping. 1

This is an all-amateur show and 
$1000 in prize money is offered. 
Rodeo stock will be furnished b f  
Pat Hamilton of Forgo, Okla.

Primary Students 
Stage Egg Hunt

LEFCRS 'Special)-Mrs. Mayme 
Sykes, principal of the prim zif 
schools in Lefors. has stated that 
only the primary pupils will haw 
the annual Easier egg hunt. Bvei, 
though, you can bet the old Easter 
rabbit will have a heck of a tithe 
keeping his vari-colorfcd eggs from 
teing carried o ff and eaten by a 
bunch of young and noisy kids.

The hunt is being staged ort the 
school playground at 2:30 this aft
ernoon. just before they are turned 
out for the Easter holidays. 

------------ —
The first gypsy newspaper in the 

world was established in Rumania.

Vetch and Clock Repairing 
A  Specialty

HERRING JEWELRY SHOP
219 R. N. Cuyler Phone 1243

Soft Water Service
Provides You With the 

Answer to Hard Water Problems 
Read—

"The Menace of Water"—September, 1945 Coronet 
"Don't be at Sea About W ater"--January, 1944 Household 
"Hard Water -March 16. 1946 Life 
"If You Have Hard Water"—April, 1946, House Beautiful

Remember— Culligan Soft Water Serv
ice is available to you-NOW!

Fifty New Units Just Received
on m a

Soft water Service
314 S. Starkweather Phone 2075

ORDER YOUR EASTER 
FLOWERS NOW!

P A R K E R ' S
B L O S S O M  S H O P

406 N. Cuyler Phone 21

After Easter Clearance 
On Spring Coats

All light weight coats 
priced to reduce

Coats Priced from 
$14.75 to $22.50

Special noo o

Y
Coats Priced to 

$12.98

Special.........
ALL SIZES

Beginning Monday, April 
22, new store hours will be 
9 a. m. to 5 p. m. on week 
days and 9 a. rrv to 6 p. m. 
on Saturdays.

V **

S I M M O N S
Pan handle's Met» Inclusive Children'* Wear Stare 

106 S. Cuyler Phone 329
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Enlirely About Our Town . . .
TODAY IS EASTER S U N D A Y

On this day, Easter, there will be many people in church 
who make it around once or twice a year— Easter and maybe 
Christmas. They might get around for a special Thanksgiving 
ceremony. But to many people, so far as going to church is 
concerned, they are there just like they were last Sunday and 
the Sunday before, and so on throughout the year.

There is no particular social disgrace in being there just 
once or twice a year, but to note the fact is but to note a 
habit o f so many people However, Pampa is fortunate It has 
a high average of church and Sunday school attendance.

Ordinarily, we leave discussion of religion to the ministers, j 
mainly because they can do a much better job of if than we 
can. But we like to mention it now and then.

Friday, at the Kiwam s club luncheon here, Rev. Dal,las P I 
Lee, pastor of the First Baptist church, Graham , Texas, and 
conducting c revival at a local church, aiscussed with the 
membership the subject of finding a place for religion . 
That is a good thought . . . There is still room for more people 
in our churches here, although the attendance is encourag
ingly high . . . Perhaps tnat is cne of the heartening things 
about our city: the people are remarkably represented in 
church. That is the sign of a good town and it will cure many 
ills which could net be cured in any other way.

THE PEOPLE C A N  G E T  W H A T  T H E Y  W A N T
Within the past three weeks, for some reason or other one 

can hear an occasional bang of firecrackers. M idnight, noon, 
Sunday— anytime— it doesnt moke a iot of difference when, 
but one hears firecrackers. For a time, a few of the more in
quisitive citizens tried to find cut |ust what the celebration 
was about. No one seemed to know. W e don't know yet.

If the city commissioners hove had as many irate telephone 
'oils from Pampans as we have, they will probably start th ink
ing about these firecrackers At time ot celebration, such 
things are more or less expected, and even the nervous people 
steel them selves to it. The calm  and collected ones don't like 
it now . . .  or, at least, that is wnai some of them have told 
us.

W e're jusf passing this on for what it's worth. The city still 
still belongs to the people, and wnar they want— or want to 
tolerate— they will probably get.

Aren't You Forgetting Someone, Phil?

NO
iN C  IVI D U A L
Oft GftouP iS 

e t g
ENO U G H  

TO BO
A n y th in g
to  ..URT TMt 

C .IO

IT'S WORTH A  T R Y
A good citizen was in the News office this week. He ven

tured to say, and quite logically we think, that Pampa is more 
and more thinking of itself as a little city . That is true, we 
think, and there are many improvements that tend to bear 
ou that point of view.

He observed fu rther.that when a motorist comes to a red 
light, he stops. A t least the number of arrests seems to indi
cate that most of them dp But—

He said, there ought to be some sort of law, if there isn't 
already, to require pedestrians to wait till the light turns red 
before they start ambling across to the other sidewalk.

Yes, pedesrians are making mistakes as well as the motor
ists. Some of them don't wait for the light to turn red; they 
just walk across, and the motorist has to use his brakes. The 
pedesrian wouldn't do it at Dallas, or Fort W orth , or Am arillo .

A few arrests of pedestrians might remedy that and save 
someone's life . It's worth a fry.

Common Ground
By R. C. KOIL.ES

"G o  Broke Taking ProhH"
One often hears Iho expression, 

“ You cannot go broke taking pro
fits.”

That slogan hardly applies when 
we do not have sound money, 
when we have counterfeit money. 
I f  one sells real assets at what lie 
thinks is a profit and gets counlei- 
feit dollars for them that ate 
gradually getting to bo worth ic.-s 
and less, he can go broke taking 
a profit.

Every man ill Gi’rtu.’Uiy who 
took a profit in m  u I; . o .n found 
that litc profit m < mini .■ lilt 
money was worth hr, and less as 
time '.vent on. Eventually he went 
broke because he took a profit.

Of course, he did not tak a 
real profit. He took a pi >lit 
measured in rubber money.

When we have the kind of 
counterfeit dollars we now call 
money, the question of preserving 
a man's assets is more difficult 
than it has ever been in the 
memory of living man.

Yes, you can go broke with in
flation staring you in the face by 
taking a profit.\ * * ¡ft
76  To 6 Shows O ur  
Economic Illiteracy

The Senate originally voted 7(1 
to 6 for a minimum wage of 60 
cents an hour. A day later the 
Senate voted 41 to 27 for a min:- 
mum wage of 613 rents instead of 
GO.

I f  this vote in the Senate is hot 
a sign of economic illiteracy or 
lust plain dishonesty on the pail 
of the Senators, then it is not a 
sign of anything. II the Senators 
believe that wages can he raised by 
law, they really are economic il
literates. If  they do not believe 
It but vote for ii because the meas
ure i* popular, then they are just 
plain dishonest, inhuman citizens 
putting their own tc ••notary com
fort above the general welfare.

Forty years ago no one would 
have dreamed that American peo
ple would beccme so economically 
iUlerate as to pass a minimum 
wage law. Nothing can be more 
«inhuman, unkind and harmful to 
the very people the law is rlnimed 
to help than to vote lor a law 
lliat makes It impossible for the 
• low and inefficient people to se
cure 1obs. They cannot secure 
Jobs if they cannot produce nn 
equivalent value. If the fast work
ers can produce more pet dollar 
of pay than the slow workers con 
produce at the minimum w-.ge, of 
course the alow workers have no 
opportunity of getting a Job. Then, 
when people hove voted th> m out 
of a Job they are, of roursc, mor
ally obligated to tax thenu 'Ives 
to keep those people in ldlen*s:; 

But this is not even gs bad rs 
: tfeu tliis take* away fro...

and inefficient the hs I 
that some* from using the

Nation's Press
RKJ’ . SUMNER SCORES 

(The Chicago Tribtnfe)
TP.p, Sumner of Illinois Ives rid

dled President Truman's radio 
talk with her usual clarity and 
percention. She neatly termed tha 
President a "megaphone" for in
ternationalists. T h e n  she cited 

| l he record to disprove his charge 
that Republicans opposed the nn- 
tien's defense before the war. She 
denounced the administration sub
terfuge of parading as defence 
iiieasmcs these sleps designed to 
drat: the country into War.

tier attack stripped t he policy 
t'.v.aid |:,i ..a (,f administration 
padding Politically ambitious in* 
: a n it ionali a s, Miss Sumner said 
"w 'll never he satisfied until they 
h a v e  frightened the American 
people into giving up their veto in 
i'NO and submit ting to rule by r.n 
all-powerful w o r l d  superstate, 
even tho it may take another world 

I var to do it."
She offered the country an an

swer lo Russitfi "The way to pre
vent Russian domination of the 
world is stop voting for the Now 
Dt .I foreign policy measures which 
finance and support Russian ex
pansion and .finance the selfish, 
arrogant British imperialism which 
drives despairing British colonists 
into the arms of communism."

Rep. Sumner approaches each 
problem with a practical middle 
western toughness of thought. For 
‘ laiity of perception, fluid diction, 
anrl the courage of her convictions, 
there is none in congress who sur
passes her and few who equal her. 
Illinois could lr.o more congress
man with Mias Sumner’s qualifi
cations. It is a great pity that she 
has resolved lo return lo private 
life.

talents that God gave them, even 
if it be only one talent. If they 
use it, they can be just an happy 
using this one talent as the man 
who uses ten talents.

If this theory of improving the 
lot of the needy is sound. I hen 
why (l it not our founding fnlhc'rs 
adopt it a century and a half ago 
find reap the blessings that come 
from fiat raising the wages of the 
needy 7

The only explanation I  ran think 
of why people actually believe in 
such an absurd proposal is that 
they have been miseducated. Those 
people who have rlaimed they were 
educating the youth of the laud 
huve been teaching them to believe 
in economic miracles.

This vote in the Senate indicates 
that we have not as yet learned a 
thing—that we are on the road tc 
more r*id more collectivism, more 
end more government interference 
with the initiative of man Thir 
government interference with the 
Initiative of man means a iowei 
standard of living, more poverty , 
and, if continued indefinitely, pes
tilence and a decadent people.

TU/utt, -fjt/u/ruL
WASHINGTON 

By ft \Y TUCKER
RECRUITS—Preliminary surveys 

by the C. I. O.’s field, stuff indicate 
that the vast political power which 
this organization wielded during the 
feverish war years may be weak
ened by the relocation, dislocation 
and indifference to postwar elections 
on the part of workers in the mass 
industries. »

This discovery explains why the 
Hillman-Murray group has decided 
to oncentrate its $6,000.000 drive 
for recruits on agricultural help, es
pecially t’t> colored vote in j Ive j 
South arid m Northern and Midwes- i 
tern areas to which it lias migrated j 
in the last decade.

The shift of population in the i 
great industrial centers has forced! 
seeking ballot-box reinforcements! 
else vhfrr. But the surveyors ex
press doubt that they will have as! 
good luck or hunting as they had in 
registering and turning out the i 
metropolitan millions.

ENTHUSIASM—A key to the C. T. 1 
O f successes in 1940 and 1944—it! 
is credited with mobilizing the huge 1 
Roosevelt majority in the great i- I 
tiPF in both these years—was the ac- I 
«stability and availability of their 
prospective recruits.

In som' places it set up registra- 
tion booths in factory yards or in j 
the plants themselves. Leaders admit 
■that it will not be so easy to herd 
the men and women to the polls 
in the wide-open spaces after the 
wartime Industrial population has 
dispersed. Nor docs there .appear to 
be the ianatieal enthusiasm for 
President Truman that there was 
for F. D. ft. among the employes.

WRANGLES — Despite Hlllman- 
Murray threats to "purge" congress

men who diluted essential portions 
of Mr. Truman's legislative propo
sals on employment and minimum 
wages, especially Southern demo
crats from manufacturing centers, 
there liave been no notable vi dims 
in those states which have already 
held their primaries.

This offers a striking contrast to ] 
1947 and 1944. when the C. I. O. j 
danger drove into retirement such I 
men as Martin Dies of Texas and j 
Joe Starnes of Alabama, who had 
served as chairman and acting 
chairman, respectively, of the com
mittee on un-American activities. 
Labor elements also contributed to 
the defea1 of former Representative 
Hamilton Fish of New York and ex- 
Seiiutor D. Worth Clark of Idaho, 
noted isolationists and conservatives.

In fact, the C. I. O. did not, even 
enter a primary rival against Rep-' 
u  sentative Carter Manas to of Ala
bama, although lie spearheaded the 
successful movement to emasculate 
the so-called full employment bill 
of 1946 as chairman of the house 
committee on expenditures.
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Internal wrangles within the com
paratively iiew and undisciplined 
mass unions, which repeat and stem 
from the Reuiher-Thomas battle 
■over the C. I. O. presidency at At
lantic City, have also tended to dis
sipate the organization's political au- 
thoi tty.

CONCERNED—Growing congres
sional sentiment against the $3.750.- 
000,000 loan to Great Britain lias 
apparently led London's diplomats 
to create a European trade and 
montearv system which threatens the 
existence of t.hc Brelton Woods ar
rangement for financial and do:n- 
mercial alliances on an international 
scale. Next to the Russo-Iranian 
dispute, it 'S the most troublesome 
question confronting the Byrnes- 
Vinson team.

Washington fears lest a resentful 
England set up a tight network of 
commercial tie-ups which will dam
age oyir ¡lowly expanding export 
trade and disrupt the free flow of 
goods. Since it is generally believed 
that a vast voiume of foreign ship
ments—possibly ten billion dollars a 
year—will be needed to maintain 
postwar industrial operations At a 
high level, the ¡iddministration is 
deeply concerned over this develop
ment.

Secretary Vinson and Assistant 
Secretary of State Clayton have 
tried to explain to the legislators the 
pel ions bread-and-butter implica
tions of this possible menace. But so 
far all private polls suggest that it 
will be difficult to obtain a majority 
in house or senate for the proposed 
advance

STERLING—Although still an ad
herent of the Bretton Woods Pact, 
10 Downing Street has negotiated 
banking agreements with all her 
western European Allies except 
France. American failure to grant 
former Premier Lcpn Blum's current 
request, for financial aid to Paris 
may drive that nation into the arms 
of the British financiers.'

London has likewise made bilat
eral. monopolistic arrangements with 
Sweden, Denmark. Switzerland and 
Czechoslovakia, and expects to ne
gotiate with other capitals. They 
provide for the acceptance of ster
ling by the various countries’ cen
tral banks in settlement for current 
payments from Britain. In return. 
London will accept lo'al currencies 
for other-way transactions.

The Eurt'inun signatories have al
so agreed not to use sterling to buy 
a third country's currency (Ameri
can dollars, for instance) without 
the agreement of the Bank of Eng
land. ,

These arrangements obviously will 
make it extremely difficult for U. S. 
firms to do business in these areas; 
they represent a most effective me
thod for strangling our commerce
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AP Forrign Affairs Analyst
Out of Warsaw comes an unpre

tentious news item which is lost 
among the more sensational cur
rent headlines but which really 
represents one of the most signifi
cant developments 
of the moment.

This is the dis
closure of the 
cope of the new 
Russo - Polish 
commercial ogree- 
ment. It provides 
for exchanges of 
c o m m o d i t i e s  
equivalent to $196.- 
000,000 during uhe 
coming year and 
the Soviet Union 
probably will get JERITT MACKENZIE 
virtually all Poland's big coal out
put, running to some 48,000.000 tpns 
Here it should be said that coal 
in choatic Europe is worth its 
weight in anything you want lo 
name these, days.

And wily is this trade agreement 
significant? Because it’s one of the 
main arches in the great economic 
structure which Russia has been 
quietly but speedily buirding in east
ern Europe and which now is tow
ering high enough to cast a long 
shadow.

Moscow is taking over—has taken 
over, for the most part—the vast 
economic prize which Hitler threw 
away when he decided to try to 
enslave Europe by force. The nazi 
dictator had all of central and 
eastern Europe and the Balkan 
peninsula right in the palm of his 
hand economically, and that gave 
him political domination as well. 
Russia is demonstrating how it 
should have been done,

How do America and Britain, with 
thei.- great trade interests, like this 
development? The western allies six 
months ago protested to Moscow 
against its proposed trade pucts 
Romania. Bulgaria and Hungary, on 
the grounds that it wasn't right 
for one ally to conclude agreements 
with enemy countries before the 
other allies had made peace with 
them. Tnat protest still hangs fire 
bat meantime Moscow lias been 
maxing economic hay.

Hitler’s politico-economic domi
nation was based on the scheme 
of keeping this vast territory main
ly agricultural to provide German! 
with foodstutfs while absorbing the 
manufactured products of the fa
therland. He had so far succeeded 
in perfecting this program that 
when I toured the Balkans just be
fore the war lie was compelling 
them to accept anything that Ger
many wished to unload in exchange 
for agricultuial products.

Just wiiat economic program tile 
Russians intend to pursue isn't 
wholly clear as yet. However, we 
shouldn't fail to note that Moscow's 
new five year plan complements the 
developments in central Europe and 
the Balkans. Nikolai Voznesensky, 
chairman of Russia's state planning 
commission, has summarized the 
five year plan thus:

" It  is to rehabilitate our war 
ravaged regions, to restore indus
try and agricultural to prewar levels, 
then to surpass this level by a con
siderable extent.”

The first task is said to be re
storation and development of heavy 
industry—iron, steel, fuel, electricity, 
machine tools; and so on. The huge 
amount of coal which Russia will 
receive from Poland under the new 
fact fits into this picture.

•  In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD. — News Item: 
■•Lesley FitzPatrick, wife of Travel
ogue producer James A. FitzPatrick, 
becomes mother of fifth child.” 
Gosh, we thought that guy was 
NEVER home.

In a scene for "The Sentence," 
ravishing Ann Sheridan knocks and 
knocks at Kent Smith's hotelroom 
door and he doesn't let her in. 
Those Warner Bros' are always 
kidding.

* • *
Producer Seymour Nebenzal tells 

it. An actor related how he con
fronted a studio boss and demand
ed a raise. “How'd he take it?” 
asked a friend. "Just like a lamb," 
said the actor;. *"He just said 
'B ah !'”

* * *
Overheard at a sit-down Holly

wood cocktail party; He to She— 
"Here come the photographers. 
Would you mind turning the other 
way. darlinlg? My left side is my 
best profile, and all you have to do 
cross your legs."'
‘ ‘HELI/’ : NO SMOKING

The movie Hell that Director 
Archie Mayo used for an important 
sequence in “Angel On My Shoul
der” had a particular form of tor
ture for Taul Muni, Claude Rains 
and other actor occupants. The 
walks of Hell were posted with off- 
scene signs that read; “ No Smok
ing—Inflammable Set.”

* * *
On the screen Tom Conway bears 

little resemblance to his brother, 
George Sanders. But off the screen 
he Is often mistaken for George. 
The other day, on the set of 
‘Criminal Court" at RKO, a visitor 
who had met Sanders previously, 
greeted Conway off-stage with a 
hearty: "How are you, George?" 
Conway answered: “ Swell."

Then the visitor took another look 
and gasped, “But you’re not George 
Sanders.” “No.” Tom calmly re
plied. ■ "Then why did you answer 
my greeting?" the visitor demand
ed.

"Oh. things like this happen of- 
ten," explained Tom, "and if I 
didn't take it well people would get 
sore at my brother.”
JUDICIAL CONSIDERATION

Bill Burton, manager of Dick 
Kaymcs and Helen Forrest, tells 
about the independent producer who 
was discussing a business deal with 
an actor. "Well, that's settled," said 
the producer.

‘ Yes,” agreed the actor, “ but how 
about a contract?"

"Contract? What do you want 
with a contract You’ve got my 
word and I've got yours. That’s 
enough, isn’t it?”

"Sure," said the actor. “ It's 
enough so far as you're concerned 
and I'm concerned, but what will 
we have to show the judge?”

• • «
Keenan Wynn explains his film 

success thusly: “When I came to 
Hollywood all I played was tough 
New York gangsters. Then some
body cast me as Katharine Hep
burn's alcoholic cousin in 'Without 
love.’ Now all I play is Kathar
ine Hepburn's cousin.”

He Wonts His Name 
Changed-No Wonder

WICHITA. KAS.—(/P> —Rudolph 
Lewis Musolino 23. wants his name 
changed because confusion of it, 
with the late Italian dictator, Beni
to Mussolini, causes him "humilia
tion.”

Hr petitioned distri t court to have 
it changed to Rudy Leu, explaining 
leu  was the maiden name of his 
mother.

end gobbling up the trade for Brit
ish rivals. But the Attlee ministry 
apparently fears that it must adopt 
these measures in sell-defense anc!, 
perhaps, to bring pressure to for:e 
congress to okay the pending loan 
proposal..

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook

By RICHARD CUSHING
SHANGHAI.—(JP>—The delicate

ly-constructed peace engineered by 
General Marshall in his firsts three 
months in China crumbled at its 
foundations during his absence of 
less than five weeks.

It  is generally believed here that 
it will take all his diplomacy and 
prestige to again prop up China's 
wobbling internal structure.

When the special U. S. envoy left 
for Washington March 11, Marshall 
had brought Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai-shek's Koumintang and the 
Chinese communists together for a 
truce. It had been agreed to bring 
communist divisions Into a national 
army of 60 divisions, one-fifth its 
war-time size.

Only a few hours before he left, 
a Kuomintang-cominunist truce 
committee agreed to send its 
trouble-shooting teams into Man
churia. It seemed likely a coalition 
government would be formed while 
he was away.

After he left, however, the situa
tion m Manchuria deteriorated to 
open conflict, suspicions sprouted on 
both sides and the whole structure 

; of unity was shaken.
Marshall, who carries more pres

tige in China than probably any 
other foreigner ever enjoyed, now 
faces a problem as tough as the 
one he tackled when he came to 
China last Christmas.

Marshall's first task will be to 
stop the fighting in Manchuria.

His second task will be to per
suade the Kuomintang and the 
communists to live up to the po
litical agreements they already have 
made.

Government reorganization to in
clude other parties besides the now- 
ruling Koumintang as planned at 
January’s unity conference was 
checked because the communists 
accused the Kuomintang of violat
ing the confrence agreements.

The communists are suspicious of 
the national assembly, scheduled to 
epen May 5 at Nanking to adopt 
China's new constitution, fearing

the Kuomintang majority may ram 
through legislation preserving its 
one-party rule under the guise of
democracy.

I f  the communists refuse to at
tend the assembly, as they have 
threatened, it would be a grave set
back to Marshall's plans.

I f  Marshall finds the government 
at fault, presumably his weapon 
would be the withholding of vast 
United States monetary support. I f  
the communists are found at fault 
it might force a change of the mid
dle-course U. S. policy to one of 
outright support for the generalis
simo.

Both sides appear eager for Mar
shall’s return, hoping he can seal
the new breach.

Protably the only Chinese un
happy about his return are certain 
diehard elements in the Kuomon- 
tang who opposed any settlement 
with the communists.

Manufacturers Hold 
Potato Chip Contest

CHICAGO, 111. (Special)—A new 
contest, designed especially for high 
school home economics students was 
announced todqy by Harvey F. Noss. 
executive secretary of The National 
Fctato Chip institute. One hundred 
dollar victory bonds will be awarded 
in each of three divisions to the 
junior or senior high school home 
economics students who sends In 
either the bes. slogan telling “Why 
I  like potato chips," the best recipe 
using potato chips as ah ingredient, 
or the best recipe served with pota
to chips as an accompaniment. To 
be eligible, nil entries must be post
marked before midnight, May 15, 
1946 "

Rules and entry cards have been 
mailed to 22,000 home economics 
teachers throughout the United 
Etates for distribution in their 
classes.

Potato chip manufacturers who 
are members of The National Pota
to Chip institute will cooperate in 
the contest by supplying chips to 
home economic (lasses in schools in 
their respective areas that partici
pate in the contest.

U. S. Army Group

The American Cancer Society was 
founded in 1913.

A mm»  t*r le* k*rcv¡ouK 1 'n u l t

rmr

VERTICAL
1 Streetcar
2 Torrid
3 Frozen water
4 Symbol for 

ruthenium
5 Waste 

allowance
6 12 months
7 Foot part
8 Installment 

paid (ab.)
9 Stranger

17 Anent

San Antonio May Get 
New Postwar Industry

SAN ANTONIO.—(AV-C. P. Er
win. partner in a Houston aviation 
concern, says that a huge postwar 
industry involving modification of 
army airplanes for civilian use may 
be centered in or near Ean An
tonio.

Edwin, whose company operates 
the Texas Airlines, disclosed that 
his firm had bought the $8,000,009 
Eagle Pass airfield for civilian aero
nautical development.

HO RIZO NTAL
1,7 Depicted as 

insigne of 
U. S. Army

Division
12 Acquire
13 Musical 

dramas
15 Appraise
16 Nobleman
18 Egyptian river
19 Mystic 

syllable
20 Thoroughfare
22 Babylonian 

deity
23 Touch lightly 11 Healthy
25 Hops’ kiln 12 Golf teacher
28 Papal triple H  Ocean

crown
30 Spanish coins
33 Moving 

I 34 Bogs 
! 35 Blessed
36 Enrich
37 Scottish 

slicepfold
38 Napoleonic 

marshal-
39 Indian 

mulberry
41 Deprive of 

reason
46 Area measure
48 Deed
51 Obliterate
52 Beast of 

burden
54 Rounded
56 Awakens
58 Spot
59 Hangman’s 

knots

20 Began
21 Torture
23 Father
24 Get up
26 Net
27 Late

(comb, form) 28 Small flap 
10 Three times 29 Island (ab.)‘ 

(comb, form ) 31 Lion
32 Compass point
39 Astern
40 Dregs 
42 Paradise

43 Myself 
«11 Ardor
45 Roman 

emperor
46 Malt drinks
47 Legal point
49 Skill
50 Beverage
52 Genus of 

rodents
53 Employ 
55 Palm lily
57 Hawaiian bird
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Peter Edson's Column:
POTPOURRI OF NEWS ABOUT WASHINGTON

Bv PETER EDSON
NEA tVasinglon Correspondent
WASHINGTON. (NEA) — Long- 

range politicai prospects put Tru
man as democratic candidate for 
reelec,ion in 1943. with Henry Wal
lace as his running mate. The two 
are closer than Wailace gnd Roose
velt ever were, and what’s more. 
Truman listens to what Wallace 
tells him. The big cateh in this 1948 
ticket prediction is that Truman will 
then be 64, Wallace 69. Wallace 
would thus be 64 in 1952. And 64 
is considered too old for a presiden
tial candidate. But Wallace is not 
expected to be a candidate in 1948 
unless Truman bows out.

* » •
Wallace is regarded by his asso

ciates as “ the healthiest man for 
his age in the country." He walks 
three miles to work every morning, 
and does it In 40 minutes. He gar
dens and plays tennis. He never 
waits for an elevator, but climbs 
three and four fligh.s of stairs, two 
steps at a time. And he runs his 
staff ragged, trying to keep up with 
them.'

• • •
Oil American Mercury magazine’s 

"Meet the Press" program, former 
Gov. Harold Stacsen of Minnesota 
was asked. " I f  vou were president 
today, what, would you do that Isn't 
being done now?" Replied Stassen. 
"That's ihe $64 Question." He refused 
to elaborate, but under pressure he 
did admit that the first thing he 
would do would be to "get some 
good men around me.’
RATE OF FATHER RELEASE 
GOVERNS DRAFT QUOTAS

The army estimates it will be

down to its last 100.009 draftee 
fathers by July 1. It can’t discharge 
rathers faster, unless it upsets 
• he entire point system for priority 
discharges. That puts Ihe problem 
squarely up to congress. I f  con
gress wants fathers discharged fast
er. it will have to pass special leg
ist«: icn, exempting fnthers from the 
point system. If congress does that, 
current, draft quotas will have to be 
stepped up to keep the army at re
quired f.rength for occupation and 
supply duties.

• * *
Incidentally, the armv savs it 

cannot lower physical standards for 
peace-,In# draftees. To do so would 
merelv mean drafting men to oc
cupy hospital beds, and then draft
ing more men to take care of the 
invalids.

• * *
The Aluminum company of 

America, now that It has been re
duced from its “monopoly" to con
trol over a mere 48 per cent of the 
industry, as a result of the sale of 
government-owned plants to Rey
nolds Metals and Kaiser, will ask 
for dismissal of the government's 
anti-trust suit that, has been hang
ing over Alcoa's hpad for yean.

• • •
Time and the mere process of 

elimination have removed the names 
of most men on the list for con
sideration as appointees to the new 
President’s employment council, 
which will prepare data for sub
mission to congress under the "full” 
employment act. Harold Smith, di
rector of the bureau of the budget. 
1« considered a logical choice, but 
he's doing such a good and impor

tant job where he is that he may 
not be moved.
RISES IN RAW COTTON 
PRICES QUICKLY PYRAMID

For every cent per pound that raw 
cotton goes up. $45,000,000 has to 
be added to the nation’s cotton 
poods and clothing Mils. That is 
figured on the estimated 1946 con- 
sumntion of 9 009 000 bales, or 450.- 
0C0 000 pounds. The .rise of four 
cents til the price of cotton since the 
end of the war therefore, means a 
$180.000.000 increase in the cost of 
cotton cloth. This is the factor which 
has been bothering Economic Sta
bilizer Chester Bowles in his drive 
to hold down the cost of cotton.

• • «
Crank mail into* operation cross

roads headquarters is running high. 
All the lovers of eulnea pigs. rats, 
anrl. goats are raining down letters 
o f protest against subjecting these 
dumb animals to the atomic bomb 
tests at Bikini atoll this summer. 
In all. 209 pies. 200 goats, and 3000 
white rats will be used In tests to 
determine how best to protect hu
man beings from atomic beftib dam
age. This humane aspect Is gener
ally overlooked by the sob sisters 
gnd brothers whose hearts bleed for 
the preseravtion of animal« that no 
one could possibly want, either as 
pets or as food.

• • •
When Donald Nelson was war nro- 

duetton board head. Walter Reuther 
was brought In for a meeting. After 
it was over, Nelson was asked what 
he thought of the young auto work
er. “ I ran see why a lot of people 
don’t like Reuther." said Nelson. 
"He's smarter than they are."

T u n  STORYi Gna-wlie Debit? 
1Vfck( of f'ni»t Cod nllll act» nod 
drc»»e» like n tomboy at 1». Ilrr 
*i»ter Alton« irim a hrr »he’ll 
never find a huaband nnleoa «hr 
vhanite« her uny*. On the hrnrh 
llclilty meet* Joel Sumter, who 
snyu. he’»  »tnyfrir with llnrt IV j- 
maa. The VVymnns are ‘ ‘»iimmer 
people." Joel tell» IV,■ III,j he wa» 
w-ntehina; her that day at the afa- 
tlon when Hull flr»t arrived.

Thla 1» the trnth. He hud even 
nnked  llnrt VV «■•■tin to ffx up a dnte
for him. hot llnrt bod forisollen. 
Joel*» own problem 1» whether to 
KO on with hi» »tndle» or fio Into 
hi« father*» factor;.. Hurt'» mother 
advf»e» him to explore the Cnpr 
while he la there, »ay» the ritsht 
nn»wcr will roa r tn him.

»  • •
V I

INURING  the second week of his 
stay, Joel took to going off 

by liimsclf in his roadster, first 
for half days and then for whole 
ones, and when he came back he 
would be full of enthusiasm for 
some discovery he had made.

That narrow strip of land, with 
its 40-milc stretch of wide A t
lantic beach reaching from Chat
ham to Provincetown, its dunes 
and high bluffs, its rolling wind
swept moors of beach plum and 
wild cranberry and scrub pine, its 
neat, low-roofed houses scattered 
about singly and in clusters, its 
acres of marsh. Its tidal inlets and 
coves, its ever-appearing glimpses 
of green ocean on one side and 
blue bay on the other, its clean, 
pungent smell, its wide skies, its 
rumble of surf that was never out 
of earshot, its feeling of perma
nence and peace: all this was like 
nothing Joel had ever seen before.

Here was a place, he knew, that 
was different from anything else 
he would ever see: no factories, 
and practically no ¿arms; the land 
was worth almost nothing, but In
stead there was the sea. which 
was worth a lot, and which ap
pealed to his imagination in a pe
culiarly stirring way. And here 
they lived in the same houses their 
grandfathers had lived in; they 
looked at the lame view from 
their doors every day of their

lives, and never thought o f mov
ing to another town, or even to 
another house.

But what amused Bart and Ann 
most was his naivne curiosity about 
the living things that grew around 
the* shores: the razor clams and 
quahaugs and horseshoe c.'abs, 
and the sandpipers, and the herons 
that flew quacking over the dunes 
at sunset. Even the gulls, which 
they took for granted much 
as they did sparrows or robins, 
aroused his interest. And the 
funny thing about it was that 
We found out things that none of 
them had ever known.

* • •
A N  his last day there Joel went 
J  to the beach, and that night 

at supper he told about the ship
ping that had gone by outside, and 
about the way the sandpipers ran 
after the receding waves.

And when he stopped for breath 
Bart asked, “ What else did you 
see?”

Joel laughed. ”1 guess that's 
about all. Oh, yes,”  he said, “ I 
did see the Lady Animal Trainer.”  

“ By George,”  said Bart. “ I was 
going to make a dnte for you and 
I never did.”

“ Is »here a lady animal trainer?” 
Mrs, Wyman asked.

“ It ’s Debby Weeks,”  said Ann. 
“Joel soft o f took to Debby," 

Bart explained, "and I was going 
to make a date for him. And then 
I forgot about it.”

■•"She comes over to see me 
sometimes,”  Mrs. Wyman said, 
“ when everybody is away. We're 
very good friends. I  think she’s 
a remarkable girt.”

“Listen,” said Bart, “ why don’t 
you come down with me in the fall 
and go hunting with her?”

“Oh, sure,” said Joel,
“No, I mean it.”
Joel smiled wryly. “I ’m afraid 

I’m going to be busy in the fall. 
And besides, I never shot a shot
gun in my life.”

“That wouldn’t matter. It’s

never too late to start. I t ’s pretty 
nice down here in late October.”

That night Joel sat down and 
wrote the letter to his father he 
had been putting off. He had de- f  
cided, he said, to go to work in the ■ 
factory, and he hoped he wouldn’t 1 
turn out to be too much of a dub 
at that sort of thing. He would 
certainly give it everything he 
had once he got started. But there 
were still a few  things he would 
like to see and do before he settled 
down, and there would probably 
never be another chance. Would 
it really matter much if he didn’t  
start until the first of November?

* o * {
HPHE next morning, after he had 
A said goodby to Mrs. Wyman, 
Bart and Ann went out to h is , 
car with him.

Bart put Joel’s bags into the 
rumble seat. He closed the back 
and came around the car, grin
ning his widest gri*ta “ I ’ll be 
seein’ ya, boy,”  he said. “The 
middle of October. And will w e 
knock ’em off!”

Joel was grinning too. " I ’m not 
counting on doing the birds much 
damage, but we’ll have some fun, 
anyway.”

“ Fun!”  said Bart. “You have no 
idea. Wait till a i i e  and Debby get 
to putting th a r dog of theirs but 
over the hills. They’re a pair 
whFn you get ’em alone together.”

“ I can imagine.”  said Joel.
A fter he had gone, Bart and 

Ann walked bock toward the big 
house.

"I hope he doesn’t pay too much 
attention to Debby,”  said Ann.

“ Why?” asked Bart. “Debby 
wouldn’t fall for a guy like him 
— especially hunting. He’ll look 
pretty awful trying to handle A 
gun.”

She was walking a little ahead 
of him. "Maybe I’m in a better 
position to judge about that than 
you are.”

They walked on, and Bart said, 
“You wouldn’t be falling for him 
yourself, would you?”

“If I ever did,” she said briskly, 
"I ’d at least have an Idea of what 
I was getting myself in for. He*« 
a nice guy, all right, but he’s got 
too much curiosity. And he’s got 
some funny ideas about— about 
things." u

!i f(To Bo Continued)
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School Financing May Be 
Political Campaign Issue

Ejr DAVE CHEAPENS 
A  I* S tiff Writer

Drastic revision of the basis on 1 
which state aid for public schools i 
is allocated may develop into a ma
jor issu-* in tills summer's political 
campaigning.

Educators have for many years 
plugged for the change which would 
rlace the per capita payments on 
the basis of enrollment or average 
attendance, instead of on the basis 
of a head count of school age child
ren.

They claim the present system 
puts a premium on non-attendance.

In other words, a school district- 
may now have within its boundar
ies 1,000 children of schod age, but 
by winking at enforcement of the 
compulsory attendance law. actually 
provide first class educational faci
lities for only 500 of these children.

That is just fine for the 500 who 
go to school without urging, but not 
so good for the 500 who may attend 
two or three months of (he year.

There have been a number of re
cent spontaneous expressions on the 
subject which indicate it is a lively- 
subject.

Dr. J. G. Flowers, president of 
Southwest State Teachers college at 
San Marcos, told a conference study
ing the educational problems of the

Famed War Dogi 
Chips, Is Dead

PI-FAS A NTV7LLE, N. Y.—OP)~ 
Chips, famed war dog cited for his 
exploits in the invasion of Sicily, is 
dead.

The six-year-old canine hero who 
went to war in the K-9 corps after 
biting a PIcasantville garbageman 
succumbed in a veterinary hospital.

Chips, a mixture of husky, Shep
herd and Collie, wore the Silver Star 
on his collar and was recommended 
lor the Distinguished Service Cross 
on Nov. 19, 1943. by Maj. Gen.
Lucian Truscott lor:

‘ Courageous action in singlehan- 
dediy eliminating a dangerous ma
chine gun nest and causing the sur
render of its crew." - 

At the time. Cpl. William Haulk- 
Chips' handlers, wrote the 100 
pound animal's owner, Edward J 
Wren of this village, that the dog 
charged an Italian pillbox in Sicily 
when the enemy gunners opened 
fire bn invading American soldiers.

Haulk said Chips leaped at the 
throat of an Italian machinegunner, 
forcing him to surrender. Three 
ether Italians also gave up. Chips 

children of migratory laborers that was wounded, 
ha did not think this and related Chips had been ill since last No
problems would ever be solved so 'ember when he was sent to Front 
long as (ier capita apportionments to Va - ar;nv base to be - de-
schools are paid on the basis of thetra ined ." Officers at the post said 
school census rather than on atten- he suffered a kidney condition and 
dance. bat tie fatigue.

A few days ago he was placed in 
the veterinary hospital and died 
Tuesday.

District Revision 
Froposal Is Heard
• AUSTIN —,1b—A validity test of 
an act of the last session of the 
legislature which revised the crimi
nal district of Nueces. Kleberg, Ken
edy. Willacy and Cameron counties

came before the state supreme court 
yesterday.

George C. Wer.ltrvelt of Nueces 
county was granted the court's per
mission to tile petition for a a writ
of mandamus against the Cameron 
county democratic executive cam- 
m-ttee for lailure to accept his ap
plication for a place on the official 
ballot as a candidate for criminal

Figures were quoted at the con
ference showing that in one county 
where school attendance and the 
school census are approximately the 
same, annual per capital apportion
ments amount to 25. In another, 
where attendance is not strictly en
forced. those who do go to school 
benefit to the extent of $60 each per 
year. The state per capita appor
tionment is $30.

“This system places a premium

Baby Resiing Well 
After Operation

FORT WORTH—;/P>—Ten-month- 
old John Michael Powell of For: 
Worth, who was flow nto Massachu- 

, Worth, who was flown to Massachu- 
on non-attendance.” said Dr. Geo. superfortress for an emergency 
I. Sanchez, professor of Latin A- tlirout operation, "as apparently 
mcrican education at the University j rcstjng satisfactorily today.
of Texas.

Chief Justice James P Alexander 
of the state supreme court, speaking 
at another child welfare conference, 
said that technicalities in the com
pulsory attendance law make it vir
tually ur.enfor’eable.

He also suggested revision of the 
per capita law, to put it on the 
basis of attendance rather than on 
the basts of the census. Justice Alex
ander was speaking generally on the 
subject of means of cutting down on 
juveniile delinquency.

Latest school census figures in the 
state department of education show 
that there were J 261.548 Anglo and 
Latin American children in Texas 
of school age. and 228.511 Negro 
children.

Of the 1.251,548 Anglo and Latin 
American children counted, there 
were 244.129 Latin Americans, but 
only 71.643 attended school.

C f the 228.511 Negroes, there was 
an enrollment of 197,961.
'  The Negroes led in percentage of 
School age children enrolled, witti 87. 
Tlie Anglo-Americans showed 85! 
percent enrollment, and the Latin- 
Americans 70 percent.

IlhlS latter figure does not jibe 
with the percentage of Latin Ameri
can attendance as given to the con
ference by Dr. Sanchez and officials 
of tlie good neighbor commission. 
They put it at 53 percent.

Tweliih Cctlon Show 
Given by A. and M.

COLLEGE STATION.—i/P) Texas 
A and M. college's twelfth annual 
cottcn style show pageant was pre
sented here Friday night by the 
student agronomy society after a 
four-year wartime lapse.

Martin Vick, Conroe. Texas, and 
Jeanette Hudson. Ola.. Ark., from 
the Texas State College for Women, 
reigned as king and queen, seated 
on a throne resembling cotton blos
soms. Beauties from tlie TSCW 
redbud festival formed a court of 
duchesses.

Cotton fabrics made up the 
clothes modeled at the show by the 
Denton school's students. Little 
mention was made of other indus
trial uses of the staple.

A telegram describing his condi
tion as “ fair" was sent by th; 
child's parents to relatives in Fort 
Worth yesterdav. Tlie message read: 
“Operation over. Pressure removed. 
Mike fair. Breathing will gradually 
improve."

Pressure inside the tot's throat 
l.ad made it Impossible for him to 
breathe normally since birth.

Political Calendar
The Pampa News has been au

thorized to present the names of 
the following citizens as candidates 
for office, subject to the action of 
the Democratic voters, at their pri 
mary election Saturday, July 27. 
For District Judge:

WALTER ROGERS 
LEWIS M. GOODRICH 

For District Attorney:
TOM BRALY 

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE TOUT 

For County Judge:
SHERMAN WHITE 

For County Commissioner- 
Erect. 3:

JAMES HOPKINS 
RAY  G. BURGER 
EARL JOHNSON 

..Prect. 1:
JOE CLARKE 
C. H. "Tead” BIGHAM 

Prect. 2:
WADE THOMASSON 
BERTIE M. VAUGHT 
FRANK SILCOTT 
LEWIS COX 

For Conntv Attorney:
B. S. V IA

For County Tax Assessor and 
Collector:

F. E. LEECH 
For Sheriff:

O. H. KYLE  
R. H. “Rufe” JORDAN 
JAMES BARRETT 
JESS HATCHER 

For District Clerk:
DEE PATTERSON 

For Constable, Precinct 2:
EARL LEWIS 

For Constable, Precinct 1:
C. S. CLENDENNEN 

For County Treasurer:
OLA GREGORY 

For Justice of the Peace,
Prect. 1:

E. A. VANCE

S lo t  GLA N CES •  V G A LBR A ITI
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“We jjoi such a good price v,c sold our house, so if you 
4loai mind we’ll return (hat visit you made with us during 

~~x—  the depression!” -

uistiict Judge in the democratic pri
mary July 27.

Minutes ol a meeting of the com
mittee at Brownsville April 13 show
ed members to have voted unani
mously to reject Westervclt’s appli
cation for a place on the ballot 
which did not conform with tlie re
cent legislative act.

Thu legislative act created a dis

trict court of general jurisdiction 
known as the 107th judicial district 
in Cameron and Willacy counties 
and revised tlie court iurisdicuon
sjetem of the other counties.

The case is set for argument May 
J.

The torpedo is a bat.leship’s 
deadliest enemy:

Sunday, April 21, 1946

Texas Hero Adds 
15th Decoration
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.-lAV -Au

dio Murphy, who has 14 decorations 
from the war. added another last 
night—a pin to signify his member-

PAMPA NEWS PAGE iJ

ship in the American Veterans com
mit.ec.

Murphy, formerly of Farmersville,
Texas, was initiated at a program 
marked ty  talks by ex-Command«» 
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr., and Gene 
Markey of the films, and ex-Oon- 
gressman Will Rogers, Jr. >

u / /MOTOR GUARD

OIL
IOO% PARAFFIN BASE

In your container 
Plus Federal Tax

• / 
/  /

'¿ ’a

%  û

of.

Fill your crankcase N O W  with oil that has 
STAMINA . . . that can TAKE PUNISH
MENT and still stay on the job — W ards 
“Motor G uard"! It’s refined from TOUGH  
Mid-Continent crudes and specially treated 
to form less carbon— that’s why it keeps 
your engine CLEAN! So bring all your 
containers and stock up at this low price!

Firm;. 
Spark Plu¿:

*

SûfX'&me itwjhry . . . none fin it i  
electrode! 

¿ci l’or v.w .. cui j-cj.. j-ew er.

Solo!
Door-Edge
Mirror

i
85

lectangular. .  gives widest vi-w . 
Adjustable for safer duving. Fits 
•nost ears— get it now!

G U A R A N T E E D

BATTERIES

“ K w H  Start" 

fS-nra . girar, 6.25 cxchongo

V ' " Handy 
Frit Hon 
Y a?s

Pci gérerai css . Good sirene, 
R'fky iapo . . . qet several c f

:tí No. 4 roi * Sctvô c i V J

Q uality
Tennis
Bails

100 ampere-hour capacity, 45 
heavy-duty plates. Reliable! 
"K w ili Start”  for '4 0 - '4 2  Fords.
exch .......................................... 7 .95
•"Winter King” — wood-glass in
sulation; 2-yr. a u a . . . .  ex. 6 .9 5

1

< >

Il l i ' \1iff 111 Và m x it l 1
i  m
l3 s ä s

3-I39
Approved by U.S. Lawn Tennis 
Association. Lively! W ool cover. 
Packed in pressure sealed can.

\ X

REBUILT M O T O R S FO R  
PLYMOUTH 1942 2.95
Precision rebuilt to Keep your car 
running smoothly. Liberal trade-in 

estimate on-the spot.

Wool
Athletic
Socks

Warm, soft, absorbent! Made o f 
high-grade wool wi*h 3%  cotton 
reinforcing. Snug fitting top.

s,monl* Auto 
Wax

/d

SEALED BEAM CHANGE
OVER SET 4.59 & up
For pre-'40 cars : ; ;  makes night 

driving safer! Includes 2 units, 
rims, wire, instructions.

X

1
16

Quick, efficient polish! Protects 
end pftserves car finish!
Simoniz K teener......... .

Nylon
Casting
Lin*

■l: Ë

H E A V Y -W EIG H T  
SW EATSH IRT
lo w  priced! Easy to launder! Knit 
Collcr, cuff, waistbond. Underside 

fleeced. SMvsr grey.

Art
Mahon
Mitt

WARDS BEST LINED 
BRAKE SHOES 2.39 & up
For popular cars. Perfect fit . . 
engineered lining. For 2 wheels. 
Hydraulic Brake Fluid, pt.. $5c

1
49

Smooth . . sturdy . . mul-ti 
braided . . waterproof! 50 yd. 
spool. Withstand 18-lb. strain.

"PeeWee
Reese”
Glove

.98

Fine quality cowhide leather1 
leather lined palm and finger* 
Oil-treated pocket. Full sire.

Balloon
Bike
Tire

1
49

525 i
75

W ater-proofed, smooth-braided 
. . for longer life' Amber color. 

Comes in 25 yard spools.

Sturdy 
Folding 
Net

1
69

.Tailored, hand formed p cd l Full 
I leather lined. W oltjd  seams. 
I :eol» n . good as it looks. See ill

"Riverside M ate" thick, sure grip  
b re a d  2 cord p lir . 2 6 *2 .1 2 5  In. 
Balloon Bike Tube . . 95c

Folding minnow net. Similar 
to illustration. Steel hang
ers.

★  For thousands o f other values ★  Use your cred it . . .  any $10 
__ .  . shop in our catalog department. purchase wilt open an account.

ontgomery Ward

f j -  v v

verything
FOR HOME AND GARDEN

Safety 
Padlock 
and Keys

Keep your belongings sate with 
this sturdy padlock. For bike 
chains storerooms, boxes. 2 keys.

Pressed
Steel
Pruner

1
10

Hardened tempered blade and 
handle one piece! Fiat spring 
and fmaer g jard . Rust-resisting.

Handy
Steel
Pliers

Tough stee' . i : adjustable slip
join* . . . rust-resisting finish! Get 
a pair at Wards low price!

1
69

Spot-welded fo r extra strength. 
1 6 x 7 x 7  inches. ..  hondy remov
able tray. Hasp and two catches.

Rubber
Lam p
Cord

Fcot A
No. 18 rubber lamp cord. Fine 
for lamps, radios and exten
sion cords. Won't fray.

Infra-Red 
Heat 
Lamp

1
40

The warm rays o f this G.E. heat 
Inmp are a benefit you'll learn to 
en|oy. Plua it in anywhere!

Medicina
Cabinet
Reduced!

¡50

Pike is cut on Wards sturdy stee'
cabinet. Covered in white enam
el. Has clear g!a:s mirror!

25-Lbs. 
H igh  
Pressure 
G rease

* * 9 3

For Alemite,Zerk system beOrings! 
Can has gun-filling adapter . . . 
threaded, fits 2 V4 '  grease gutif

I

UNSURPASSED FO*>
BEAUT t! P, 4 9 c
On- coat covers! Flows on easily; 
o brilliant finish! Dries in 6 to 8 hrs1

Quart . . . . . . .  1.45

Æ s

HANDY TROUBLE LIGHT 
LOW-PRICED! 2.50
.¡ght up those dark comets . . .  in 
‘he attic, basement, gm ogo, etc. 
Metal guard protects bulli. 25-ft

T* ■'T" ■vs

V

L\

^  ■

k .  \V
u

cÆàà

EVERYTHING FOR THE 
LAWN AND GARDEN!
Vou’ll need these garden tools to  help you keep your lawn ane 
garden in good order! They're all sturdily made . . .  steel attach 
nents on long smoothly-polished hardwood handles.
Garden Rake 69c Garden Hoe . . . . . .  85c

Garden Spade . . . .  1.19

ROCK WOOI 
INSULATION
Reduced from $1.25.
Bag Covers. 18 sq. ft., 
3 inches deep. 1

07

Fluffed type . . .  most t  ronomical 
to use! Comes Li a large fluffy 
mass, easily packed by hand 
Clean, odorless and fireproof 
E sp e c ia lly  good for packing 
around pipes.

FLUORESCENT 
STRIP LIGHTING

With
20-wot* b%.lh 4 . 4 9

Here's a fluorescent fixture with 
many j se s . . .  in stores or offices; 
over sink or workbench, con
cealed .inder va'ances in the 
home, easy to attach. 30- anc’ 
40-watt sizes also available.

m
! * c c

.*» .

A  For thousands of other values 
shop in our cocolog departments

1 CCA? COVERS 
ANT tf«JUFA?E!

Overt

Famous Super quality! One coat 
covers any surface— kalsorntna, 
plaster, brick, tile, wallpaperl 
Dries to a flat finish in about 6 
hcvirs! Fade-resistant, washable) 

G a llon ...................2.69

K I ^ S U L

HOME INSULATION
tott covon 
100 1  + 5 . 5 0

Nationally-advertised KIMSUL1 
lightweight blanket type won’t 
sag or settle. Easy to Install and 
handle. Exp ands to 516 times its 
packaged length. 16, 20, or 24 
inch widths.

k  Use your credit. ; j ony $10 
purché*» wW open en Occam

ontgomery Wi• -r__



LITTLE HARVESTER ^ Regional Meet m Lubbock
---------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ----------- --------------------------------------------------- In^he Region IAA  meet held at -------------------------  ■

, w  _  _  ____  Lubbock Thursday the Pampa Har-

•  Anna Reports Q 7  M a t o  P f r k  U n f t A r  Jim Brown Makes jl . sr»"SLi?  ZHUSlfZ Delegates to SASG
•  ̂  sü 5 3 ü *s js  X  .. . i  T , . Talk in Assembly „ 5 £ “££5 Meeting Report
™  „ »y n j,  ,,.» ». K o l l ,  / W o r e  I n a n  L a s t  ¿T Z , y p » z z z '*™ m *“ * -«“ • On Their Tnp

of the department of Journal------------------------------------------------ Ninety seven students made the nesda.v. / K v  B ^ ^  Randall Clay, Pampas all-sUr By DON LANE
. at the University of Texas. Well a ■■ honor roll this six weeks—an in- As nn example, he pointed out '  V \  V  m í  athlete, broke the discus record with Following a long ride and a rest-
am speakers and journalists will \  h f l l l  l l i K C P C  A l l  crease of four over the last grade that the students could not attain a n l A ^  a heave of 152 feet 8 Mi inches, this less night on a train, three sleepy
present for the state conference. » I I W P  W B M v J  n i l  term. an education unless they gave hours p * t /^ Y l /  \  ■  v V  ' being the only first place taken by people got o ff the Rock Island Roc-

.  .  . n  n  n  .  Thirty-nine of the students made and hours of study in return. | / ]  V j  t-7 . \  S  >\ /  the Pampa team. In gaining the ket in Little Rock. Ark., last Thurs-
This event will be toe same time K l K V  l i l i  H r í l l P T I C  all grades of ninety or above while Mr. Brown is conducting a ser- I  /vA/ . w\G ’  \  A 11 J three second places, BiU Speer took day to attend the 11th annual con-

th l Interscholastic League^track U U 9 I  U H  r l U l C l U  only 36 were in this division. The ies of Holy Week services at the I  W T / >  second in discus and Lonnie Wil- vention of U»e Southern Association
nd field events and literary events. Boys recently seen with tape mea- 39 were Elva Jean Anderson. Donna First Christian church, of which J | M  r  kJ\ CLV-^" 1  A T ' '  ¿ V -  '  liams got a second in the shot put. of Student Governments. These tall-
^ e ,. Pampa representatives eli- sures down on their knees in the Beagle. Beverly Candler. Jeanine the Rev. B. A. Norris is the pastor. J B l M  /  1 O '  P  V w n \  while Clay took second in the broad talkin’ Texans—Bill Bain, Don Lane

klble to go will be Randall Clav. ward sch00* buildings were not Conyers. Patricia Cook, Kathryn Clyde Foltz, student at Texas Chris- ¿ a B j l i i A  O '  iC n  \ '  ' ' l l  V ,  Jump. and Miss Anne Louise Jones—were
rl Mayes Bill Speer and Alverna really measuring footprints — only Crowley, Margery Dixon. Nadeen tian University, led the student body , B  > 11 \  V u  High point for the meet was G representatives from Pampa high

iUer Beverly Candler. Lonnie doing a special project in mech- Edgerton. Junice Ann Fahle. Nicki in several songs and yells. a r il J l X  «| \ ^ S  *  -  4 /  W. Hensley of Lubbock with 13'4 scho° 1 to the meetlng
rnpAmc Bob Troop and Leon anical drawing. Fraser. Gordon Frashier, Mardell “The G i f t ’ a one act play was • W "  / . . T b A  .  «  ,  - f t  v  points, G. Etz, also of Lubock. was We go1 into Little Rock at the

»ooch have met the requirements These boys—Carl Gilchriest. Deryl Hawkins. Tiny Hobart. Donna Jean presented bF | * f  -  « r W  . second with 11M and Randall Clay very attractive hour of 4:40 in the
lor the state meet, but are ineli- Robbins. Billy Gene Davis, and Holden. Mary Jean Hoover. Doro- Pratt. Tom Kmg. Bill Nellis, Reba W j f j  \ \  was third with 8’ . points morning and noticed two boys wear-
ible because of the age ruling. Richard Scheig-were asked by Sup- thy Marie Jones, Don Lane. Don Killian and Patricia Cook. ^  f  \ '  H1„ h team for thp mpe. thp tog badges which said, “ Welcome

. . .  erintendent Knox Kinard to draw kosher. Ariaesta Lowther. Harold The play, one of a religious theme, \ f l l  S k  SASO ^ le g a t e s s o  we Immediate-

j& t tS U T s J ü  z x s s £ & s e m‘ Mr “  js tT S .V i i& 'S ’Ss J  . ¡ K W M s :  j a s s s r s t T s i i
of their fat «  (  # beendrawing complete.setsof hou.se ttomia Jo Hensteil. Lyman Osborne, blind Huldah. the lady of the house, '**’ í  L Alverna MiUer gained the right three glrIs; and our facPS dropped

I t ’s hard to believe that there P j S  i0 * 1 Betty Jean Parker. Bob Payne. Irma was played by Joyce Pratt. Father V to go to the state meet as she a mllp when we found w e d ta n t
, “  Khair7 nlort, school days till *  . Lee Perkins. Betty Joyce Scott. Judy Malachi, who was old and ill, was “ * J T  J T  ’ won first place in the ready writers have a because of the misun-

final Vprvirt cards Whe- M r Miles Morga,u who teaches Smith, Roberta Smith. Frankie Ann portrayed by Tom King. Gabriel • i d  X  . contest. Alverna’s topic was "How derstanding
or had we will the mechanical drawing classes and studer. Nancy Thomason and Lois and Martha, friends of Joel, were W  ^  11 Peels To Be a Loser.’’ Beverly _  nrnrrarn

ber this is good wood-working classes, lets the boys Yoder. portrayed by Reba Killian and . /■ ír  / W P . j R  . Candler, valedictorian of the 1946 . ,, p " r f™  . i f . n »  L „ J
bow soon. Maybe too soon. Just uroiects The ^  , , Patricia Cook l\' 1 / R W M )r \  eraduatine class took third n i , , ,  »ration at the Little Rock high

think it is nearly summer! ‘ cV “d L r !  „n ,k . . The 58 t)eoPle who made all 90s A l i c i a  Cook. J «  ' '  sehool at 8 a.m. At the Hrat general
• • * iUSl ye.fr . °ii . U, U ,a e but one are John Allen. Rosamond _  -------M K c . &tC ’ , th® shorthand contest and is session, the delegates were welcomed'

After all the hastie and bustle ^ „ d  y ea ^ toys'Tre' working8with An^n. KeUy Anderson, Jo Ann Ap. S p r illC T  P r 3 C t ÍC e  B r i l lQ S  * also^ellgiblc to compete in the state by the governor of Arkansas, Sir.
ofore the holidays, we hope you all ‘ •. . plebay, Betty Barrett. Shirley Bar- * ^  ^  i .. jB /  , . f Ben Laney, and by Russell E. Sco-
ave a wonder! ul time during Eas- Uu mac lines- ton. Party Jo Bolin. Naneen Camp- o  ^ « r  , ,  y *.* , * ^ nn^rs of th? track and iield hee, superintendent of schools. The

Iter. The first year boys have chosen bell. Sharon Chapman. Randall b C a r S  A S  W e l l  A S  W O r K  W h a t does Easter m ean to  m ost peop le?  mah L 1 « T ;  t . . response was made by a student o f
■** ------------- ^ -------------  as their project smokers cabinets clay. Marilee Conklin. Anna Merle vvoot aoes casrer m ean to m osr peop  e High hurdles. Hensley, Lubbock. Central high school. Tulsa. Okb.

— ,  «  which, when finished, will be worth Cox. Lois Crawford. Carol Culber- B.v WARREN JONES From  the gen era l top ics o f  d iscussion b e fo re  Eastq/, it m ay 15.7; low hurdles, Hensley, Lubbock,
M  . T  n e n i a n  * 15 up son’ Billy Gene Davis. Bobby Joyce Soars, scars, ah. wonderful scars— seem  thot c lothes m ean m ore than  any o th er th ing, excep t, ^3.8; 100-yard dash. Etz, Lubbock. noon tj,V fun caanr°ThurKd»» nirtit

I V  U O I W I I *  The second year machine wood- Davis. Mary Ann Davis. Peggy Eck- this is far from the cry of football Derhops how the holidays a re  to  be spent 1 í? ’5; 22<Kvard dash. Etz. Lubbock. get a ca u Iin ^  s n ^  wWch
# »  | ____ _ I  working class has chosen to make erd. Doris Exline. Malcolm Fagan, boys as they leave the gym every Pe r™ P S' how the holidays a re  to  be spent 22.6; 440-yard run, Berry, Childress. ’ Í u f h S l  ^

J L  I n S r l C P  cedar chests. Several of Uiese chests Wanda Fish. Evelyn Forbau. a  z. afternoon .about the time the moon H ow ever, this is not the purpose o f  Easter. It is to  com - 52.3; half mile, Winningham. Amar- £ “ ¡,
, have already been finished and Griffin. Dolores Hart. Johnnye Sue comes up). m em oró te  the resurrection  o f  ou r Lord  and  this should be hlo, 2:3.8 (new record); mile. Ro- entrrtain»d bv lh

U finally here others are being finished soon. The Hart. Patty Higginbotham. Martha So far this season there have our principal thought gers' Cliildress, 4:50.4; 440-yard mnsic of l RHS The revue

t S C C S  r — S t
6 ? * = - “ “ ^ ?  Repressed Desires of Various Types r H r H í ®

Found in Poll Taken Lasi Week E S Í e . »  ¿
iNicki Fraser and Pat Miller will These students work out a step- lyn Frvor, Adell Roberts Alice lean 1. .., . comparing rneir people’s repressed desires were re- ------------------------------------------------  ond- discus r lav  Pamna isi-au- I'rlJ same type Dreaklasts Texas haa
w e a ^ p h T  by-step procedure on all projects Robinson. Billie J r a e t o id m  '^ars and,u« ie reaf n for vealed last week by a poll taken „  _ _  .  S w  S .  s i  Z i i n  - fru‘t * * * •  Pacon' do-nuta,

Betty Prigmore and Marian Wen- beforehand to follow throughout the Shackelford. Doris Ann Spain. Atha ^hose”  who^how Uie" m o V a r e  ln f ^ 001’ MoLSt, pe° ple td ‘ H Í " Y  N f i C t S  & t  Tennls »toners: girls singles. O ’ *^ r o b le iL “ We“ ac^ ° l  ^ ¿ h  bv
Iger like suits and will step out in actual project. ____________  Heir Steward. Katherine Talley, Ida Tommy C h L h tZ  Gary c L p e r  Want °  haV° C ° n -  *  1  * C C I i>  111 _  Donnell; boys singles, Amarillo; boys Elsiê  Garata ^  SL P e t e m b ^ T ^
I|old ®^d ^ ' , . ¡i • t t  n  ^  Barbara Walt6rs Laddie Mayes, Richard Scheig, Glen wakT up fam ouT^rhe^rls 'seem to P l i r í  C t l #111 D i I I T t I i  5.°i!Ples' . .AmariUo; girls doubles, highlighted the Friday morning ws’-’
I respectively^ Also choosmg suite are P L - , :  T J « -  p . . -  f | n  Barbara Walters- Cary and Bill Bain. There are only S J f  fUp The glrlS Seem t0 L l U l S I l d l l  L l i U r C n  O ’DonneU. slon. Miss Garcia pointed ouT that
I Margaret Price and Leona Mills. J L lQ o  1  l i l i  U l l  -—  -----  ^  —------- about three persons who have not thnq#* hloodthirstv ones The PamPa Chapter of H l-Y  met Literary winners, extemporaneous the three main problems we face
Margaret's is heavenly blue with . T| 1 m  ■ V i r g i n i a  V o u a h a n  I t  been scratched, and of course they , Binjp a., ’ Moseiv ,vu0 wants Thursday in the basement of the speech. Amarillo won both boys and are race tolerance, traffic accidents
white accessories and Leonas is M p p p n f  H p a H  T r i n  3  g n a f l  IS  are Coaches Cof{ Whittington to choke ^ m ^ i^  James Hurrah First Christian church for a busi- girls divisions; typing. Lubbock; and human relations. Jack Ouen-

] royal blue and black with black J 1 C U C 1 I1  n U Ü U  I  1 1 [J  T e a c h e r s  C l u b  P r C X V  a» d Blggers. Bill NelUs So^ L o s h r  and A Z ness meeting before going upstairs shorthand, ^bbock. Pampa third; ther. president of the student boSy
Iaccessories. B> BEIERL1 BAKER Vireinia VbubK,,, , ------------- •  n .lffin  wish tn hcit Ren Nix and to hear the Rev. Jim Brown speak, debate, Lubbock; declamation, sen- of Little Rock high school, spoke
I Nelda Davis will resemble a pink Rears of laughter and rounds of rginia Vnugh-in was elec- . # ■ D . Griffin wish to beat Ben Nix, and Rorwn is conductine a series *°r boys, Levelland; Junior boys, on “The Scope of Puuil Resnonci-
and white cherub in her pink wool applause greeted Martha Kelley and ..... Plp s~cat aI, th® Gray-Roberts D a t e s  rO T  J u n i o r  P l a y  Quebell Nelson, who wishes to shoot services during the week Childress; senior girls. Canadian; bility.”  «•■POMI
jersey with keyhole neckline. Jack Dunham as they sang a medley « «n t ie s  Texas Teachers association A a o ¡ n  C h n n n o f l *  9 0  *10 Cê ‘n peope' , „  , , I v l w  1  r„,h Junior girls. Spur; number sense. By the time the morning k .
J Barbara Carlson will look Just like of popular tunes before Canadian a ^ H n g  held at high school ^ 9 ° ,n  X ' " O n 9 e<*# Those who wish for fame are nth*Lp b^ pn? f " 1 ppp thp Lubbock; one act play, Amarillo, slon was ended, we were ready to
her devastating self in her com- and Ferryton high schools Wednes- ca»®teida Monday. First changed due to the illness Beverly Baker who wants to wake went to the basement where the ---- --------------------------  eat. I f  vou didn't have an > L
hfn .tinnTnua and white bolero day as they went on a road trip. Dr Stuar» H. Condron. professor of Billie Don Crowson. who is re- up some morning and find herself young people were treated to a „  ,  ,  P |  , .  tUe when vonxtarteH r « ,  T '

U “  ¿  win Betty Barrett in lire ¿mgs sung by the two were Eas- ̂  economics and government at covering rapidly, and second because a great singer. Naneen Campbell party by the churchy The activities W a n d a  C o b b  E l e c t e d  terla, vou ^ n  « ^ , ^
fctack and yeUow two piece dress, ter Parade,” “Thais All That It Wei Texa* State college was the of conflicting dates, the junior play, has a desire, along with many other and songs were led by Clyde Foltz. « 2  t e e J S r i
T L r .n u s  Rettv Jovce Scott choo- Was ” and ’ I f  I Had A Dozen guest speaker. The Bat. ” will be presented April girls, to marry Van Johnson. Joann student of Texts Christian Univer- n . . ; l l  a n i l  C fw n l l  the A ” T* T * ^ *  •

. j  Z  y e to » °nd white in a H erts  ’ ° ther officers ‘ 'Iected « «  « » t  29-30. Applebay and Barbara Walters wish sity. who is assisting Jim with the U U l l l  a n d  S C r O l l  M e m b e r  F o ír l t  fteM
’•complicated'' dress with white ac- The choir under the direction of ' lce President, J. H. Flathers of Directed by Miss Ruth Stapleton. 10 co-star with Cornel Wilde services. Wanda Cobb has been selected for th f Arkansas education association

I cessones Miss LaNelle Scheihagen. gave a fampau second vice president. Ralph this mystery drama is guaranteed Mildred Overstreet would like to Approximately 16 members of the membcrship in the Quill and Scroll, spoke at the afternoon session.
Patsv Miller (the younger) is varied program including “Rain in Stewart o í Miami; secretary, Huelyn to keep you in suspense and wonder slaP someone across the face with club attended the meeting. the international Honarv Society Friday night the Hotel Marion

wearing navy blue and white. the R iver,’ “Old Man River,” “Thy Lajcock. county superintendent; as to the identity of the murderer a l ’aiJ of gloves. Next week the meeing will con- for High School Journalists Pres- was »he site of a formal fc—w H
Well, that about winds up the Soveriegn Over Land and Sea.’’ treasurer, Frank Wilson. until the very end. Wadean Thomas seems to like the sist of the initiation of the new entation of her club pin will be and dance which over 800 delegatea

í FHS Easter Parade for this year. “Were You There.” “Battle Hymn — ----------— -------------------------------  *dea dlggmg UP « M  nones, and members. Dan Stallings, Louis Stal- made in a May assembly and guests attended. Following the
so we ll see ya next week, of the Republic." “ Rio Rita." “Hea- Waaida M°rns >eams to get the Ungs Mike AUoway> Charles Lock- Wanda is a senior this year and ' ormal “doings” which lasted from

’ ------------- -----------------  venly Light," “Bells," The R ift S %  I  >  a R  th Ta ílo  would like to hart 8nd ^  H° UChin' has taken an active p/rt In the phy- 6:30 »=■3® P-m.. the delegate.
C ln d n n l c  (n  L o a f  D u r i n a  SonP' and 1116 Hallelujah Ch0'  \  A  i r  V  / X  / %  L %  ms i  I  A  f / A  thrcw a rock through a jewelry Ned Kemp. Area Secretary for sical education departinent. writing to thc Arkansas theater
b i u d e n i s  IO L u a .  LI u n i t y  rus X >  M í  M 1 ^  W W I  I  i  V  f |  J V  , tn,.p ^  , M 8. I  M !  the National H i-Y  attended the girls sports for the Little Harves- The ^ ,rS*nlan’ with Joel

i  The long tr*P on busses was en_ ' V < /  j k S -S  v i i V i C L / f  L l D M  I  t " dn í ;  tht*Wen neeting, also. ter. She plans to attend TSCW McCrea was shown. I won’t tell yon
S h o r t  E a s t e r  H o l i d a y s  “ ndS m o v ^ ^ S s '  ^  ’ ^  J  r ^ h «  %  a tS>th.?  P 8 Mr. C. T . Hightower is sponsor next year i  w  f e r r T a S e

I n f r ^ S r i n ^ S  of the ked our path for nearly an hour D y  t h e  S d Q 6  ! ^ s“  to w ^ f u  “  M d ^ fin d 'h e r  n  » '  C  ^  C a n d id a te s "^  be elected from n ^ S A f iW ^ m w t1 ^  *1®
r e n d i n g 5 f h ^ r  “ “  ^  The Easter Bunny may not have past few weeks. term ‘ theme writtSt; and Alberta P ^ C t l C C  S c r i m m a g e s  g  yearbook or .iter- ^  ¡ £ ñ ¿ ~ ^ v ¡ n «
f M itred  Overstreet is going to Mr. Rav Robbins accompanied the brought many eggs this year, but he ----- Wi liams wants to be told she made . .  2. They must be of Junior or senior ,tlon of, ° " icers »as  the main fea-
w “ therford to visit her mother group as handy man. dld_ bring a lot o j good times and Richard Hughes was seen with H i g h l i g h t  G r i d  T r a i n i n g  classification. ^ Í L ° L t h e * “ > de)eeate*

“ * / "  H“ C“ k “  • * »  “  B .  S S  toiporwnt, t a V o u g l. ,  ‘ L „ -  W" "  N‘"  «  A A M. A  pt„ Uce un« ,  th,  f í T . K í S S !  " A -  < > £ * & £  T O L U

M om , LAW,, and Pat K m « F H A  C o n f e r e n c e  T o  B e  « y « .  _ _  —  *  y ü  ’ f í Z * ¿ £ L  —  * T 5 *  * ‘  “ T ?  “ i o ? ' o i S ! o S l o “ " ,S i ^ 8
work and Joann Coonrod is just m  '■m  C a l n r f l a t f  There is no doubt in Sage’s mind Tommy Chisholm has a crush house with 27 rooms and still marry highlight next week’s football train- 4- They must have^done superior a run.o ff. KnoxvUle Tenn aLso
going to sleep.' A l l  U 3 V  H C fC  O f l iU r Q B y  that you have enjoyed the holYlays. on a certain twirler. Her initials for iove , work in writmg, editing, or busi- was ¡n Daniel w éh^^°

The holidays are of special inter- * It seems that of aM the „tivn ies, are Mary Lou Mazey. Some of the meaner boys want g ness management. T u1m  Okla won The ^ ’
est to Lucille Smith, as the boy Thirty-one schools are planning picnk.s arp the mos, popu^r. ------- t scare and steal things Spearheaded by lanky Laddie 5. They must be approved by dential post’ bv a i f  m-e^h
she is engaged to is coming home. to attend the Area I meeting to P ------- j immy Crouch freshman has Carl Gilchrimt w a n ts lo  take a Mayes- Golds romped over the the Executive Secretary of the Soc- majority ̂ v e r  PonL r-

Mr. G. L. Allison. Jean Talley and be held Saturday by the local chap- Going, steady are Buddy Sawyer bcen LSPPn walkin'g j oDeii Bell to narking meter for Ins room- Dick Whites in the first intersquad game iety. ' and^Knoxville Tenn^i t*?1* ’’
Joy Hutchens are going to stay in ter of the Future Homemakers of and Frankie Ann Studer. Gene Sid- ber cj ls6es McCune wants to Ditch a lot of mice hcld under the lights last Satur- There are now 14 members ln st Petersburg V  A * 'udJJlt
Pampa, they said. America. well and Tiny Hobart. « g  assembh and ¿ u«e l l  West day night' ^  toams' dlvlded even- this organization. 12 of them being n S m S T t e  “ S  ?***

Gwen Weston plans to “ run and The schools represented will be ------- . n -------  . W1 dpr,” g f* ’d bV Coaches Coffey. Whittington seniors. bum wfll a L  l  ^  .S t Peters*
plav” and Nelda Davis “will play Cotton Center. Plainview. Groom. Ida Ruth Taylor was very happy hp’ a' "  7  Ii ° n* ,as a" d his car ar* T “  and B1ggers- Played heads-üp ball --------------♦ -  SA^T meeting ^  ^  U*e next
hookev ' she ravs Herile\- Tulia Stinnett Indepen- when Bernie Brown did not have »he rage in Pampa. The green Ford t l^  cafeteria during the noón hour. „  .. wav f, . _ _  m _  _ SASG meeting. North Texas State

Maxine Lane vivs that she is go- f¡, nt Chillicothe Phillips Turkey to leave for the Naw. wi,h ,hp rrd and yellow trimmings Among the faculty Mr. Glenn Alii- ' . . .  S o r í n Q  N l l S lC  F s S t l V S l  college high school of Denton. Tex-
in^tosreenaU  day andrunaround D i ^ n e t t H e r e  tort A m S  -------  make the deal jalopy. It seems con- son wishes for a whole week of ™ e  Gods looked exceptionally * ' r I  ‘ “ S  f  C S H Y d l  wlu be the publisher of the
íng niJr, and run rTnariiar c b r r n d n n  M Í- Lois Crawford has been seen with tinually filled with freshmen. excused absences and tardies and good on offense, while the Greens _  Journal, the official magazine of
*  Naneen Campbell Is going to chase Guy Savage very oflen lately ^  -------- Mrs. J. B. Austin says she’s liable showed up well on defense. The ¡S  S O  E x l r 3 V 3 g 3 n Z 3  the association.
hnv* and J ^ n  H aw k i^  ls going to Rnmnorw™,d^Childress A M r- m,,ke a cute co,1Ple Frank Ferry and Bill Bellamy, to do most anythin,; if she gets a Golds, captained by center Maurice »  After a splendid and Informative
h?.nt Foster e g ^  íathv Mo.m, Menuih s Amanllo n k n  1 .   ̂  ̂ students of military schools, are notion. Lockhart, struck the first tally on a April 26, at 8 p.m. in the Junior trip, the delegates returned Sunday
hunt Easter eggs. nathy, Miami. Memphis. Ama ill Barbara Norris, ex-student, visited bome for tbe Faster holidays Glad -------------♦ -------------  run by Mayes. This was followed High auditorium, the annual Spring to Pampa with bags undpr theUr

Jodell EUbot states that she is Earn Houston. Amarillo Junior high PIIS Iast wePk. shp ls attending you again toys P l  j  7 j  rp , immediately by another-thls time Choral festival will be held. eyes, but a bit ^ r e  k n o w l^ e
going to be a good girl for once! Kress Canyon West Texas high colleKe at Enid, Oku. 8 . S l u d d l t S  a n d  T e a c h e í S  for three yards by Laddie Later Approximately 400 voices from combined with goon L ^ r i e s ^ in
•  . A  ,  tt -  SCThe' local chanter will be hos- C J Stevens^üT-student called <irover H«‘iskp". Billy Glse, Jake to the second quarter, Carl Mayes Woodrow Wilson. Sam Houston, their heads.
J u n i o r s  O r d e r  S e n i o r  teases o .he d iv Entertainment Joan Hawkins ' from S e ttle  last Halt,,r’ and Billv Gamblin are all R p l i p v p r l  W Ü h  F a ^ t P r  P‘° Wed ° Ver 10 make 1116 SCOrC H° raCe Mann and Baker elemen'  ^a u n iu i f t  W IU C I  O C U lU l tewe,5 theofday^̂ p r o ™  from w“ k j W i s  very^“ ppy « ^he wM h“ mp from »he service. Glad to H e i i e V e O  W l i n  L a S i e r  stand 19-0. The Whites came to tary school choruses, the Junior The National Honor Society will
R ; n n «  F t t r  N e x t  Y e a r  the Home Economic riisses. and be home soon. t  have you back with us. boys. “School’s out.” “School’s °ut.” blg? ^  fw i i » 1 inittaUon «inrta*
f l i n g s  r  o r  n e x i  I c d l  ]nnch wiii bp served in the cafe- ____ _ ______  thundered down the halls of PHS Punt and PhMip Anderson crashed seventh and eighth grade choirs— half of the regular assembly pro-

tcria Erma Lee Kennedy is presi- Barbara Vaughan just returned Bill Speer and Joyce Pratt still Thursday at 3:35 p.m. as the Eas- over a iew plays later. The Golds and the high school A Cappella gram Wednesday. Bernie Brown, 
Members of the Junior class wer ■ • pampa chapter from California where she spent seem to be definitely that way about ,pr holidays began scored again in the second half on choir and Girl’s Glee club will sing, president, will be in charge.

measured for senior class rings by ------------^ ------ -— _  two weeks with her fiance. each other. This has been a long ThP tew herf all heaved a sigh anothor run by Mayes and with There will be mass numbers by During the second half of tbe
a representative of the Southern _  lasting romance so keep it up. of uMpr and nirklna ud the this cnded thp scoring for the game, all the choirs ant*also special num- assembly program, the radio speech
Engraving Co. last Monday. P m g  P o n g  l O U m C y  Sue Jordan was seen wth Don -------- -------------------------------  tors by each. class will present a radio p h f f ^

The rings áre due next Septem- 2 .  . 2 ,  • ’ Taylor last week. Sage thinks they Bert,P McDowell after a brief . T .  v. f thf ‘ r scatt?]red » its- _  . _  . . . .  _  _  — -------------------------------------------------------------------- * * *
k ,  ...a  .-ni i ,  .nroum. ,h . T o  S t a r t  T h u r x d a y  .  ,,..1  , , . „ 1.  X  S . *  s. S e n i o r  E d i l i o n  T o  B e  ,  , ,  .  ,

■SEVra. «»g „irnimis zt ».,n„... d,- j «  “ >“ <"n° to«»tto «atonto ! t ».«to p . . . .  „  .„ F ire c ra c k e rs  H a rm fu l
for boys and 6'x for girls. A size to be started Thursday afternoon cided that women aren’t so bad after * though the summerholldays had be- r U D l lS h e C l  CI1 M 3 V  12 T . . . .  n u c  cf A * * u
7 was tbe smallest for the toys. after school. » «•  « e  has been seen going with w h  Bakpr „ „  for gun » ere congratulating 7 T h e  la test fa d  w ith  som e PHS students seem s to  be settin g
while an 11V4 was the largest. Girl’s To be eligible students must turn Bunnie Shelton. now?TOaTseenuto^betheawattan f ! eryo" e 1f L'4e11on ab,e 10 livc .Tb* L ‘.ttle Harvester, publication 0f f  firew orks w here  they a re  ap t to  d o  the g rea tes t am ount

, r  ™  * *“ lh'  i s r s s l t  K0’”' be,or' - “ « » ^  • » » -  - « « ¡ ¡ ^ « •  lhS o U  s u - » ™  «„  H ^ rp u S a rS u .0-' <* ^  j«  «• ^  » « » » « w“5SSJS J * w .  A t o A  t o « .  . . .  Any í im íd u n n , tn , to u m .m ,«  ^ bm. , « « •  “ » S »  -  " J " » , « « -  < * »  «  « « t o  to ttto . «toy « .  « * * • -  ■< « " K ,  W  <*>'"9 « < »  « .  no* d e t.rm in ed  by  the m o , ,
the Juniors In ring size-wearing that a person has a game and is th^  s‘nce (fshe and Max Hukin ^now the rest' ' ments wUI **  cran™led ln the one This Issue will contain a sort of conserva tive  p leasure seekers Is it an  a tten tion  com p lex
a sice 12 absent, the game is forfeited. called it quits.  ̂ • ______  remaining day o^  freedom history of the 1945-46 school year In love  fo r  noise, Or just 0 desire to  scare Others?

f ' Ivan Marlin states that he has no Sue Jordan and Max Hukill are — T  , PH8. All the honors that have been R ecen tly  severa l ward school ch ildren  w ere in jured when

L I T T L E  H A R V E S T E R  S T A F F  Z A S S S !* “  ^  *  X T  SflSXJi* * *  “ “ dy ? “  c l 9  .  c  T 9 m ' T .  ■> « » ( '  w ith  no w arn ing w hat-
a  _____  ______ T o  S t a r t  S u n d a y  N i g h t  various Clubs and persons will be soever by th e ir  cow ard ly  assailant. W h a t kind o f  en joym en t

Tbe L ITTLE  HARVESTER Is published weekly 1>T t h > D a v i d  Caldwell, ex-student, visited Bryce Lively seems to be making Next Tuesday all you school kids run. i$ this?
o f Pampo high school. The Little Harvester is a ln the halls and classrooms last quite a bit of progress with Mary will have to get up an hour earlier Among the stories to appear in A n o th e r  firec ra ck er was set o f f  in the local hnwlino n ||au

th.  panhand i. |.|,h School Press Association b f f l  WMk We are •«PPV h* ve y°u Murphy who lives in South Amer- to go to school. this annual Issue will be reviews C ,ocal DOW"ng Q|ley,
o f the Pa die gh Scbool r  ss II back. David. lt,;i nnd is attending Hockaday girls Well, didn’t you know that start- of the football, basketball and track w here m ost o f  the patrons g o  fo r  en joym ent. O ne o f  two

Seroll and Texas High School Press Association. Ifearamnll ___ __ school in Dallas. Ing next Sunday we set our clock seasons, as well as what the volley- veterans who w ere present o f  th e  tim e nearly  fa in ted  and  tho
Patsy Miller and Porkey Parkinson , ,. back, and go by the Daylight Sav- ball team has done. All sports will 0fUe r  Wos ex trem e ly  nervous Is this th «  __

r-tn-CWef  .............. ..........— .........—.— Anna Merlo Oox no l"n** r going steady. This, j aCqU,nne Newell was very happy ing Time? I  know It’s hard to get receive their share of this paper. . . cl. _ tfpro j  . ' s^ow
Editor ■— ----------------------------- BeveTly Baker ' ike „"V” 4 th*  PHS fonmnres- Friday night, for she had a date up at 7:30 ot 8 a.m., but If ya There will be sketches of people o lread y  nerve-shatterod  veterans our apprecia tion  fo r  whpt

B d lto r---- ----------------------------------------Don Lane d,dn ‘  ,on*  with Bill Krlbbs. Maybe he Is not gotta, ya gotta. who have done outstanding work they have been  through in order to  d ea fen  our ears to  the
lite r  and Compositor ----------------------- Frank Stalling» ^  dpsk ,n freshman English on the loose after all. girls. Vou still get up the same time in the various department# and thunderous guns ond  scream ing bom bs o f  enem v notions?

»■■w   —— ------ Warren Jones , t hr«rta with «n ______  bv the clock, but the sun will be reviews of what the classes have Thara  ic nnt /-Inuca f t , « »  j  j  y notion*
- « K r y n  Rose, Mary Prances Jones, Wilma through them says “J i^ n y  7nd me^ An old couple still going strong an hour earlier. Well, quit griping done. r i  R n D ' Í Í  tI  'S needet| to C O ^ 'e t e  the

B va  Jean Anderson, Joann Coonrod, and on thp otbpr lt *  . Andv ls that of Jimmy Cox and Virginia because after all. you get out of The last regular edition of the G l Bill o f  R iahts. Th is  is that th e  veteran  should be insured 
Martha Kelley. Maxine Lane, Don and me.’’ Could one girl think the McNaughton. They have at least school an hour earlier, too! Harvester will appear next Sunday aga in st ovo id ab le  cond itions w hich brina bock to  m ind the

& S Ü T  J iaC !*”  ^ " » P ^ '  Kainona Mathcny, of two hoy*? Sagr has never two more years to go. ---- ------- ♦  ------- - !?*£?!?** fl° f thP „7, unn leosont m em ories thot he wishes to  fo roe t '
— is, Wanda Cobb, Jere Hancock, heard of that before h » i k * i Hal ______  I f  any of you kids happen to know to Carlsbad, the paper will not .,__ . . . °  roraei.

_____________________________________ Aursnia White, Pat King and _____  Let’s see . . . .Yep, that winds any gossip that ls suitable for print, appear the next week. w ho must d isp lay  their em otions by  ^eftinbs o f f  firg -
[ ‘ Thelma Link. Margie Sloan has been seen with ap all the goe«p far this Week and please Inform, one member of the Miss Claris Olick is the sponsor works should consider these th ings b e fo re  liohtinn nn/Wh.r

____ m,,'. ----------Miss Okrto Gllck George Gatlin very often for tbq with that well say toodledoo. Little Harvester staff. of the Little Harvester. f ire c ro ck er  fuse °  _ p  ^
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OF W ANT ADS AND OFERINGS IS A  REAL GONNNUITT
, All m a t  a4a are accepted aatll t tM  

■rack d a n  tar publication on aaaa dar.
Mainly About Paopla until noun. Daailllna 
aa Claaaiflad, noon Saturday. Mainly About 

I Panola 4 :M  fo r Bondar laauo.
(M IN IM U M  AD I I  WORDS)

1 laaertlon 4c per word Min.
S InaorSona le  par word Mia.
I  Inaertiona Te por word Mia.
4 Inaertiona te  por word Mia. 
'^Inaertiona 9c por word Mia.

■«Iona 10r per word Min

EMPLOYMENT

11— Mole Help
W ANTED : Experienced mechanic Phone 
489R.

Pho t̂e^OO About
BtTOIAL

INSURANCE
Dnenkel-Carmichael

PAMPA MONUMENT CO. 
Ed Foron, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
Duncan Phone HM-W

Baien Memorial Co.
Family Stones — Small Markers 

110-day delivery on markers. Will 
call at your home with no obliga
tion.
Box 713 Phone 224CJ

4— Lost and Found
UB8T: Black cocker mutuici puppy. 1 yenr 
old. Child's pet. Call Gunn Hr«*., 333 f o r  

sard.
Army discharge lx-ruing name 

James F. Scott, finder t< least- return to 429 
| S, Faulkner.
j STRAYED : Mixed steer yearling:, when 
strayed had sales tag on buck. Probably 
branded combination 7-4. Reward. Box 
1381, Pampa. ___________________ ______

ANNOUNCEMENTS

516

-Special Notices 
Eagle Radiator Shop 
W . Foster Phone 547

I Radiators our specialty. Repairing, clean-
i h|( rpooring. _____________ ______

Jones Brothers. A t the Am a
rillo Highway “ Y ” . Open for 
business.
Here to stay. Complete motor mechanic 
work in our garage and a full line of 
fikelly Products in our adjoining service

12— Female Help
MIDDLE AGED woman wanted for wait
ress work. Apply at Coney Island Cafe, 
north o f bank.
TEACHERS W ANTED : We have three po
sitions in interesting educational work 
paying up to $300 per month, open now 
and during vacation for women between 
28 and 48, white with normal school or 
college; training and three years' teaching 
experience. Write in confidence giving 
age. education; experience and phone. Per
sonal interview arranged. Write Box F. 
E. C.. care Pampa News.

18— Business Opportunity
Liquor Store, building avail
able for rent, invoice stock, 
for quick sale. J. E. Rice. 
Phone 1831.
For Sale: Concrete tile ma
chine 3 1-2 S’ Jager mixing 
machine can make $3000 
tile per day, also 20x40 tin 
building to be moved. Phone 
1434 for particulars.

15— Agents Wonted
W ANTED : Reliable man or woman to
test food products at home, and later take 
orders i f  samples are satisfactory. Big box 
o f full Rize packages sent for testing. 
Send no money. Write Blar. Dept. 3408,
l.vnrhhurtf. Va._____ ______  _______

GENERAL SERVICE

25— General Service
C AR L STONE, water well repairing, rods 
and tubing pulled. Mills installed. Tele
thons 22B8J-____ ______ _________

W e have frozen food lock
ers ready for delivery. Get 
yours now. W e are headquar
ters for Maytag repairs and 
parts. Maytag Pampa. W . L. 
Ayers. Phone 1644.
STOVE adjusting done after seven p i  
Phone 1853. a n y t i m e . __________■

lotor Exchange! Change 
your old motor for a new 
one. W e have them com
plete or block assembly for 
(Hudson. McWilliams Motor.
John R. Gray, Gulf Service 
Station, on Borger highway | 76— Financial 
open for complete service.
W e never close. Ph. 9531.

Clay Bullick Body Shop
We do upholstering in cars, glass in doors. I 
glass runners, seat covers, head lining. [

'lor made. 520 W. Foster. Phone 143.

Notice: Am  now located at 
405 S. Ballard. Truck and 
car painting, body repair, 
also do oil field spray paint
ing. W . H. Thomas. Phone 
2307. ....... • .....................
W ATER W E LL  repairing. Rods and tub
ing pulled. New mills and towers installed.
F.arl Maddox. Phone 2171. _______________
W ATER W E LL  repairing. Rods and 
tubing pulled. Towers and mills erected. 
Conrad Kotara. Ph. 1880. 116 W. Tuke St.

*otice! That the Agency for | 
Dexter Washers

Is located temporarily at 516 S. Cuyler. 
AH accounts payable to W. L. Ayers or 
Maytag Co. will be paid at the above 
address. No other parties whomsoever are 
authorized to collect such accounts. Your 
Authorised Maytag Dealer, Maytag Pam- 

l gfc. W. !>. Ayers._______________________

Skinner’s Garage 
518 W . Foster

I Motor tune up. Brake work. Car flo o r l 
[ mats. V-8 reconditioned motors, $130 on j
f y A a n g c . Phone 887._______________________

I Are your wheels correctly aligned 
j and balanced? Have them checked 
I frequently on our Bear Equipment. 
Cornelius Motor Co., SI5 W. Foster.

GIVE your motor a spring tonic. Save 
time, worry and gas bills. Woodie’s Gar- 

«. »08 W. Kingsmitl. Phone 48, __

’• Garage - Radiator 
kop. General auto repair 
id radiator work. 407 W . 

Foster. Phone 662.
Hall &  Smart Garage 

703 W . Foster Phone 484
New Champion Studebaker motor $200 on 
¿ch an ge.________________________________

P. K. One Stop Station 
403 W . Foster Phone 2266

Open 6:*0 a.m. CJoae 8:S0 p.m.

L eT  Bill Harwell plow your 
garden now. Any distance 

i town. Fhone 494.from _________________
Highest cash price for your 
used car. See Rider Motor 28— Painting 
T«.. 117 S. Ballard. Ph. 760.

Foster St. Radiator Shop
Radiator* cleaned, repaired and recorod
612 W . Foster Phone 1459 

6— T ronsportation
FOR LO CAL or long distance moving and
■lulling call 87W or 1668M.___ ___________
Curley Boyd says when It’s moving time 
or you need any kind of transfer work 
Q»H 114 or at 117 N . l i l l ard.

R . P. Harrison, 914 E. Fred- 
rick. House moving and 
winch trucks for service. Ph. 
2162. '
D. A . Adams, General Hauf- 
ing and Moving. 305 S. Cuy
ler. Phones 2090-1209J.
BRUCH TRANSFER. «2 « S. Cuyler. I-or.l 
Mid lonr dlatanc hnulinir. S ton e* »«*<*•

PA IN T IN G , brush and spray inside and 
outside. Oil field farm homes and city 
property. C. D. Wilson. Phone 1697W.

W e have some reliable paint
ers and paperhangers avail
able. Call Thompson Glass 
A  Paint Co. Phone 1079.
FOR FIRST CLASS painting and paper 
hanging Phone 1065W or call at 10S6 S.
Wilcox. S. A. McNutt.

GOOD JOBS FOB FORMER

MILITARY 
OCCUPATIONAL 

SPECIALISTS
(MOS)

JOB MOS r.r .dn
Weather FW caa ler ------------ - 747 4'* ’2
Weather Obaerver

Teletype Technlelan -----------  7®J * '4-*
A A F  Supply Technician ........  4.8.2
Inftrumcnt Landing

Rqniwnent Mechanic --------- » * »  J ] *
A A F  Ounnery Inatruetor —  MS 8.4.8 
A ir Tranaportatlon Technician M7 8.4 
Synthetic Trainer Mechanic --  M9 8.4.8 

»  Synthetic Trainer
, o A » t u hjatrnetar ----------  970 8 ,4,8
A ir  Tra ffic  Service

Technician ------------------------  J'4'®
riish t Tra ffic  Clerk ............... *M7 8.«

*  and many other ektlla. Hera'a a new 
opportunity for «nod. ateady work at 
good pay. I f  you were honorably die- 
ebargrd fiom  the army on or after May 
U , IS * '

30—  Floor Sanding
IT 'S T IM E to have those floors done. 
You’ll be so proud o f new shining hard
wood floors. We go anywhere. Phone 
Moore at 62.__

Standard Floor Sanding Co. 
Phone 1159, 509 W . 4th St. 

Borger, Texas
Floors aanded, finished and waxer. genera
tor or electric powered units, work guar
anteed. John R. Waits, owner and mag*

W e Go Anywhere

31—  Plumbing and Heoting
DRAINS, trough*, roof repair* don« by 
Des Moore, your Tinner. Call 102. Have 
your feeders repaired or new ones made 
this spring.

32— Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

C A LL  I97W for upholstery work, spring 
tying, also ear doora rc-upholstrred in 

gB »therertc. Mil N. Ward ________

Bland Upholster ing  Shop 
328 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
Mrs. Verna Stephens Is now with Bland 
Upholstery Shop. We do slip covers, auto 
seat npholstery and furniture repair work. 
Materials in stock. We lay linoleums.

Cleaning
you may now <mlt*t in the Regular Army 
i ,  your Qualified specialty and gt a 
grade depending on the length of your 
previous MOS aerviee. provided yo* aet 
before July 1, 1*4«. Stop in and find oatrspecial grade you will receive under 

new War Department order. Apply

EXPERT WORK done on curtain*. Call

Letterheads, envelopes, o f 
fice forms. The Pampa 
Now*.

35— Cleaning and Pressing
M. A. JONES has reopened his cleaning, 
pressing and dye work at his home ad* 
dress, 1117 S. Clark. Watch this space 
for telephone number pending. Carry your 
cleaning  there and j»ave the diffarenas. 
TH E  MOTHS will get you i f  you don't 
Watch out. Don’t put winter clothe* away 
without a thorough cleaning. Just Rite 
Cleaners. Phone 480
IT ’S THE LA W  o f supply and demand. 
Make your clothes last by proper cleaning 
metho^TjheFiOyjLPhone57^^^^^^^

36—  Launderi ng
W ASHING  warned. Rough dry or wet 
wash. AH work guaranteed. Phone 861R 
or 816 Malone.

Cotton’s Laundry
( Formerly DeWitt's

901 Campbell Ph. 2255W
Help Self, Rough Dry and Finished. 

____  Delivery Service

Allen  &  Allen Laundry 
832 W . Foster Phone 784
Ope^7_aJm._to 6 pm . Wet wash helpygelfy.

37— Dressmaking
PR U E T ’S SEW SHOP. 811 B. Cuyler. for 
your sewing need*, alterations, button 
holes. We also have good used clothing 
for sale. Call 2081.
FO ND ANELLE Dress Shop, Duncan Bldg., 
Room 6. Phone 1897. We do all types sew
ing, also have nice line children’s ready* 
made dresses. .

Custom - Maid Shop
The new and larger home o f the Custom- 
Maid will be opened to you on April 6.
324 S. Cuyler Phone 1112

FOR S A LE : Electric refrigerator, practi
cally new stove, two beds with mattress, 
miscellaneous items. 1014 E. Denver. Call
week days after 5 o’clock.__________________
HOUSEHOLD good for sale including gas 
range, three piece bedroom suite, springs 
and mattress, circulating heater, divan 
makes bed, Victrola with records, and 
small table. Inquire 621 N. Gray._________

Texas Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler Phone 607
Just received linen crash studio divan, 
covers with ruffles in florals, green, blue 
and wine, $14.95.
Economy Furniture Store 

615 W . Foster Phone 535
We do auto cushions, a* well as complete 
furniture upholstery and repair in our 
*hor> We buy good used furniture. _____

62— Musical Instruments
FOR S A LE : Lnr*e Zenith radio. Call 
2408M after 5 p.m.
FOR SA LE : Upright piano, Cable-Nelson, 
good condition. Phone 912J. 1815 N. Rus
sell.__________ _______________________________

NEW  RECORD changers. Plays 12 records, 
also reconditioned radios for sale or 
swsp. 811 N. Dwight.

MERCHANDISE

39— Lawn Mowers
l * SHI» lawn mowers fo r sale. Time to 
sharpen yours. Hamrick’s Saw Shop, 112 
E. Field St.

40— Dirt Hauling
G riffith  &  W illiams 

Phone 36 Lefors, Texas 
Sand, gravel, washed rock, 
shot rock, fill dirt and drive
way materials.

42— Building Materials
3-h SHEET ROCK 4x101 Same % ply. 
wood. 4x8. Phone 9568.
M AKE BRICKS. Millions are needed. 
Start a quick ca*h business, returns can 
start in two weeks with an inexpensive, 
easily lmnd operated TY R A  BRICK 
BAKER, only sand and cement nnd any 
old shed needed. Build your HOME of 
brick. Gel' a TY R A -P LA N . See what can 
be done. It K TYR A  CO.. DEPT. I.. 
WYOMING. M INN.

44— Electrical Service
JACKSON Electrical Repairing. We buy, 
sell and exchange and repair all makes o f 
motors. 119 N. Froat. Phone 1016.

Automobile, 
T r u c k  a nd  

Household Furniture
A  Friendly Service ( 

To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY

"Our Aim Is To Help You." 
New Location 208 N. Russell

27— Beauty Shops
IT ’S SPRING and summer when you 
need extra care for your hair. Let Elite 
Beauty Shop operators condition it now.
Call 768._______ ____________________________
DUCHESS Beauty Shop, over Empire 
Cafe for general beauty work. Call 427 
for appointments.
MADAM you are only young once. Don’t 
be carele** in your appearance. Get beau
ty treatment* regularly in our shop. The 
Ideal Beauty Shop, 406 N. Crest. Ph. 1818. 
S P E C IA L : $12.50 eold waves for $7.50. 
$7.60 machineless $5.00. Are you ready for 
graduation holidays? La Bonita Beauty
Shop. Phone_158. ___^
JE W E LL ’S neighborhood beauty shop, 802 
E. Francis. Phone 898.
BRING your mother to Mr. Yates for a 
permanent, he will not discolor that white 
hair. Evening appointment* fo r per
manent and hair tinting. Phone 848.

See the New Vornado
The newest air-circulat
ing electric fan. Suitable 
for homes and business 
houses. Excellent for air- 
conditioning. Three way 
speed.

W. L. Bruce, Distributor, at Bruce 
Transfer, 626 S. Cuyler. Phone 934

Neon Sale* and Service 
Expert Repairing. Ph. 2307 
Billie Martin 405 S. Ballard

“ We’ ll put your name in lights”

PROFESSIONAL

55— Turkish Baths
LU CILLE 'S  BATH Clinic. 705 W . Foster. 
A course o f baths will put }t>u in condi
tion fo r a busy summer. Call $7 fo r Infor
mation.

56— Nursery
W IL L  CARE for children in my home 
by the day. Phone } 422M
REFINED responsible lady w ill care for 
children in the home^nighta. Call 2257W.

MERCHANDISE 

61— Household

Barnett Brothers, Painting, 
farms and city .property. 
Phone 540W.
It’s time to paint! Call O. 
M. Foil is, 412 Roberta. Rea
sonable prices, good work. 
Phone 2111W.

FOR SA LE : Baby buggy, four wheel 
covered top, good condition. 1S12 E. Fran
cis, rear.

Washing Machine Troubles?
Call Plains Dexter Co. Phone 14S4, 208 
N. Cuyler. We specialise in repairing 
Maytags but repair any type o f washing 
machine. We handle Maytag part* and 
carry the most complete line o f parts for 
any kind o f washing machine o f any 
firm in the Panhandle. We buy and sell. 
No charge fo r service calls nor delivery. 
Plains Dexter Co.. 208 N. Cuyler. Phone 
14S4. Night 15I5R, I051J.
FOR SALEt T fíw e quarter folding bed 
and mattress. P r* t ic a ]ly  new. Call Mrs. 
Hodge at 899.

Imperial Furniture Specials 
119 N. Frost ‘Phone 364
Deep freeze for home use. F$re years guar
antee water hose. Visit the g ift depart
ment fo r  lamp shades, all sices. A ll the 
latest children’s books for Easter gifts 
We have new shipment- o f phonograph 
record*. Portable phonographs.

Stephenson - McLaughlin 
406 S. Cuyler Phone 1688
New sheet drawers, half had*, fa ll sloe 
beds, living room suites, lave seat, 49-lneh 
Venetian blind*, lamp*, m irror., and *a> 
hie*, and what-not*. W * buy good aasd
furniture.______*______________
FUR SA LE : General Electric radio' fitn- 
ger sewing maehhne also heavy duty Sin
ger machine. 10* W . Tuke St.___

Adam* Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
Just in: New nlat bottom chairs, small 
desk, living room suites. We do up
holstering and refinishing. We buy good 
used furniture.

Ready for that picnic? Get a 
portable barbeque ph at 
Thompson Hardware Co. 
Phone 43.

64— W eering Apparel 
For the best in slicker suits, 
Raincoats and overshoes, go 
to Radcliff Supply, 112 E. 
Brown. Phone 1220.

67— Radios
A TTR AC T IV E  cabinet radio in excellent 
condition. Below OPA ceiling price. Fhone 
1566.
FUR S A LE : K C.A. Victor cabinet model 
radio. Inquire 621 N. Cuyler.

Pampa Radio Lab.
Sale* and service. Work guaranteed. 717 
W. Foster. Emmett V. Lane.

Dixie Radio Shop A  Service
For better reception on your radio in 
home or auto let us check your set. We 
buy and sell radios.
112 E. Francis Phone 966

68— Form Equipment
FOR SA LE : Airline .six volt wind charger. 
Frier $20. M l K. Dt nver.

TU LL-W EISS EQUIPM ENT 
International Sales-Service 

Trucks. Tractor. Power Unita
FOR SA LE : No. 11 International combine, 
No. 22-86 tractor, 10-ft. International 
l>ower take o f f  binder, one way plow, 
field chisel, wheat loader, Hammermill 
feed grinder, Chevrolet truck with grain 
l»ed. Call 465. M. F Roache.

FOOD MARKETS

77— Fruits and Vegetables

Killian Bros.
115-117 N. Ward Phone 181«
Repair*, part* and service on power units, 
trucks, tractors and liraden winches.

Used Hobbs 
Cattle Trailer

80-ft. with cattie sides, first elass condi
tion. Good 906x20 duals.

Tull-W eis» Equipment
Osborn Machine Co.

810 W . Foster Phone 494
One used John Deere, three row lister 
with planters nnd dammers. Repair work 
o f all kinds done.

Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sales A  Service. Mack Truck

MISCELLANEOUS

70— Miscellaneous
FOR S A LE : Beauty shop equipment. One 
shampoo chair and board, three swivel 
chairs, three chrome chairs, one Giberleen 
permanent wave machine, one sterilizer, 
three drier* and three dreaserettes. Call at 
613 N. Lefors. Phone 2fl7W .
THREE compartment »ink, also beer cab-
lm*t. ice style. Phone 9568.__ _  __
FOR S A LE : One pair <»f weight balanced 
counter scale*. Inquire Pampa Repair 
Shop, 112 N. Russell. _____________
FOR S A LE : German camera and case, 
excellent- condition. 4-5 lens. Inquire at 
629 N. Russell. Apt. 4.

Bargains

FOR S A LE : 1 2-piece Krohler living room 
suite, prewar spring construction. .432 
Crest.
FOR SA LE : Simmons’ baby bed complete 
with mattress, newly renovated. 307 E. 
Browning.______________
HOUSEHOLD good* for sale including 
one bath tub, two sink* with cabinets, 
two bedroom suites, one living room suite, 
one divan. 100-lb. Ice box, two kitchen 
ranges, one table top, curtaina, shades. In
quire Coney Island Cafe between G and
6 p.m. ______________________  .
FOR SA LE : Electrolux, cabinet radio, 
washing machine. See Loren Rhoades, 
Lefors. Texas.________________

Flash!“  Flash! Flash! 
Here’s Irwin’s Specials! 

Nice new mattresses. Special 
pr.ee $17.50. Slightly used 
six piece dining room suite 
$129.50. New unpainted 
chest of drawers $17.50 and 
used electric sweeper $24.50 
F09 W . Foster Phone 291
Bedroom suites, rebuilt studio divans, ice 
boxes and Ntovm. For better values ace

Brummett Furniture 
317 S. Cuyler Ph. 2060
BABY STROLLKR. high chair, cheat o f 
drawer* and platform rocker fo r sale. 
Bruce &  Son. 626 8. Cuyler. Phone 984. 
934.

RADIO REPAIR
HAROLD BECKHAM . 

PHONE 364

72— Wanted to Buy

FOOD MARKETS

Four (  
hlghwa

Nice

638 S. Cuyler

Pampa Food Market 
518 S. Cuyler Phone 2189
We’re open 7 days a week for fresh 
meata, vegetables, frulta and atapla line«.

Lanes Grocery A  Market
Sinclair Service. Freah Meats, Groceries

Neel’s Market A  Grocery 
319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104

Open Sunday- Closed Tuesday only

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

LIVESTOCK

81— Horses and Cattle
FOR SA LE : Milch cow and calf, may be 
seen Shell West Bryant No. 2 plant. A. R. 
Givens, four mile* west Skellytown.
FOR SA LE : Shetland pony, gentle for 
children Price $50. 801 B. Malone. ______

85— Baby Chicks
GRAY COUNTY HATCHERY. Hatching 
Mondays and Thursdays. 100 per cent blood 
tested. All popular breeds. Joe L. Hunter.

FEEDS AND SEEDS

88— Seeds and Plants
Knights Have Plants Now!
Cabbage, pepper. egg plant*, pansy 
plants, potted flower*. Knight’s Floral, 
321 E. Brown.

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1688
I f  you can’t’ find chick, grain or hen 
scratch, we have it. Also field seeds o f 
all kind*.

Harvester Feed Co.
800 W . Brown Phone 1130
I f  It’s field seed you need we have it. 
Certified tagged nnd Btate teste*!, also 
onion set*, bulk garden seed*, plenty go*»d 
baby chicks, good garden dust and insect 
oil SDrny.

FOR RENT

90— Wanted To Rent
Permanent employee of Pampa 

News wants to rent four or five room 
unfurnished house. Call for Del at 
News office or 218 W. Craven. Phone 
2055J.
FAM ILY  living under horrible condition*, 
desperately need furnished or partly fur-* 
nished four room hbu$e. W rite Box Sin- 
clair. Box 1162. Pampa, Texas.
PERM VNENT young quiet couple with no 
children desire* two fir three room fur
nished apartment. Cull Hot-old Williams 
at 580 or 1492R. w
COUPLE wants to rent house or apart
ment. furnished or unfurnished. Perman
ent employee o f oil company and veter
an. Call 63 or Room 210. Schneider hotel.
COUPLE wants furnished apartment or 
four or five room unfurnished house. 
Phone 1683.__________  _______________

FOR RENT

95— Sleeping Rooms
BEDROOMS and apartments for rent. 
Close in. American Hotel. Phone 9588.

96— Apartments
TWO ROOM modem apartment, reliable 
couple only. 926 8. Dwight. CalI Monday. 
FOR RE N T: Three room furnished apart
ment. employed couple only. Day workers. 
207 N. Ward. Call after 6 p.m.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

101— Business Property

FOR SA LE : Three engine houses and 
belt halls. Inquire at 1030 E Browning 
St. or Call 2213W after 7 p.m.

Marked down sale this week only. Mac- 
Donald Furniture Co., 513 S. Cuyler.

NOW OPEN
New Service and 

Repair Shop
Pampa's most modern and up- 
to-date «ervice shop is com
plete. W e are now equipped 
to handle repairs on most all 
makes of radios, washers and 
refrigerators. Just received a 
shipment of new washing ma
chine parts. Call 801, ask for 
"Service Dept.," for prompt, 
efficient and economical re
pairs.

Montgomery Ward
ELECTRIC motor parts including belts, 
bearings, starting switches and condensors 
Joe Hawkins, 418 Buckler. Phone 554.

W ANTED  TO BUY. two room house to 
be moved Mac Porter. 0$7 8. Faulkner.

Wanted: Good milch cows. 
See Vandover at Feed Store 
or Call 792 or 1878J.

77 Emit» orné V e jeta blu
Truck due in today with fresh bananas. 
Valley fruits, vegetables, and white corn

Jones Market Ph. 2262
F l Ä E l S e i »  Island Red and White Rnek 
fryers, 2-lb. and over fo r sale. North
end o f Lefors I t .  Phone 2442__
f o i  SALK  : Fryers, second house south o f 

Comer Service 8tation o f f  Borger
WHHWttr ut CUI MÉJ.

fat fryers for sale! Roy 
Kretsmeier, two miles n*>rth- 
west of city. Phone 9048. 
M itchell’s Groc. Market 

Phone 1549
L a in  dill pirk lea Se each 

le* Créera Sett h h . has I «  

Savory Baled Dreaalng. qt. 4le  

feaaaa. 1-lb. ar 10-lbe.

110— City Property
FOR SALE by owners three room semi
modern house and garage. Immediate pos
session. 926 8. Sumner. .
FUR S A L E : Newly decorated three large 
room house, located on corner o f Hazel 
and Jordan. See from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
or Call 9011F2.

One o f the nicest six room 
duplex with rental apart
ment in back, all well and 
nicely furnished. New steel 
Venetian blinds, all apart
ments equipped with elec
tric boxes, new hack yard 
fence, $110 monthly income, 
OPA. See owner at 449 Yea-
8 W . _____________________

Residence and business lots 
in all parts o f city. John I. 
Bradley. Ph. 777 and 2321 J. 
Nice three room modern 
completely furnished house, 
located on Yeager St. Price 
$2750 also nice four room 
house, semi modern on E. 
Campbell, $2800. Stone- 
Thomasson.
S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 
Phone 293 or 203 N. Ward
FOR SALE by own»-r: Large 5-room 
home, newly painted, hardwood floors and 
double garage, 1 block o f school. 309 N. 
Faulkner. Phone C32J.

Gertie Arnold, Room 3, 
Duncan Building. Ph. 758
Three lot* with four three-room houses 
on Ballard St., houses can be moved 
.Three room modern furnished .house, cor
ner lot. in Talley Add. Four room fur
nished F.H .A. bouse, $2*00 cash will hun- 
dle.  ̂ immediate po**e**ion. Three room 
furnished house, Yeager St., $2750. Four 
room house, barn and chicken house, W il- 
cock Add.. $2850. Five room hous*? with 
four room garage apartment, double gar
age. east part o f town, good buy. Three 
large rooms with bath on business lot, 
N. Gray. $5500. vacant now.

Stark & Ferrell 
Phone 341 or 819W

Extra good five room house on N. Faulk
ner. Six room house on E. Francis. W< 
have some residential lots. Have other 
nice homes. Call u* for income property, 
also we have some good farms. List your 
property with us.

T. H. Chaffin Phone 2166J 
411 N. Purviance

6-room house, 6-room duplex and 4-roùm 
duplex, all modern. List with me.

John Haggard, Duncan Bldg. 
Phone 909. Good downtown 
cafe, doing good business. 
Nice 5-room house on Dun
can St., possession with sale. 
3-room on corner lot. E. Fran
cis. Lovely 5-room home on 
N. Russell, price has been 
reduced. Nice 3-bedroom 
home on Crest. 3 2-room 
apartments in rear. List your 
properties now for spring 
sales.

97— Houses
FOR R E N T : Five room modern house. 
Must buy furniture. $750 cash. Furniture 
In excellent condition. Must *ee to ap-
preciate. 711 W . F oster.__________
FOR R E N T: 320 acre*, four room house. 
120 acres in cultivation. Roy Goode, Box 
1601, Pampa, Texas.

Different!
Out of the Ordinary Home

Here is one o f the cutest homes in 
Pampa’s finest residential district. 
Two big bedrooms, entry hall, car
peted dining room, attractive living 
room, large kitchen and breakfast 
room, plenty built-ins: huge fenced 
in back yard with outdoor grill. Tw® 
car garage : comer lot on paved 
street. Buy direct from owner. For 
further information white Box H.J.E , 
care Pampa New*. Pampa, Texas..

W ANTED TO B U Y : A small stock of 
groceries and fixture* with permanent 
rental at invoice price plus $100 pre
mium. See H. C. Simmons, White Deer, 
Box 63. Phone 43. ______________ _

Garage equipment, building 
and lot for sale. 1125 W . 
Ripley.

109— Income Property
Good Income Property

Good tourist court, first class condition, 
all furnished, w ill net 20 per cent on in
vestment. Apartment house nnd 14 2-and3- 
room houses, all furnished, will net 20 
per cent in onvestment. Large apartment 
house. Income $750 per month. 2-story 
brick building, close in, 8 business lots. 
clo?e in. Liquor store, will rent building 
and invoice stock.
J. E. Rice Call 1831

110— City Property
FOR S A L E : Three room modem house. 
Just o ff Minmi highway. Has wnah house 
and nice fruit trees, $2850. Four room 
house in Finley Banks, $2000. W . T.
Hollis. PhoPS 1478.________________________
FOR SALE by owner, three room modern 
house with two room rent house in rear. 
W ill take cartas trade in. 921 S. _Sumner.

Gertie Arnold, Real Estate. 
Rm. 3, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758 

Pampa, Texas 
Five room house with gar
age on three lots, Alcock 
St. Nice business location, 
$6750.
FOR SA LE  by owner, three house* on 
corner lots, 150x86. good income property 
and a home Ha* fense, trees, garage. wbrIi 
house, chicken house on oiled street*. *4 
block from Frederick St. and bus stop. 
One house vacant. Owner w iy vacate 
in SO days. Priee $8950. 422 8. Finley.
»b on e 2192. _____________________________
BUSINESS iot with three room modem 
house on back, now vacant. Newly dec
orated Phone 292.

Mrs. C lifford Braly Ph. 317
Excellent, well cared for 2-liedroom home, 
excellent condition. Priced for quick sale. 
2-bedroom brick home, well constructed 
within 2 block* o f town. 4-room home, 
facing park. I f  you need a home, or have
one to sell call »no.______________ •
FOR SALE  by owner, four room semi
modem house 926 S. Faulkner. Inquire 
^evenings, I  to 8.

Booth A  Weston. Ph. 2325W
Five room house in N. Russell. Imme
diate possession.
Three room furnished house, including 
seven foot Electrolux. Possession s 
Priee $2750.
8-room duplex with 2 baths, $5750. 5-room 
efficiency on N. Yeager, $5006, with fur
niture $6060. 8-mom on ChaHes. 6-room 
<m Jordon. 4-room efficiency on N. Cuy
ler. $8000. $1500 will handle. 5-mom on N 
Gray With ineofne property In reur. 8-room 
house on N. Wynn.

FOR SA LE : FHA house. 4 moms l 
ern. completely furnished with all 
furniture, w ill sell equity ahd furniture 
for t n m .  $4i H u m  t m t .
BUY FROM owner this nice four room 
modern home, nice yard, shrubbery and 
fruit trees. Priced fo r quick sale, good 
location. 408 N. Ptirvfanco. Call 2221J 
after $ p.m. .
FOR SALK  by owner: Modem 4-i 
house, completely furnished. Garage. R .  
quire 705 Jordon 3t.

John I. Bradley. f*hone 777 
or 23S1J. Six room modern 
duplex with two car garaffe, 
one Mock from pavemei 
four Mocks from City hall,

Lee R. Banks. Ph. 388-52 
First Natl Bank Building 

Four room house, good loca
tion, nicely furnished. Fur
niture all goes with sale. 
Four room house close in. 
Possession now. Two lots 25- 
ft. each on Frederick St. 
Close .in.
Nice 2-bedroom nearly new 
home, west part of town, 
completely furnished $6500. 
Stone-Thomasson.
M. P. Downs. Ph. 336-1264 
Nice five room home with 
three room house in rear 
with extra lot for another 
building. Modern and com
pletely furnished on N. 
Starkweather, $7000, half 
cash.
FOR S A LE : Five room modem home, 
with large hack porch, garage, two extra 
lots with shade and fruit trees. 913 S.
Sumner. Phone SUM. _____________
l t )R  SALE  by owner. One four room 
«nd one three- room house on same lot, 
newly decorated. Shown by appointment. 
JCall 2448R. Imme*!®-!*« possession of one. 
IF  YOU W A N T  to sell your property list 
with me. I have well improved farms, 
choice residence b»ts. Four room house 
close in.
Tom C*>ok. Phone 1037J 

900 N. Gray 
For Sale by owner, four 
room house completely fur
nished also wash room. Nice 
i hade trees, cherry trees, 
checken house and yard, al
so nice cellar. Immediate 
possession. 1015 S. Sumner 
St.
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110— City Property
C. H. Mundy, Realtor 

Phone 2372
Nice five room modern, with two three- 
room furnished apartment in rear, good 
location. Price $5500
Large 8-room modern house on N . Gray. 
Ready for occupancy.
L ive ly three bedroom home, garage, and 
income property in rear, completely fur
nished, iiossesison with sale. East part o f 
town. $11,000. 14 room apartment house 
on pavement, goo<l income.
Lovely five room home, double garag*-. 
east part o f city. Four room furnished 
apartment in rear, nice shrubbery. $9800. 
Nice F. H. A. home, good term*, 
ready for occupancy. Nice 4-room fur
nished home, N. Sumner, $3900, terms. 
Large apartment house, 14 units o f  2 and 
3-room furnished houses, splendid income, 
on pavement. Beautiful 5-room home. N. 
Russell. Nice 6-room modern nnd 8-room 
modern with garage, building 100-ft front 
on pavement, good location. $7500.
Nice four room modern with garage, pos
session now. E. Craven.
1 have some nice business and residential 
lots, some farms and ranc'.ie*». Your list
ings w ill be appreciated.

AUTOMOBILES

121 — Automobiles
FOK S A LE : l»Sfi Ford *-dan. haa IMS 

j motor, good tires, seal beam lighw. 621 N ,
! Frost. __________________________ _ •

FOR SALE OR TR AD E : 1942 ORai'iSR >
«pecinl de luxe club coupe, radio and 

1 neater, new tires, new paint, perfect me- 
I chanica! conditon. W ill finance. No phone 

calls please. Lloyd’s Magnolia Service
l Station. ■.

FOR S A LE : 1942 Mercury sedan, new
; motor, new tires, low ceiling. 51 Garage. 
| ti0€ S. Cuyler.
j  1940 FORD four door sedan, five new 
I tires, motor in excellent condition. Call 
I JJ81 day, a fter 6 call 1862J.

1940 Dodge de luxe sedan 
motor in excellent condi
tion. 4 brand new tires. W ill 
trade for cheaper car. Call 
Taylor at 1562.

If you want a real home, see 
this 2-bedroom on N. Rus
sell, complete in every de
tail. Shown by appointment 
only. Call Gertie Arnold. Ph. 
758.

NEW  TR U C K S
10-TON TANDEM DRIVE 

CUMMINS DIESEL ENGINE 
Commercial Equipment Co. 

5218 Hines Blvd., L3230 
Dallas. Texas

Good Buys in Good Homes ^  Trucks
X-room duplex, 2 baths; 6-room, 2 baths 
double garage, 3-room modern in rear, 
nil on large lot. $9500. Swell 5-room E. 
Francis. $6000. 4-bedroom home. Twiford 
St. Lovely home, N. Russell, 2 2-room 
semi-modern hous** and 2 lots, $2000. 
Large 4-room modern, double garage, 
$4750. Half cash. Have nice 5-room near 
high school, possession with sale. $7500. 
3-room furnishetl, * N. Yeager, $3000. 7- 
room modern on 3 acres close in. w ill 
trade for 4 or 5-room Large 4-bedroom 
Home, will trade for 5 or 6-room. Good 
1-room, $3000. 4-bedr«*>m home, basement, 
doubh* garage. $9500. 2-room modern and 
3-room modern, large lot, $4000.
J. E. Rice Phone 1831

C. E. Ward, Realtor
2 big houses to be Moved, located right 
here in Pampa. See me at once. 2-room 
house, close in. 6 lots in Wilcox Addi
tion.

Duplex, nicely furnished, 
within 2 blocks of Main St., 
basement. Stone-Thomasson. 
Phone 1766.
For sale: Modern six room 
home, three bedrooms, close 
in, immediate possession. In
come property in rear, $90 
oer month income. Modern 
four room home, two lots, 
close in, $2500. Two good 
lots, two house block of 
«chool, $4000. Two big lots, 
nice location. Two houses, 
$3000 will handle. I also 
have some nice residential 
lots. C. W . Cate, Phone 
1046W. Good terms on all 
real estate.

FOR S A LE : ’36 Chevrolet lU j  ton truck. 
New *40 motor, winch, gin pules and oil
field bed. Will sell all or separately. 930
S. Barnes.
2236 IN TE R N A T IO N A L  tractor« fw *  m *  
erhauled. Good rubber. Priced right. M. O. 
fiurress. Mobeetie. Texas.

123— Trailers
FOR S A LE : Four wheel trailer, good
tir«s 528 N. Nelson. Phone 625J.

128— Accessories 
Pampa Garage A  Salvage
Just in : Automatic burglar alarms for 
your car. Southwind heaters, new and 
used parts for all earn, new rebuilt Ford, 
Mercury. Lincolr and Chevrolet motors.
Let us do your motor work.
808 W . Kingsmill Ph. 1661

Business men as salesmen must 
sell the idea of free enterprise and 
of a free government to more mil
lions of Americans.—Sen. Owen 
Brewster i R i of Maine.

115— Out-of-Town Property
FOR SALE in McT*ean. five room modem 
bouse aqd lot. Call 114J at. McLean for 
▼mc. Wood ___________ ___

"WASHES All 
"HUMIDIFIES 
H H'i  •
PAH OF WATER

118— For Sole or Trode
W IL L  SELL or trade for farm land 
near Pampa. One three room modern 
bouse. Two four room modem houses. 
Call at Davis Trading Post. 624 S. Cuy- 
*er.

119— Real Estate Wanted
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun- 
~.on Building. Phone 758
T.ist your property with me for quick sal**

/ In s tea d  o f m 
b « « I f f

For Demonstration, Call

J. P. McSkimming
1505

Authorized Rexair Dealer

AUTOMOBILES

121— Automobiles
FOR SAL1.: 19*9, Lincoln Zephyr four] 
door sedan. Good mechanical condition, 
fair tires. O PA  ceiling. Inquire 307 E. i 
Kingsmdl, Phone 2407J.

Spring Is Here
Let us summerize your

car.
Flush out your radiator, 

transmission and d ifferen
cial.

Change to summer weight
oil.

Parsley Motor Co.
DODGE-PLYMOUTH 

Dodge Job-Rated Trucks 

211 N. Ballard Ph. 113

Think of Us 
When You Need 
Auto Repairs!

and service of every kind. 
W e're known ,for prompt, 
reliable service ,and fair and 
honest p rices .'

W hatever your needs, 
whatever your car's trouble 
— you'll profit by coming 
here . . .

Plains Motor Co.
De Soto— Plymouth

113 N. Frost Phone 3*0

MIRACLES . . .  Are Not Oat of Date
Many a motor car which seems to be dying, 
can be restored to life with a few hours work 
by mechanics who Know how to make hair-line 
adjustments. From a set of new spark plugs 
to a complete overhaul, our service department 
is ready to figure what you need for satisfac
tory transportation.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6— Pontiac— 8

220 N. Somervilla Phono 369

■  Y A R D  F E N C E
WHITE CEDAR PICKET FENCE

W E E D O N E  .
KILLS DANDELIONS AND OTHER WEEDS $Y JUST ’  

MIXING WITH WATER AND SPRAYING.

A W N I N G S
Pg~ ATTRACTIVE ALUMINUM AWNINGS FOR SHAOE AND TO 

MAKE YOUR HOUSE MORE ATTSACTIVE.

C O N C R E T E  B L O C K S
SEE US FOR YOUR REQUIREMENTS

HOUSTON BHOS.. QIC.
420 W. Fatter * »• «
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Truman Expresses 
Friendship for 
Sober! Hannegan

WASHINGTON -  President Tru
man expressed ills personal friend
ship yesterday for Chairman Robert 
E  Hannegan of the democratic na
tional committee who has been un
der the fire of some Southern demo
crats.

At his news conference Mr. Tru
man was asked in view of riticisms 
o f Hannegan voiced by some demo
cratic congressmen, whether he was 
considering a new chairman to the 
national committee.

No. the President replied. He add
ed "that selection of a chairman it 'v>th him.
a matter for the national commit- j ---
tee.

For himself. Mr. Truman said, he 
likes the postmaster genera!.

(Senator Stewart (D-Tenn) has 
introduced legislation which would 
operate to force Hannegan either to 
resign as postmaster general or na
tional chairman >

The President said he had not

I that he saw in the newspapers that 
some republicans iiad gotten invita
tions, which he thought was a good 
thing. /

One reporter mentioned the vis-1 
it to the White House yesterday of 
six democratic senators up for elec
tion this year. He said that the sen
ators. who included Mead of New 
York, euoted Mr. Truman as ap
plauding senate progress on his legis
lative program.

The reporter wanted to know if 
the President would tell the press 
what had been done, and if so when. 
to spur the congratulations. Mr 
Truman only laughted heartedly.

Another newsman wanted to know 
whether Mead was a candidate for 
governor of New York or for re- 
election to the senate.

The President said he didn't dis
cuss that with Mead, nor had Mead

Commissioner Post 
Is Being Sought

Lumber Plentiful 
For Housing Boom

Bertie M. Vaught announces for 
County Commissioner in Precinct 
No. 2, subject to the Democratic 
primaries, Saturday, July 27.

Mr. Vaught states:
"Coming to Pampa from ElectraNEW YO RK—There is plenty of _  . . . .  ,

! lumber for the projected residential t in 1930-. f  been employ-
.................~  .....j building boom and for the rest of ^  by the Magnolia Petroleum

talked with Hannegan aliout a cau- the nation’s needs and there is the Company during this tune until
cus called by democrats who want to sawmill capacity to produce as much recently when I retired.
discuss "mistakes" by the national as ¡g needed. Electrical Wholesaling I have no ether business con
committee.

Mr. Truman observed with a smile 

fly now for Peggy Sage'»i

/ nail polish 
in

magazine will reveal in its forthcom- nections at this time and can de-

i shimmering 

SKYHIGH
| rich r*d with eliery jleom

shimmering 

HIGH FASHION
bxivanly r*d with golden glow

B O <
II, (plot 20% fed. to*). J

Berry Pharmacy

• iro icc.ip ! vote by full time to making a good
‘ . commissioner.
Er. Wilson Compton, president of ..j am fully QUaUiied for this job 

file State College ol Washington ar.d as j  eleven years building
a recognized authority on lumbei roa£jr ancj doing general contract i 

| and forest products for more than work ln thls salne field. 
j a quarter century, waiting exclusive- .,j am very much interested in 
lv for the ele:trical publication.; our scho0is and wTill do my best to 
states: ; See that good roads are built for

"There is at present, in round fi- our school buses on all the roads j 
cures, 1,503 billion board feet of ma- pi this precinct, 
lure saw timber. I f  the country's - j  will see to it myself that all the 
needs d°mand the equivalent of say, oil that is available will be used on 
53 billion feet a year, which is enough tjle r0ads.
to cover lumber production, plywood. ‘We are all very anxious also to 
paper, pulp production, fuel woods, nave our new hospital built and if 
tics, posts, shingles and the hund- the operation of this is placed in 
reds of new products made from our hands I  will make every effort 
wood, the supply standing in the to see that ft is operated like any 
forest ready to harvest would last other good business should be. 
over 30 years without considering “To those of you who do not 
new growth. This also allows for know me i  would appreciate it if 
losses by fire, the forest's number i j OU would ask some one who does 
one enemy. and insects and disease. 'kn0Vi about my integrity, and 

"In  1943, for example, there were give me the benelit of your consid- 
aprroxin.ately 450 billion feet of saw eration."
timber in the old growth timber: (Political Advertisement)
stands in the west coast fir regions j __
of Oregon and Washington That
would provide lumber to rebuild j 
everv dwelling in the United States. * 

"There are over 550 billion .board 
feet of softwood saw timber in the 
western pine regions and in the | 
California redwood lands, an area j 
of rap)d growth, there are some 45 j 
billion feet of standing timber.

. . . meditation at

E A S T E R T I M E
And all through life 

I see a cross 
Where sons of God 

Yield up their breath; 
There is no gain 

Except by loss;
There is no life 

Except by death; 
There is no vision 

Except by faith.

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
ED fO R A N , Owner

1237 Duncan Phone 1 152-W

Zale's 22nd Anniversary
FO R  A MAX . . .

whose masculine preference is 
for finer qualify  rings. H e 'll 
like fhese hand - engraved 
G oth ic in itia l rings, styled by 
master craftsm en. See these 
d istinctive styles today,

Hiway Engineer 
Urges Motorists 
To Observe Signs

AUSTIN.—State Highway Engi
neer D C Greer today made a strong 
plea to motorists, urging them to 
more strickly observe the highway 
signs and markings to help reduce 
a mounting highway accident toll 
which threatens to take more lives 

j than war.
"There are many physical hazards 

on our highway system and thou
sands of miles of our roads arc ob
solete and unable to adequately and 
safely accommodate the growing 

j traffic burden," he said. "These 
deficiencies can only be remedied 

j bv redesigining and reconstruction 
which entails expenditure of large 
sums of money.”

"Unfortunately, the funds are not 
available, and will not be available 
for many years, to make ouyr high
ways as safe a? they can be made 
from an engineering standpoint,” he 
pointed out.

“Many collisions also may be at- 
; tributed to mechanical defects in 
the vehicle, but despite these de- 

; fccts and the physical hazards ol 
| the road,, a cautious driver can 
! usually avoid trouble regardless of 
! the condition of the vehicle or the 
j highway.”

“ Head-on collisions and side- 
; swiping accidents on our highways 
j would be virtually eliminated by 
! observance of our center stripe sys- 
j  tcm.” he said.

This system is marking prohibits 
1 a motorist from passing another 
when the auxiliary dashed line is 

j on his side. The continuous cen- 
I ter s’tripe should not be crossed ex- 
| cept when one' vehicle is passing 
' another.

Greer asked drivers to keep a 
sharp eye for the yellow caution 
series signs which are designed and 
placed to warn of approaching 
curves, cross roads, narrow bridges, 
and other danger spots.

"These are simple rules," he said, 
“but hospitals and cemeteries are 
daily claiming too many people who 
have violated them or forgotten 
them.” *

Calling attention to the fact that 
eny good traffic system will save 
lives if correctly followed, he said 
that the Texas system, developed 
from years of study by competent 
traffic engineers. Is likewise of no 
value unless it is observed.

‘ llhiitrafad above it 
•  tmortly s l y  I od 
Initial ring sparkling 
with three quality 
diamonds. A  ring 
you must saa to ep- 

•traviata.
$125.00

Genuine G o t h i c  
ring, richly carved 
in solid yellow gold, 
initial encrusted on 
black onyi stone. A 
baauty.

$39.75

Distinctively ha nd*
engraved solid gold 
ring radiant with 
lint quality dia
mond. initial *et in 
g I a a m i n g bled 
ony*.

$59.50

EASY CUBDtJ «RM S -  PRICES INCLUDE FEDERAL TAX

14 k  Ih t  fke. J  of Amvùca. '

5* jf k

I

107 N. CUYLER

Star To Shine in 
London Cathedral

AU8TIN (/I*)—The Lone Star of 
Texas may shine in a stained glass 
window in a chapel in St. Paul's 
cathedral in London soon.

Plans are under way in London 
for a memorial chapel to commem
orate Amerkans who last Iheir live^ 
and were turted in England, or 
those who died in operations from 
bases ln the British Isles, Gov. Coke 
Stevenson was notified by U. S, 
army authorities in London.

Il has been suggested that each 
state send a reproduction of Its coat 
o f arms for Inclusion In a stained 
class window of the chapel, Stev
enson wes informed.
• Francis J. Henshaw. state libra
rian. found thht the Texas coat of 
arms and its state seal, both dating 
tack to 1839 when Texas was s.il! 
a republic, have the same design 
The coat of arms, however is ln 
color, a white star on an azure 
background, encircled by an olive 
branch and a live oak branch.

This was reproduced by Bill Short, 
World War II  veteran and tutor ln 
the University of Texas school of 
architecture, and will be sent to 
London by the governor,

LEVINE'S NEW CLOSING HOURS
MONDAY THRU FBIDAY 9 A. M. TO 5 P. M. 

SATURDAYS 9 A. M. TO 7 P. M.

LEVINE'S AFTER EASTER
A R A

S E L L I N G  S T A R T S  M O N D A Y ,  9 A .  M.
Be here early Monday morning for the values listed here as well as many others throughout bur two big shopping 
floors.

MILLENERY SALE
85 NEW SPRING HATS
FORMERLY $2.98 VALUES . . . . . NOW
43 NEW SPRING HATS  
FORMERLY $3.98 VALUES NOW
52 NEW SPRING HATS  
FORMERLY $4.98 VALUES NOW

$1.49
$1.99
$2.49

r- I

(é

A LL ARE 1946 STYLES AND SHADES

-  - r  “1l :l *

i M

ON SALE MONDAY MORNING
200 PAIRS LOVELY, FR ILLY  AND COOL

COTTAGE CURTAINS
Exactly as sketched are these new cottage curtains, our first in many months. 
Buy then; now for spring housecleaning and for cooler summer days.

•  TULIP  DESIGNS
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RED POLKA DOTS 
BLUE POLKA DOTS 
GREEN POLKA DOTS

PAIR

AFTER EASTER CLEARANCE SPRING

SUITS AND COATS V  /
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SUITS FORMER VALUES Former

# 1;

$19.80
$22.50
$24.50
$26.59
$29.50
$32.50
$34.50
$3750
$39.50

NOW

NOW

NOW

NOW

Values
$18.40 
$19.80 

.0  $21.00 
> $24.90

All wool coats and suits that are the Q heighth of fashion. Pastels and 
J darker shades in well tailored
' styles. Still all sizes from which to

choose.
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Large Sice Cotton

DISH
CLOTHS

Out they go! 
Each

17x21 Inch

BED
PILLOWS

Out they £ A a 
go! Each *

Fancy Colored

GUEST
TOWELS

Out they go! 
Each . . . : . .

•  CAPS
•  PURSES
•  BABY SHOES

Odds, Ends 
Choice

Children'r. Sizes 4 to f

COVER
ALLS

Out they 
go! Pr.

Store Hours 
Monday Thru 

Friday
9 a. m. to 5 p. m.

Saturdays 
9 a. m. to 7 p. m

Storo Hours 
Monday Thru 

Friday
9 a. m. to 5 p. m, 

Saturdays 
9 a. m. to 7 p. m.
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